
Meeting Cabinet (Local Plan) Committee

Date and Time Monday, 3rd December, 2018 at 4.30 pm.

Venue Walton Suite, Guildhall, Winchester

AGENDA

PROCEDURAL ITEMS 

1.  Apologies 
To record the names of apologies given.

2.  Disclosure of Interests 
To receive any disclosure of interests from Members and Officers in matters to 
be discussed.
Note: Councillors are reminded of their obligations to declare disclosable 
pecuniary interests, personal and/or prejudicial interests in accordance 
with legislation and the Council’s Code of Conduct.

3.  To note any request from Councillors to make representations on an 
agenda item under Council Procedure Rule 35. 
Note: Councillors wishing to speak about a particular agenda item are 
requested to advise the Democratic Services Officer before the meeting.  
Councillors will normally be invited by the Chairman to speak immediately prior 
to the appropriate item.

4.  Minutes of the previous meeting held on 4 December 2017 (Pages 5 - 10)

5.  Public Participation 
– to receive and note questions asked and statements made from members 
of the public on issues relating to the responsibility of this Committee (see 
note overleaf).

Public Document Pack



BUSINESS ITEMS 

6.  Approval of Strategic Housing & Employment Land Availability Assessment 
(SHELAA) for Publication (Pages 11 - 494)

Key Decision (CAB3085(LP))

7.  Local Plan 2036 - Update & Next Stages (Pages 495 - 534)

Key Decision (CAB3084(LP))

8.  Adoption of Revised Statement of Community Involvement in Planning 
(Pages 535 - 606)

Key Decision (CAB3086(LP))

9.  Updated Local Development Scheme (Pages 607 - 630)

Key Decision (CAB3087(LP))

L Hall
Head of Legal Services (Interim)

Members of the public are able to easily access all of the papers 
for this meeting by opening the QR Code reader on your phone 
or tablet. Hold your device over the QR Code below so that it's 
clearly visible within your screen and you will be redirected to the 
agenda pack.

23 November 2018

Agenda Contact: Nancy Graham, Senior Democratic Services Officer
Tel: 01962 848235   Email: ngraham@winchester.gov.uk

Membership 2018/19

Chairman: Brook (Portfolio Holder for Built Environment)
Horrill
Humby
Warwick

Deputy: Miller



Non-Voting Invited representatives

Councillors Evans, Hutchison, Read and Ruffell

Councillors Bell (Non-voting Deputy) and Weston (Non-voting Deputy)

In the event of any of the standing or deputy or deputy member not being available 
for a particular meeting, another member of Cabinet will be selected in alphabetical 
rotation by the Legal Services Manager to substitute for the standing member.

Quorum = 3 members

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Public Participation is at the Chairman’s discretion.  If your question relates to an 
item on the agenda, you will normally be asked to speak at the time of the relevant 
item.  Representations will be limited to a maximum of 3 minutes, subject to a 
maximum 15 minutes set aside for all questions and answers.  If several people wish 
to speak on the same subject, the Chairman may ask for one person to speak on 
everyone's behalf.  As time is limited, a "first come first served" basis will be 
operated. 

To reserve your place to speak, you are asked to arrive no later than 10 minutes 
before the start of the meeting to register your intention to speak.  Please contact the 
Democratic Services Officer in advance for further details.

The names of members of the public etc  who have registered to address committee 
meetings will appear in the minutes as part of the public record, which will include on 
the Council’s website.  Those wishing to address a committee meeting who object to 
their names being made available in this way must notify the Democratic Services 
Officer either when registering to speak, or within 10 days of this meeting.

DISABLED ACCESS:
Disabled access is normally available, but please phone Democratic Services on 
01962 848 264 or email democracy@winchester.gov.uk to ensure that the necessary 
arrangements are in place.

TERMS OF REFERENCE
Included within the Council’s Constitution (Part 3, Section 2) which is available here

http://www.winchester.gov.uk/assets/attach/11853/Part%203a%20-%20Resp%20for%20functions--170518%20-NGchangesfromCabinet1.pdf
http://www.winchester.gov.uk/assets/attach/11853/Part%203a%20-%20Resp%20for%20functions--170518%20-NGchangesfromCabinet1.pdf
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1

CABINET (LOCAL PLAN) COMMITTEE

4 December 2017

Attendance:

Committee Members:
Councillors: 

Brook (Chairman) (P)

Horrill (P)
Humby (P)

Warwick (P)

Other invited Councillors:

Bell (P)
Evans 
Read (P)
Ruffell (P)
Rutter (Standing Deputy) (P)

Others in attendance who did not address the meeting:

Councillor Porter

1. MINUTES

RESOLVED:

That the minutes of the previous meeting held on 30 June 2017 
be approved and adopted.

2. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

Patrick Davies spoke regarding Report CAB2994(LP) and his comments are 
summarised under the relevant minute below.       

3. WINCHESTER DISTRICT TRAVELLER DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
DOCUMENT – APPROVAL OF PLAN FOR PUBLICATION AND 
SUBMISSION FOR EXAMINATION
(Report CAB2965(LP) refers)

Councillor Brook introduced the report and emphasised the consultation that 
had been undertaken to date (as summarised in Appendix A of the Report) 
together with the steps taken by the Council to try and find additional sites.

The Head of Strategic Planning outlined the key changes since the draft 
Development Plan Document (DPD) had been considered at the previous 
Committee meeting, as set out in the report.  The focus had been to update 
the DPD to reflect planning permissions granted and to take account of the 
comments received from the consultation.  
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With regard to Policy TR5, advice had been received from the Showmans’ 
Guild of Great Britain that showpeople and the travelling community were 
unable to share sites.  Consequently the part of the policy that sought to 
achieve provision of at least 12 additional travelling snowpersons’ plots on the 
site had been deleted.  

The Head of Strategic Planning advised that Policy TR7 had been amended 
to flag up biodiversity and heritage matters, as highlighted by Historic England 
and Natural England.  

The Head of Strategic Planning emphasised that all options for site provision 
for travelling showpersons had been explored but it had not yet been possible 
to address their requirements.  Consequently, the Council will be seeking  
advice from the Planning Inspectorate specifically on this matter and it was 
hoped to have this information prior to the DPD being considered at Council 
on 10 January 2018.  Subject to Council’s approval, it was intended the six 
week statutory consultation period on the DPD would commence on 15 
January 2018.

In response to questions about whether the timing of the subsequent review of 
the DPD could correspond with Local Plan reviews, the Head of Strategic 
Planning advised that this might be possible but she was awaiting further 
Government advice regarding proposed changes to the Local Plan process.

One Member expressed concern about the lack of clarity in the wording in 
relation to the boundary treatment on the Firgrove Lane site.  The Head of 
Strategic Planning agreed to liaise with the Council’s Landscape Architect to 
clarify this wording on this and other sites.

Some Members expressed concern about the policy of giving permanent 
planning permission to a site which only had temporary permission at the 
current time, highlighting that such sites were often contentious in the local 
area.  They also drew attention to allegations received by Members that some 
sites were not actually being occupied as specified under the planning 
permission.   It was suggested that people might be more willing to suggest 
new sites if they were confident that they would be used in accordance with 
planning conditions.

The Head of Strategic Planning acknowledged Members’ comments but given 
the identified need set out in adopted policy, advised that part of the Council’s 
strategy was to regularise temporary consents whilst  acknowledging that 
these sites were contributing to the identified needs.  With regard to the latter 
point, the Head of Strategic Planning emphasised this was a matter for 
planning enforcement.   The Strategic Director: Services confirmed that 
granting of permanent planning permission was dependent on the various 
requirements set out in the DPD being met at each site.  If these 
improvements were not carried out, permanent status would not be granted 
and the temporary site consent might expire.  However, he emphasised that 
the allocation would still remain.
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During discussion, Members noted that some Parish Councils were frustrated 
that their views appeared not to be taken into account, but also understood 
that the Council was required to make provision for sites.

With regard to specific questions regarding the progress of enforcement 
action at the Carousel Park site (where the site was permitted for travelling 
showpeople but the Council were alleging it was not being used for this 
purpose), the Head of Strategic Planning advised that the Public Inquiry was 
due to recommence the following week.

The Leader drew Members’ attention to various submissions received in  
relation to proposed sites at Alresford and Shedfield and highlighted that it 
was not possible to give detailed consideration at this meeting due to 
communications only being received shortly before.  However, she suggested 
that officers note the points raised and take on board, where appropriate, in 
the next round of consultation.  The Committee agreed to this approach.  

The Committee agreed to the following for the reasons set out above and 
outlined in the Report.

RECOMMENDED (TO CABINET):

1. That the responses to the representations, as set out 
in Appendix A, be noted and taken into account in considering the 
amendments proposed to the Traveller DPD.  

2. That subject to any changes made at the meeting, the 
content of the Pre-Submission DPD, as recommended in 
Appendix D of this report, be approved for submission to full 
Council. 

3. That authority be delegated to the Head of Strategic 
Planning, in consultation with the Portfolio Holder for Built 
Environment, to make any minor amendments to the DPD and 
accompanying documents prior to presentation to the Council 
and publication, in order to correct errors and format text without 
altering the meaning of the Plan. 

AND THAT IT BE RECOMMENDED TO COUNCIL:

4. That the Winchester District Gypsy, Traveller and 
Travelling Showpeople Development Plan Document (Traveller 
DPD) be approved for Publication (Pre-Submission) and 
subsequent Submission to the Secretary of State, together with 
supporting documents including the Sustainability Appraisal and 
the Habitats Regulations Assessment, in accordance with the 
relevant statutory and regulatory requirements. 

5. That the Head of Strategic Planning, in consultation 
with the Portfolio Holder for Built Environment, be authorised to 
submit the Winchester District Gypsy, Traveller and Travelling 
Showpeople Development Plan Document and accompanying 
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documents to the Secretary of State following the publication 
period, in accordance with the relevant statutory and regulatory 
requirements. 

6. That the Head of Strategic Planning, in consultation 
with the Portfolio Holder for Built Environment, be authorised to 
make editorial amendments to the Winchester District Gypsy, 
Traveller and Travelling Showpeople Development Plan Document 
and accompanying documents prior to submission to the 
Secretary of State, to correct errors and format text without 
altering the meaning of the DPD. 

7. That the Head of Strategic Planning, in consultation 
with the Portfolio Holder for Built Environment /Leader, be 
authorised to make changes to the Winchester District Gypsy, 
Traveller and Travelling Showpeople Development Plan Document 
before, during and after the public examination process, in order 
to respond to matters raised through the consultation and 
examination process. 

8. That the Head of Strategic Planning be authorised  to 
appoint a Programme Officer and undertake other work as 
necessary to prepare for and undertake the public examination 
(including agreeing to meet the Planning Inspectorate’s fees), 
provided this is within the allocated Local Plan budget/Reserve.

4. UPDATE ON LOCAL DEVELOPMENT SCHEME
(Report CAB2994(LP) refers)

The Head of Strategic Planning advised that the timetable for consultation on 
the revised Statement of Community Involvement (SCI) should be revised to 
commence in early 2018 with the aim for the SCI to be adopted by spring 
2018.

During public participation, Patrick Davies addressed the Committee and in 
summary, highlighted that the recent Government consultation on proposed 
changes to the Local Plan process could impact on the timetable.  He 
requested that the Council’s response to the Government consultation be 
made available.  In addition, he referred to another nearby local authority 
which had estimated the proposals would result in a 24% reduction in the 
requirement for homes in their area and queried that impact on Winchester.

The Chairman agreed to make the Council’s response to the consultation 
available.

In response to questions regarding the likely timescale in relation to 
Recommendation 3 of the Report, the Head of Strategic Planning advised that 
relevant officers were meeting to discuss the possibility for increased use of 
Article 4 directions to limit the number of houses in multiple occupation where 
appropriate.  In addition, as part of the housing market assessment that the 
Council was required to undertake, key groups’ (such as older people and 
students) requirements would be examined and this work would be 
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commissioned sometime in 2018.  However, the intention was to wait for the 
revised Government guidance before commencing this work.

Members suggested that the SCI could be useful in setting out the 
involvement of parish councils and assisting generally with the planning 
process.  The Head of Strategic Planning confirmed that the SCI would 
include a section on Development Management, including expectations on 
applicants in terms of consultation.  The need to ensure the SCI was 
adequately publicised by the Council so all relevant parties were aware was 
also noted.

The Committee agreed to the following for the reasons set out above and 
outlined in the Report.

RESOLVED:

1. That the revised Winchester District Local Development 
Scheme 2017, as set out in Appendix 1 to this Report, be approved 
and brought into immediate effect. 

2. That authority be delegated to the Head of Strategic 
Planning, in consultation with the Portfolio Holder for Built Environment, 
to undertake minor updating and drafting of any amendments required, 
prior to publication. 

3. Having regard to the Notice of Motion to Council on 11 
October 2017, the Portfolio Holder for Built Environment be requested 
to consider the proposal to address matters related to student housing 
as part of the local plan review (as referred to in paragraphs 11.9 - 
11.10 of this Report) and report back to Council at the appropriate time.

The meeting commenced at 4.30pm and concluded at 5.50pm

Chairman
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CAB3085(LP)
CABINET (LOCAL PLAN) COMMITTEE

REPORT TITLE: APPROVAL OF STRATEGIC HOUSING & EMPLOYMENT LAND 
AVAILABILITY ASSESSMENT (SHELAA) FOR PUBLICATION

3 DECEMBER 2018

REPORT OF PORTFOLIO HOLDER: BUILT ENVIRONMENT 

Contact Officer:  Lee Smith/Steve Opacic     Tel No: 01962 848225/2201 Email 
lsmith2@winchester.gov.uk / sopacic@winchester.gov.uk

WARDS:  ALL (OUTSIDE SOUTH DOWNS NATIONAL PARK)

PURPOSE

The Strategic Housing and Employment Land Availability Assessment (SHELAA) is 
a key part of the evidence base for the Local Plan 2036.  The SHELAA is a register 
of the sites that the Council has been told are available for development. The 
Council has assessed these to determine whether they are suitable for development 
and what their capacity would be.  The inclusion of a site in the SHELAA is not a 
judgement as to whether it should be allocated for development - that is the role of 
the Local Plan process, taking account of the development needs that will be 
identified based on the evidence base, national policy and any other relevant 
considerations.  A SHELAA has been produced following recent ‘calls for sites’ and 
consultation on methodology.

This report seeks agreement of the Cabinet Committee of the SHELAA 2018 and 
seeks authority for publication as part of the Local Plan evidence base.  The 
SHELAA would then replace the previous Strategic Housing Land Availability 
Assessment (SHLAA).

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. That the Strategic Housing and Employment Land Availability Assessment 
(SHELAA) attached at Appendix 1 be agreed and published as part of the 
evidence base for the Local Plan 2036. 

2. That authority be granted to the Head of Strategic Planning, in consultation 
with the Portfolio Holder for the Built Environment, to make any necessary 
edits and minor alterations prior to the publication of the SHELAA.
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2 CAB3085(LP)

IMPLICATIONS:

1 COUNCIL STRATEGY OUTCOME

1.1 Preparation of a new Local Plan provides an opportunity to reflect and 
reinforce the outcomes of the Council Strategy. The Local Plan is a key 
delivery tool to those elements of the Council Strategy that are reliant on the 
use of land and spatial planning. The SHELAA is a critical part of the evidence 
base for the Local Plan as it identifies land that is available and potentially 
suitable for development, to help support the aims of the Council Strategy and 
the development needs identified through the Local Plan process.  

2 FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

2.1 The SHELAA has been produced in-house using existing staff resources and, 
once agreed and published, it will form part of the evidence base for the Local 
Plan.  The resources needed to undertake preparation of the Local Plan have 
been approved as part of the budget process.

3 LEGAL AND PROCUREMENT IMPLICATIONS

3.1 The SHELAA has been produced taking account of Planning Practice 
Guidance produced by Government and the content of the National Planning 
Policy Framework (NPPF).  It has been produced in-house, so there are no 
procurement implications.  The Local Plan itself is subject to various statutory 
requirements and processes, including examination of ‘soundness’ by a 
planning inspector.  As part of the evidence base, the SHELAA itself is not 
examined for soundness but it is important that it is robust and has been 
produced in accordance with Government advice as it is a key source of 
information that underpins the Plan’s development strategy. 

4 WORKFORCE IMPLICATIONS

4.1 The SHELAA has been produced in-house within the resources available for 
production of the Local Plan and associated evidence studies.  There are no 
further workforce implications in connection with producing the SHELAA, 
although work will continue through the Local Plan process to establish 
development needs and assess the sites in the SHELAA for their suitability for 
development. 

5 PROPERTY AND ASSET IMPLICATIONS

5.1 The role of the Council as local planning authority is separate from that of the 
Council as a body which may promote the alternative use of land or property 
in its ownership through the planning process. 

6 CONSULTATION AND COMMUNICATION 

6.1 The SHELAA is part of the Local Plan evidence base and, as such, there is no 
formal consultation requirement.  Nevertheless, the sites included in the 
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SHELAA result from a ‘call for sites’ which was open to all and widely 
publicised.  The call for sites ran from 29th January 2018 to 6th April 2018 and 
a total of 249 sites were submitted. The Council set out the aims and purpose 
of the call for sites on its website  as follows;
“The call for sites will inform the preparation of the Strategic Housing and 
Economic Land Availability Assessment (SHELAA). This is a requirement of 
the National Planning Policy Framework.
The SHELAA will be a technical document that will form part of the evidence 
base and provide information on sites with potential for housing, economic 
development, gypsy and travelling showpeople, self build housing, etc in 
relation to their suitability, availability and achievability.
The reasons for undertaking this exercise are:

1. The information submitted as part of the Call for Sites will help to 
identify Brownfield Sites to be placed on the ‘Brownfield Register’ which 
the Council must legally prepare

2. The SHELAA will help to inform future planning documents i.e. Local 
Plan, Gypsy and Traveller DPD and Neighbourhood Plans,

3. The SHELAA will contribute to calculating the available and deliverable 
housing and employment land supply position.

As part of the process, the Council is asking landowners and agents who wish 
to promote land for housing and/or economic development, retail, leisure, self 
build and gypsy and travelling showpeople sites to submit information to us on 
sites they would like to be assessed. There is no need to submit information 
on sites which already have planning consent or are allocated by the Local 
Plan. The Council will accept sites that are 0.25ha or more in size (or likely to 
provide at least 5 dwellings or 500m² of economic floor space)”.

The SHELAA 2018 is set out in full at Appendix 1. 

6.2 To aid consideration of the SHELAA methodology, the Council held a 
consultation on certain aspects which ran from 24th July 2018 to 21 
September 2018. The aim of the consultation was to explore whether there 
was any justification for applying local criteria to the methodology. 
The methodology applied to evaluating the sites is set out in the National 
Planning Practice Guidance (NPPG) however there is flexibility for local 
criteria to be applied. The consultation aimed to gather thoughts on the 
methodology and what if any improvements could be made to ensure the 
evaluation is as robust and effective as possible.

There were 37 responses received to the 12 questions asked in the 
consultation which are summarised in Appendix 2.

6.2 The Council will continue to work with neighbouring authorities and statutory 
consultees under the duty to cooperate particularly in respect of sites close to 
or crossing administrative boundaries. Statements of Common Ground now 
required by the NPPF will be produced as required with neighbouring districts 
as part of the Local Plan process.  
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4 CAB3085(LP)

7 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS

7.1 The SHELAA does not allocate land for development – this will be achieved 
through the Local Plan process taking account of environmental legislation 
and Government advice that exists regarding local plans.  The SHELAA lists 
sites that are available for development and identifies significant constraints 
which may affect their suitability or deliverability.  The first round of 
assessment that has been carried out excludes land where high level 
constraints (e.g. national designations) would preclude or limit the 
development of all or most of the site.  All other sites are included in the 
SHELAA, meaning that there are far more sites included than are likely to be 
needed to accommodate the level of growth the Council will need to plan for. 
Therefore further site selection work based upon agreed criteria will be 
required to be undertaken through the Local Plan process.  Environmental 
considerations will be a key element of this process and embedded into the 
sustainability/strategic environmental assessment process which will assess 
all sites and policies in the Local Plan. .

8 EQUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT

8.1 None.

9 DATA PROTECTION IMPACT ASSESSMENT

9.1 None.

10 RISK MANAGEMENT

10.1 The SHELAA has been produced in-house and to timescale.  The only 
significant risk is that the purpose of the SHELAA may be misunderstood with 
people believing it allocates or endorses development of the sites listed.  This 
could lead to risks in terms of undermining community support and the 
Council’s reputation, but can be avoided by emphasising that the SHELAA 
does not make judgements about the sites included, nor allocate them for 
development.  This process will be undertaken through Local Plan work, 
which will need to follow legislative and Government policy requirements, be 
subject to consultation and be examined by a Planning Inspector.  While 
some sites may well be contentious, failure to include them in the SHELAA at 
this stage means they would not be properly considered, which in turn could 
make the Local Plan process insufficiently robust, and comprehensive as well 
as open to challenge. 
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5 CAB3085(LP)

Risk Mitigation Opportunities
Property
None
Community Support
Risk that the SHELAA is 
(mistakenly) viewed as 
allocating land for 
development, leading to 
objections / comments.

Emphasise that the 
SHELAA lists sites 
available for development 
but does not allocate 
them.

Inclusion of all available 
and potentially suitable 
sites in the SHELAA can 
help to avoid future 
‘soundness’ challenges 
and enable communities 
to be able to consider a 
full range of different sites 
some of which they may 
want to support for 
development through the 
Local Plan process. 

Timescales
None

_ _

Project capacity
None

_ _

Financial / VfM
None

_ _

Legal
None

_ _

Innovation
None

_ _

Reputation
As for ‘community support’ 
above.

As for ‘community support’ 
above.

As for ‘community support’ 
above.

Other
None

_ _

11 SUPPORTING INFORMATION:

Background

11.1 The Strategic Housing and Employment Land Availability Assessment 
(SHELAA) is a register of sites that are available (because a person who 
controls the site has said so) and which might be considered suitable to meet 
development needs in the District.  A SHELAA is a mandatory part of the 
Local Plan process and it will form an important part of the evidence base for 
the Local Plan 2036.  It consists of all land that has been notified to the 
Council as being available for development, following a call for sites in 
January 2018. Some 249 sites have been put forward.  The SHELAA does 
not cover that part of the District within the South Downs National Park, as the 
National Park Authority has produced its own document as part of its own 
Local Plan process.
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11.2 The SHELAA provides details of all the sites that are available and might be 
suitable for development, an assessment has been carried out to remove 
sites which have no prospect of being considered suitable by the City Council 
due to being heavily constrained by key designations or constraints (e.g. 
national designations such as SSSIs or land in Flood Zones 2 and 3).  Only a 
proportion of sites which have been put forward will need to be allocated for 
development, depending on the needs identified for housing, employment or 
other land uses through the Local Plan process.

11.3 It is important that all available and potentially suitable sites are considered 
through the SHELAA process even if some of them are contentious. 
Consideration at this stage is completely neutral as to their future status.  
Further site assessments will be undertaken through the Local Plan process, 
once development requirements are known and will take account of 
environmental and other legislation, Government advice and the results of 
public consultation. Determining the suitability of sites in the SHELAA will 
assist the Council in shaping its development strategy. It is critical to the 
future soundness of the Local Plan that the process for selecting/rejecting 
sites is robust and that sites are not rejected before being properly assessed.

The SHELAA Methodology and Content

11.4 The Government’s Planning Practice Guidance (PPG) contains considerable 
guidance on the production of housing and economic land availability 
assessments.  This confirms that the SHELAA is an important part of the 
evidence base but ‘does not in itself determine whether a site should be 
allocated for development’.  It includes a methodology which authorities 
should use unless there are good reasons for not doing so.  This sets out 5 
keys stages of the process, as follows:

Stage 1 – Site / broad location identification
Stage 2 – Site / broad location assessment
Stage 3 – Windfall assessment
Stage 4 – Assessment review
Stage 5 – Final evidence base

11.5 Officers have consulted stakeholders on various aspects of the SHELAA 
methodology , where there is scope for local discretion, including site sizes, 
density assumptions, level of detail to be used, viability issues, ‘broad 
locations’, windfall sites, the type of housing needed, and delivery issues.  
Comments were received from individuals and organisations including 
developer representatives and Parish Councils.  Appendix 2 sets out a 
summary of the comments made, key themes, analysis and officer comment. 
However, given the need to finalise this version of the SHELAA no 
amendments have been made to the methodology at this time, but any 
proposed changes can be incorporated into an annual refresh to allow 
additional sites to be included and for sites no longer available to be deleted 
and for a call for small sites to be launched in early 2019. 
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11.6 Stage 1 – Site / broad location identification.
The first stage is to identify all the available sites and a ‘call for sites’ was 
issued in January 2018, asking for details to be submitted of sites which were 
considered to be available for development and capable of accommodating 5 
or more dwellings.  This led to approximately 249 sites of varying sizes and 
locations being submitted, with most promoted for housing.  Given the 
requirement in the new National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) 
published in July 2018 requiring councils to promote the development of small 
sites under 1 hectare, a further ‘call for small sites’ will be undertaken as 
referred to above. 

At this stage of the process only sites which are subject to national-level 
constraints (mainly statutory nature conservation and heritage designations) 
have been excluded.  The SHELAA lists these and the reasons for excluding 
them.  All other sites are detailed in the SHELAA, with each having a location 
plan and a summary sheet containing information about site size, constraints, 
availability, etc.

11.7 Stage 2 – Site / broad location assessment

Stage 2 involves assessing the sites but, as the SHELAA does not aim to 
allocate or reject sites for development, this focusses on assessing their likely 
capacity, availability and achievability (viability).  The capacity of each site 
takes account of any constraints and of their location, with sites in main town 
and village centres assumed to be developable at a higher density.  A few 
sites were excluded at this stage where they were not suitable for 
development because they were very heavily constrained, for example due to 
being within Flood Zones 2 or 3 or not having a means of access. 

11.8 Stage 3 – Windfall assessment.

Stage 3 involves making an allowance for windfall sites, using assessments 
undertaken as part of the process of developing Local Plan Part 2.  It will be 
necessary to update the windfall assessments in due course, but this is 
planned as a separate area of work to be undertaken as part of the Local Plan 
review process.  The windfall allowance is a self-contained input to the annual 
5-year land supply calculation, so can be updated as necessary without 
requiring the SHELAA to be renewed.

11.9 Stage 4 – Assessment review.

Stage 4 involves pulling together all the site information to develop a trajectory 
of how and when the sites are expected to be developed and contribute to the 
housing numbers. Government guidance suggests that if this does not identify 
adequate sites or broad locations to meet development requirements it will be 
necessary to revisit some of the assumptions used.  In Winchester the precise 
housing requirement is not yet known (as it will be set by the Government’s 
standard methodology) but the number of sites submitted for the SHELAA will 
be considerably in excess of what is required when account is taken of 
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existing consents, allocations and windfall.  Therefore the Local Plan 2036 
process will need to establish the housing and other land use requirements 
and assess the available sites to determine which, if any, need to be allocated 
in accordance with the development strategy to be determined. Not all sites 
were submitted for housing purposes, Table 5 of the SHELAA lists those sites 
submitted for employment or retail purposes.

11.10 Stage 5 – Final evidence base.

Stage 5 sets out the conclusions of the SHELAA in relation to the total 
number of available sites.  These are set out by settlement / area and there 
are separate lists of sites within current settlement boundaries (which can be 
brought forward within current policies) and those outside settlement 
boundaries, which will be assessed by the Local Plan as potential allocations 
if required.  Government practice guidance sets out detailed advice on 
determining the 5-year housing land supply and the Council apply this 
annually in preparing the Annual Monitoring Report.   

These five steps have been completed and the SHELAA 2018 is attached in 
Appendix 1.

12. Next Steps.

12.1 Once the SHELAA is published as evidence for the Local Plan, the Council 
will continue to review and assess the submitted sites in order to consider 
sites to meet the identified needs of the District in the Local Plan 2036.

12.2 The comments received as a result of the SHELAA methodology consultation 
will be used to inform the SHELAA going forward and it is the intention to 
undertake an annual refresh if resources permit. This in addition to a call for 
small sites to be undertaken in early 2019, will furnish the Council with an 
extensive database to inform Local Plan preparation. 

12.3 There have been some helpful comments in respect of some of the questions 
the SHELAA should ask as well as other ways that the deliverability of sites 
can be improved through the Local Plan and Development Management 
processes. Support for increased provision for housing for the elderly came 
out of the methodology consultation and is something that the Council could 
consider in commissioning a Strategic Housing Market Assessment (SHMA) 
which could also cover the other sectors of housing set out in the NPPF. 

12.4 Suggestions were also made in respect of allowing a shorter timescale for 
development to commence to ensure it comes forward in a timely manner, this 
is something that is supported in the revised NPPF (para76) and could be 
implemented by the development management team. It has also been 
suggested that the Council should consider using an implementation officer to 
ensure delivery of sites. Implementation officers are already employed to deal 
with the strategic site allocations. Deallocating sites which have not been 
implemented has been suggested and this is something that the Council is 
considering by undertaking a stock check of all sites with planning permission 
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which have not yet commenced and seeking advice from the land 
promoter/developer as to why. If allocated sites and sites with planning 
permission are not developed then other sites will need to be considered to 
ensure a 5 year housing land supply. The Council will continue to look at ways 
of ensuring the deliverability of sites in the production of Local Plan 2036.

13      OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED AND REJECTED 

12.1 The preparation of a SHELAA is required by Government and so to not 
prepare one is not a realistic option. There are some elements of the SHELAA 
where there is scope for local discretion including site sizes, density 
assumptions, level of detail to be used, viability issues, ‘broad locations’, 
windfall sites, the type of housing needed, and delivery issues. The Council 
has assessed the comments made in respect of these matters through the 
SHELAA methodology consultation and will take on board those suggestions 
which will improve the process and ultimately help the delivery of sites. 

BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS:-

Previous Committee Reports:-

CAB3046 - Local Plan Launch, Cabinet, 18 July 2018

Other Background Documents:-

None.

APPENDICES:

Appendix 1: Strategic Housing and Employment Land Availability Assessment 
(SHELAA).

Appendix 2: Summary of comments made in respect of the SHELAA methodology 
consultation. 
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As part of our process of continuous improvement we welcome any feedback on the content, 
format or any other comments. 

 

Please send your feedback to: planningpolicy@winchester.gov.uk 
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1. Introduction 
 
1.1 What is a Strategic Housing and Employment Land Availability Assessment 

(SHELAA)? 

 
1.1.1 The SHELAA is a document that forms an important part of the evidence base for the 

preparation of Winchester’s Local Plan. Its purpose is to enable realistic assumptions to 

be made about how much housing and employment space could come forward on sites 

that are suitable, available and achievable for development. This will inform decisions 

on whether further allocations of land are required to meet the identified need for 

housing and employment space over the plan period. The SHELAA also provides 

information for the Council’s five year housing land supply assessment which it is 

required to maintain.   

    

1.1.2 The Council considers that the SHELAA meets the guidance for assessing housing and 

economic land requirements set out in National Planning Practice Guidance (Housing 

and Economic Land Availability Assessment (Section ID3).  

 

1.2  What area does the SHELAA cover? 
 

1.2.1 The SHELAA has only assessed sites that are outside the South Downs National Park 

(SDNP) which covers 40% of the Winchester District see Figure 1. 

 

1.2.2 The National Park Authority is the local planning authority for the SDNP and is 

responsible for preparing its own Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment 

(SHLAA) which will inform the preparation of the National Park Local Plan (due to be 

adopted in 2019).  Therefore, in order to avoid duplication, Winchester’s SHELAA no 

longer includes sites within the SDNP. 

 

1.3 Why do a SHELAA rather than a SHLAA? 
 

1.3.1 The Local Plan allocates land not only for housing development but for other uses as 

well such as employment. As the SHELAA will be used as a evidence base document 

for the Local Plan 2036 it was thought prudent to include all land uses in the ‘Call for 

Sites’ exercise rather than just housing.  
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Figure 1: Winchester City Council 
Boundaries 
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2. Policy Context  
 
2.1 National Planning Policy Framework  

 
2.1.1 The requirement to undertake a SHELAA is contained in the National Planning Policy 

Framework (NPPF) (July 2018) which supersedes previous statements on this topic. 

The NPPF states that Local Planning Authorities should have a clear understanding of 

available land in their area through the preparation of a SHELAA to establish realistic 

assumptions about the suitability, availability and the economic viability of land to meet 

the identified need for housing over the plan period. 

  

2.1.2 In accordance with the NPPF, the Council has undertaken and updated a SHELAA to 

form part of the evidence base for its Local Plan Review to identify potential 

opportunities for residential and economic development. The NPPF also requires the 

Council to identify and update annually a supply of specific deliverable sites sufficient to 

provide five years worth of their housing requirements (with an additional buffer of 5% 

or 20%, moved forward from later in the plan period, if required) - as well as identify a 

supply of specific developable sites or broad locations for growth for years 6-10 and 

where possible, for years 11-15. This is set out in the Council’s Annual Monitoring 

Report which is updated in December each year. 

           

2.1.3 The NPPF (para 70) acknowledges that Local Planning Authorities may need to make 

an allowance for windfall sites in the five year housing land supply if there is compelling 

evidence that such sites will continue to provide a reliable source of supply. Any 

windfall allowance should have regard to the SHLAA, historic windfall delivery rates and 

expected future trends, and consideration should be given to policies to resist 

development of residential gardens. 

 

2.2 Planning Practice Guidance 
 

2.2.1 On 6 March 2014, the Department of Communities and Local Government (DCLG) 

published Planning Practice Guidance (PPG). PPG provides guidance on housing and 

economic land availability assessment and, in relation to potential housing land, sets 

out a methodology to identify a future supply of land which is suitable, available and 

achievable for housing over the plan period. This SHELAA has been undertaken in the 

context of the latest guidance contained in PPG updated in September 2018.  
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3. Methodology 
 
3.1.1 The SHELAA 2018 is the latest iteration of a number of land availability studies 

undertaken by the Council over the last 18 years or so. The “timeline” of studies is as 

follows; 

 

 
 

 
3.1.2 Previous SHLAA’s were originally undertaken in accordance with “Strategic Housing 

Land Availability Assessments and Practice Guidance” (2007) which was the guidance 

in force when the majority of the work on the SHLAA was done. This update takes 

place in the context of the more recent guidance contained in the PPG.  Whilst the 

methodology recommended in the PPG varies from that in the 2007 guidance, the 

principles are  similar, and the main components are common to both. The update has 

been drafted in accordance with the methodology set out in PPG in Figure 2.  The 

Council also consulted with stakeholders on the methodology for the SHELAA and has 

taken the results into account in refining the methodology and undertaking the 

assessment. 
 

3.1.3 The following chapters set out the work undertaken at each stage of the SHELAA and 

the Housing Land Supply section considers the various sources of expected housing 

provision, and covers three 5-year periods, which now run from 2018-2033 and accord 

with government advice to consider 5-year periods. 
 

2000 - 2005 

•  Urban Capacity Study 2000 

2006 - 2010 

•  Urban Capacity Study Review 2007 
•  Urban Potential Study 2007 
•  Draft Winchester SHLAA 2008   
•  Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment 2009 
•  Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment 2010 

2011 - 2015 

•  Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment 2011 
•  Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment 2012 
•  Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment 2013 
•  Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment 2015 
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Figure 2 - Housing and Economic Land Availability Assessment-Methodology Flowchart 
(Planning Practice Guidance 2014) 
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4. Stage 1: Identification of sites and broad locations 
 
 
4.1 Determine assessment area and site size  

 
4.1.1 The PPG indicates that the area selected for assessment should be based on the 

housing market area and functional economic market area - this could be the local 

planning authority area or an alternative area. Local Planning Authorities in Hampshire 

have produced their own .  SHELAA/SHLAA  and more recently, the SDNP Authority 

has published  its own SHLAA. 

     

4.1.2 Winchester relates to two housing market areas – Central, and South Hampshire 

(Winchester Housing Market and Housing Need Assessment Update 2012). The NPPF 

(2018) moves away from using housing market areas towards local authority areas, so 

this SHELAA relates only to the Winchester District,.In some circumstances sites have 

been submitted both to Winchester and a neighbouring local authority, in these 

instances the Council’s are working together in line with the Duty to Cooperate.  

 

4.1.3 Winchester City Council carried out the SHELAA work in-house. Survey work was 

undertaken by planning officers in the Strategic Planning team and other officers within 

the Council provided advice and information as necessary. This approach ensured that 

there was a consistent approach in the survey work and subsequent analysis of the 

data. 

 

4.1.4 The PPG encourages plan makers to assess a range of different site sizes from small-

scale sites to opportunities for large-scale developments such as village and town 

extensions and new settlements where appropriate. The stakeholder consultation 

undertaken during the preparation of the SHELAA sought views on site sizes.  

Responses indicated a general acceptance of the existing threshold (5 dwellings) but 

there was interest in exploring if the threshold could be reduced to include smaller sites, 

which could help to meet the NPPF requirement for 10% of the housing requirement to 

be on sites of under 1 hectare  This assessment has considered all sites and broad 

locations capable of delivering 5 or more dwellings or economic development on sites 

of 0.25 hectares (or 500 square metres of floor space) and above as advised in the 

PPG.  The NPPF now gives greater encouragement to the development of small sites 

and, in view of this and the results of consultation, the City Council is likely to undertake 

‘call for small sites’ in 2019, which may result in an update/addendum to the SHELAA. 
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4.2 Desktop Review of Existing Information  
 

4.2.1 Over the last ten years studies to assess potential housing opportunities have been 

undertaken by the Council, initially with the Urban Capacity Study in 2001 which 

evolved to inform the original SHLAA published in 2008.  

 

4.2.2 SHLAA sites have been included as a source of housing supply and monitored annually 

through the assessment of 5-year land supply and published in the Councils’ Monitoring 

Report each December..  Experience has  indicated that typically sites identified 

through sources such as  desktop reviews (e.g. from aerial photography, GIS and the 

former UCS) are less likely to be developed than those promoted by landowners 

through the call for sites. Therefore, the only sites that are included in this SHELAA as 

a result of the desktop review are those from the ‘Brownfield Register’.  This is 

consistent with Government advice and adopted planning policy in  LPP1, which give 

priority to the development of previously developed land - in particular vacant and 

derelict sites and buildings.  

 

4.3 Call for Sites/Broad Locations  
 

4.3.1 As part of the evidence base for the SHELAA and Local Plan 2036 the Council 

undertook a call for sites exercise between January to April 2018. The process involved 

the Council writing to all planning agents and landowners who have promoted sites for 

inclusion within the previous SHLAA document. In addition publication of the call for 

sites was promoted on the planning policy pages of the Council’s website and included 

as an item in e-bulletins. 

  

4.3.2 In addition, the stakeholder consultation undertaken during July – September 2018, 

invited comments on the interpretation of ‘broad locations’, responses however tended 

to focus on the promotion of specific sites. .  The SHELAA therefore assesses the sites 

that have been promoted through the call for sites, rather than other ‘broad locations’. 

 

4.3.3 The consultation  emphasised that this SHELAA was to supersede the Council’s 

Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment published in September 2015 and 

any previous Call for Sites exercise. If the Council did not receive a response 

confirming the inclusion of a site, it was assumed that the site was no longer 
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available for consideration  for development and consequently these are not 

included in the SHELAA. 

 

4.3.4 The Call for sites encouraged  sites to be submitted, either online (through 

Citizenspace) or by emailing the form directly to the Strategic Planning Team. The 

information requested comprised of: 

 
• Site Capacity (number of dwellings and/or amount of employment/retail/leisure 

floor space in square meters) 

• Site Constraints (what constraints are there to development, what is needed to 

overcome there and how long might this take) 

• Availability (is the site currently available and proposed for development, if not 

when would it likely be available, is there interest from a developer) 

• Time Period (when the site could be brought forward and the likely completion 

rate (1-5 years, 6-10, or 11-15) 

• Map/Site Plan (to identify the site and to confirm the boundaries) 

4.3.5 The information provided has been used to inform the site assessments and these are 

presented in a standard template format  for consistency purposes. The templates have 

been updated to show more detailed information in comparison to previous SHLAA 

documents. Each site assessed together with a  location map  is set out in  Appendix 2 

to this document. 
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4.4 Site/Broad Location Survey  

 
4.4.1 All sites were plotted on a Geographical Information System (GIS) so that the 

constraints could be used to look at the suitability of sites.  
 

4.4.2 This stage of the survey assessment comprised of assessing all sites against key 

constraints as listed in the following paragraph, with those sites that were located 

wholly or largely within one of the constraints being immediately excluded. Sites that 

were below the size threshold and those sites which are already allocated for 

development were also excluded. A list of those sites that were excluded and at what 

stage can be found in the Appendix 1 to this document. A total of twelve sites were 

excluded at this stage. 

 

4.4.3 Sites located wholly or largely within any one of the following designations were 

excluded: 
 

• Ancient Woodland 
• Sites of Importance for Nature Conservation (SINCs) 
• Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) 
• Special Protection Areas (SPA) 
• Special Areas of Conservation (SAC) 
• Ramsar Sites 
• Local Nature Reserve (LNR) 
• National Nature Reserve (NNR) 
• Scheduled Ancient Monuments  
• Sites on the English Heritage Register of Historic Parks and Gardens 
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5. Stage 2: Site/broad location assessment  
 
5.1 Estimating the development potential of each site  
 

5.1.1 An estimated development density was calculated for each site based on the net 

developable area.. This density differs depending on the location (as set out in Table 

2 below) to take account of the diverse nature of the settlements and land supply 

across the District. The PPG states that the estimates should be guided by existing 

or emerging plan policy. Whilst, the 2006 Local Plan Review policy on density (H7) is 

no longer saved, the densities referred to  provide a useful guide for the initial 

assessment. , Other local authorities have used different densities depending on the 

site location (distance to services) and characteristics of the surrounding area, or 

have used exemplar sites as examples of densities they would wish to achieve.  

 

5.1.2 With this in mind, the 2006 Local Plan policies were therefore used as an initial guide 

for housing densities and the following average densities were applied to the sites 

based on the settlement hierarchy of LPP1.  The 2011 update reduced the estimated 

densities for sites in Colden Common, Denmead, Kings Worthy, Swanmore, 

Waltham Chase and Wickham from 40 dwellings per hectare to 30 to reflect the 

general character of these settlements. These densities were applied to all sites, 

except in a small number of cases where site specific information indicated that an 

alternative density was more realistic.  

 

Table 2 - Average densities used for sites in the District 

Location of site  

Estimated 
density 

dwellings per 
Hectare 

Winchester Town and Whiteley 
Town Centre (Policy DM7 area) 75 
Within 100m of town centre 50 
Elsewhere within the settlement 40 

Bishops Waltham and New Alresford 

Town/Village Centre  
(Policy DM7 area) 50 

Elsewhere within and outside 
the settlement 40 

Colden Common, Denmead, Kings 
Worthy, Swanmore, Waltham Chase, 
Wickham 

Within the settlement 30 

All other settlements Within the settlement 30 
Outside remaining settlement 
boundaries Outside any settlement 30 
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5.1.3 The resulting housing estimates for the sites were then refined further by using a 

density multiplier recommended by URBED (“Tapping the Potential: Best Practice in 

Assessing Urban Housing Capacity”, 1999, The Urban and Economic Development 

Group) to produce a more accurate estimate of the housing capacity for each site. 

The density multiplier (shown in Table 3 below) accounts for the requirement for 

infrastructure and open space, which increases with the size of the site, therefore a 

larger site is more likely to require more land to be used for open space, for example. 

 

Table 3 - Density Matrix based on URBED estimations 

 
 
 
 

 

5.1.4 The stakeholder consultation included questions on density assumptions, which 

revealed some criticism of the use of blanket density assumptions, but conflicting 

views on appropriate density levels, particularly in rural areas. Work on  preparation 

of  Local Plan Part 2  during 2012/14 confirmed that the existing density estimates 

produced a good starting point for estimating the density of sites that were taken 

forward as Local Plan allocations.  Given the role of the SHELAA as an initial site 

assessment it is considered appropriate for the existing broad categories of densities 

to be retained as appropriate to assess the potential capacity of the sites.  Where 

sites are taken forward as potential allocations these estimates will be refined to take 

account of constraints, opportunities and local character.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Site Area (Ha) 0 - 0.4 0.4 - 1 1 - 1.5 1.5 - 2 2 - 4 4 - 6 6 - 8 8 - ∞+ 

Density multiplier 1 0.9 0.8 0.75 0.65 0.6 0.55 0.5 
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5.2 Assessing the suitability for housing  
 

5.2.1 The PPG suggests that assessing the suitability of sites or broad locations for 

development should be guided by: 

 

o the development plan, emerging planning policy and national policy 

o market and industry requirements 

 

5.2.2 When assessing the sites against the adopted development plan, the PPG advises 

the need to take account of how up to date the plan policies are and consider the 

appropriateness of identified constraints on sites/broad location and whether such 

constraints may be overcome. 

 

5.2.3 In addition to the above considerations, the following factors should be considered to 

assess a site’s suitability for development now or in the future: 

 

• physical limitations or problems such as access, infrastructure, ground conditions, 

flood risk, hazardous risks, pollution or contamination; 

• potential impacts including the effect upon landscapes including landscape features, 

nature and heritage conservation; 

• appropriateness and likely market attractiveness for the type of development 

proposed; 

• contribution to regeneration priority areas; 

• Environmental/amenity impacts experienced by would be occupiers and 

neighbouring areas. 

 

5.2.4 Those sites which were not screened out at Stage 1 were then assessed against the 

criteria listed in Table 3 which was set up in line with the PPG as stated above. Sites 

within the countryside have been included as  few sites were submitted  within the 

defined settlement boundaries  during the ‘Call for Sites’. These could not be 

developed under current planning policies but can be considered as potential Local 

Plan allocations to meet identified development needs.  

 

5.2.5 A total of thirty sites were excluded at this stage, see Appendix 1. 
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Table 3 – Suitability Assessment Criteria  

Constraint Criteria Action 

Neighbouring Land 
Uses 

 
Is the site affected or has the potential to 
be affected, by neighbouring development 
and current uses? 
 

Yes – Can there be mitigation? 
If yes include 
No – Include in SHELAA 

Previous Use 
 
Will the previous use of the land affect 
development of the site? 
 

Yes – Can there be mitigation? 
If yes include 
No – Include in SHELAA 

Planning Policy 

 
Is the site within the designated 
Countryside (Policy MTRA4)? Is the site 
located adjacent to the Settlement 
Boundary? 
 

Include site and note for further 
consideration when looking at 
allocations. 

 
Is the site a designated Protected Open 
Space (Policy DM5)? 
 

Yes – Exclude from SHELAA 
No – Include in SHELAA 

Flood Risk 
 
Is the site located wholly within Flood Zone 
2 or 3? 
 

Yes – Exclude from SHELAA 
No – Include in SHELAA 

Land 
Contamination 

 
Is the site affected by any potential land 
contamination? Will land contamination 
severely affect deliverability of the site or is 
there potential for mitigation? 
 

Yes – Exclude from SHELAA 
No – Include in SHELAA 

Minerals and Waste 
 
Is the site within a Minerals Safeguarding 
Area or Mineral Consultation Area? 
 

Include site and note for further 
consideration when looking at 
allocations. 

Tree Preservation 
Orders 

 
Are there any Tree Preservations Orders 
on the site or on the boundary of the site? 
 

Include site and note for further 
consideration when looking at 
allocations. 

Agricultural Land 
 
If the site is currently in agricultural use, 
what grade is the land? 
 

Include site and note for further 
consideration when looking at 
allocations. 

Archaeology 

 
Does the site have any archaeological 
potential which may require investigation 
prior to development or during 
construction? 
 

Include site and note for further 
consideration when looking at 
allocations. 

Listed 
Buildings/Heritage 
Assets 

 
Could development potentially adversely 
affect listed buildings or heritage assets? 
 

Include site and note for further 
consideration when looking at 
allocations. 

Conservation 
Areas 

 
Is the site within a Conservation Area? 
 

Include site and note for further 
consideration when looking at 
allocations. 
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5.3 Assessing the availability for development  

 
5.3.1 The PPG states that a site is considered available for development: 

 

“when on the best information available, (confirmed by the call for sites and 

information from landowners and legal searches where appropriate) there is 

confidence that there are no legal or ownership problems, ransom strips, tenancies 

or operational requirements of landowners. This will often mean that the land is 

controlled by a developer or landowner who has expressed an intention to develop or 

the landowner has expressed an intention to sell.” 

 

5.3.2 Consideration should also be given to the delivery record of the developers or 

landowners putting forward sites, and whether the planning background of a site 

shows a history of unimplemented permissions. A site which benefits from planning 

permission will not automatically be assumed to be available, because persons who 

do not have an interest in the land can submit planning applications. 

 

5.3.3 Therefore, all the sites which have been received through the call for sites are 

considered available unless information has been provided indicating that this is not 

the case. Those sites with availability restrictions will have this noted in the sites 

constraints. Further updates to the assessment and any subsequent call for sites will 

help to better inform the availability of new sites as well as those previously 

assessed. 

 

5.4 Assessing achievability - including economic viability  

 
5.4.1 An achievable site is one where there is a reasonable prospect that the particular 

proposal will be developed on the site at a particular point in time. This includes a 

judgement about the economic viability of a site, and the capacity of the developer to 

complete, let or sell the development over a certain period.  

 

5.4.2 The stakeholder consultation asked about issues affecting achievability and viability 

but the responses are most relevant to the more detailed assessments of viability 

that will need to be undertaken for those sites taken forward into the Local Plan.  

Table 4 sets out the criteria for assessing the achievability of the sites, this was done 

using the information provided by promoters.  No sites were excluded at this stage. 
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Table 4 – Achievability Assessment Criteria  

Constraint Criteria Action 

Planning Status 

 
Is the site currently allocated for other 
development? 
 

Yes – Is the development likely 
to come forward? If no include. 
No – Include in SHELAA 

Is there other planning history which is 
relevant to the assessment? (e.g. pre-
application enquiries, lapsed permissions) 

Include site and note for further 
consideration when looking at 
allocations. 

Legal Constraints 
 
Are there any legal matters which may 
prevent the site from being available? 
 

Yes – Exclude from SHELAA 
No – Include in SHELAA 

Marketability 

 
Could the current use of adjoining sites 
impact on the marketability of the site? 
 

Yes – Exclude from SHELAA 
No – Include in SHELAA 

Is the location of the site likely to have an 
effect on the marketability of the site? 

Include site and note for further 
consideration when looking at 
allocations. 

Highways 

Could development on the site impact on 
the Strategic Road Network? 

Include site and note for further 
consideration when looking at 
allocations. 

Are there any potential highways issues 
associated with the site? 

Include site and note for further 
consideration when looking at 
allocations. 

Access 

 
Is there an existing safe access point to the 
site? 
 

Yes – Include from SHELAA 
No – Exclude in SHELAA 

 
Are there opportunities for alternative 
access points to the site? 
 

Yes – Include from SHELAA 
No – Exclude in SHELAA 

 
If no access currently exists, are there 
opportunities to create a safe access to the 
site? 
 

Yes – Include from SHELAA 
No – Exclude in SHELAA 

Exceptional Costs 
 
Are there any exceptional works necessary 
to enable development? 
 

Include site and note for further 
consideration when looking at 
allocations. 

Site Preparation 
Costs 

 
Are site preparation costs expected to 
affect the site being successfully 
developed? 
 

Include site and note for further 
consideration when looking at 
allocations. 

Third Party Land 
 
Is third party land required to deliver sites? 
(e.g. access land) 
 

Include site and note for further 
consideration when looking at 
allocations. 

Economic Viability 

 
Does the economic viability of the current 
use of the site make development less or 
more attractive? 
 

Include site and note for further 
consideration when looking at 
allocations. 
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5.5 Overcoming constraints  

 
5.5.1 For all sites, the constraints were identified from GIS information provided by other 

agencies and the Council’s policy maps. The approach taken in the SHELAA was to 

exclude areas with known key constraints and thereby reduce the net developable 

area of the sites affected. Local Plan policies were not excluded from the site area for 

sites outside settlement boundaries, but were identified for future consideration. 

 

6. Stage 3: Windfall assessment   
 

6.1.1 The PPG indicates that the housing/economic development potential of windfall sites 

can be included in the SHELAA where justified. Windfall assessments have been 

carried out for each of the main settlements during the LPP2 process.  These 

concluded that a windfall allowance could only be justified for Kings Worthy and 

Winchester Town.  These are not counted within the SHELAA figures, but are set out 

in the AMR in the calculation of land supply and also informed the LPP2 housing 

requirements. The windfall assessments can be found through the following web 

page:- http://www.winchester.gov.uk/planning-policy/local-plan-part-2/development-

needs-and-site-allocations/ 

 

6.1.2 The NPPF continues to provide for windfall allowances to be made where there is 

‘compelling evidence’, such as was demonstrated through the LPP2 windfall studies.  

The stakeholder consultation asked about the contribution of windfall sites and a 

variety of views were received ranging from those who thought the current windfall 

assessments were too high, too low, or about right.  A new windfall assessment will 

be needed to provide up to date information for the Local Plan 2036, taking account 

of the comments made.  This will be undertaken outside the SHELAA process, so as 

to avoid the SHELAA being held up, and will be included in future assessments of 

housing land supply undertaken through the AMR. 
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7. Stage 4: Assessment review 
 

7.1.1 The SHLAA has evolved since the first draft SHLAA was published for consultation in 

2008. In the early stages there was consultation on the draft SHLAA and an advisory 

visit from the Planning Inspectorate (PINs), as the SHLAA has evolved and been 

updated additional sites have been added  and those granted planning permission 

have been removed as they are accounted for separately within the Council’s Annual 

Monitoring Report. 

   

7.1.2 The information from the SHELAA will form an important part of the evidence base 

for the Local Plan 2036, indicating where there are sites available within the 

settlement boundaries, which could be brought forward within current planning 

policies, and other sites which have potential to be allocated to meet future 

development needs.  Sites which are available and can be brought forward within 

current planning policies will contribute to the housing supply for Local Plan 2036 and 

form part of the housing trajectories that are produced as part of the Annual 

Monitoring Report for the District.  

 

7.1.3 The scale of the housing requirement for the District over the next 20 years will be 

determined through a standard methodology set by Government – the ‘local housing 

need assessment’.  While the methodology and results of this are not yet finalised, it 

is possible that sites currently identified or allocated within the settlements as 

suitable, available and achievable will not be sufficient alone to meet the entire 

housing requirement. The overall housing needs of the District will be established by 

the local housing need assessment and incorporated into the Local Plan 2036.  The 

SHELAA provides a ‘long list’ of sites that are available to be allocated in the Local 

Plan should it be necessary to bring forward sites outside of the established 

settlement boundaries to meet the targets. However, the number of sites available is 

expected to be far in excess of what will be needed, so the process of assessing in 

detail how many and which sites should be allocated will be undertaken through the 

Local Plan process rather than the SHELAA. 

 

7.1.4 The SHLEAA only considers sites capable of accommodating 5 or more dwellings, 

but smaller sites have typically made a substantial contribution to housing 

completions in the District. It is expected that there will be a ‘call for small sites’ in 

2019, with the results being included in an update/addendum to the SHELAA.  
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Government advice, in the NPPF and PPG also provides for an allowance to be 

made for ‘windfall’ sites, where there is compelling evidence that such sites have 

consistently been available in the local area and will continue to provide a reliable 

source of supply. Sites with planning permission, whether large or small, are 

accounted for separately in the assessments of housing land supply in the AMR and 

are not included in the SHLEAA.    

 

8. Stage 5: Final Evidence Base 
 

8.1.1 The Tables below summarise the estimated housing capacity of all the SHELAA 

sites, by parish.   

 

Table 4 - Estimated Housing Capacity (Summary) Within Settlements 

 2018 -
2023 

2023 -
2028 

2028-
2033 

2033 and 
beyond Totals 

Within Settlements 47 24 0 0 72 
Outside Settlements 37816 2613 1199 0 41628 
Total 37863 2637 1199 0 41700 

 
 
8.1.2 The table below shows the sites submitted for employment uses and the amount of 

floor space proposed.  
 

Table 5 – Sites proposed for Employment Uses 

Site Ref Address Floor Space Proposed 
IS01 Folly Hill Farm, Itchen Stoke 1000 – 1500 sqm 

KW06 Land north of North Winchester Farm 3000 – 4500 sqm 
SH22 Land to the north of Chase Road To be determined 
WO02 Land at Sutton Scotney Services  136,800 sqm 
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Parish 2018-
2023

2023-
2028

2028-
2033 Total

Bishops Waltham 0 0 0 0
Boarhunt 0 0 0 0
Colden Common 0 0 0 0
Compton and Shawford 0 0 0 0
Crawley 0 0 0 0
Curdridge 0 0 0 0
Denmead 0 0 0 0
Durley 0 0 0 0
Headbourne Worthy 0 0 0 0
Hursley 0 0 0 0
Itchen Stoke and Ovington 0 0 0 0
Itchen Valley 0 0 0 0
Kings Worthy 41 0 0 41
Littleton and Harestock 0 0 0 0
Micheldever 0 0 0 0
New Alresford 6 0 0 6
Northington 0 0 0 0
Old Alresford 0 0 0 0
Olivers Battery 0 0 0 0
Otterbourne 0 0 0 0
Shedfield 0 0 0 0
Soberton 0 0 0 0
South Wonston 0 0 0 0
Southwick and Widley 0 0 0 0
Sparsholt 0 0 0 0
Swanmore 0 0 0 0
Upham 0 0 0 0
Whiteley 0 0 0 0
Wickham 0 0 0 0
Winchester 0 25 25
Wonston 0 0 0 0
Totals 47 25 0 72

Within settlements

Parish 2018-
2023

2023-
2028

2028-
2033 Total

Bishops Waltham 1870 101 0 1971
Boarhunt 36 0 0 36
Colden Common 575 102 0 677
Curdridge 2304 176 0 2480
Denmead 2055 0 0 2055
Durley 2839 1067 128 4034
Shedfield 1979 1145 0 3124
Soberton 142 0 0 142
Southwick and Widley 231 0 0 231
Swanmore 811 0 0 811
Upham 29 0 0 29
Whiteley 72 0 0 72
Wickham 2080 0 0 2080
Compton and Shawford 1482 0 0 1482
Crawley 168 0 0 168
Headbourne Worthy 1482 0 0 1482
Hursley 5553 0 1071 6624
Itchen Stoke and Ovington 10 0 0 10
Itchen Valley 25 22 0 47
Kings Worthy 703 0 0 703
Littleton and Harestock 2742 0 0 2742
Micheldever 8394 0 0 8394
New Alresford 356 0 0 356
Northington 29 0 0 29
Old Alresford 67 0 0 67
Olivers Battery 188 0 0 188
Otterbourne 232 0 0 232
South Wonston 331 0 0 331
Sparsholt 194 0 0 194
Winchester 720 0 0 720
Wonston 117 0 0 117
Totals 37816 2613 1199 41628

Outside settlements

 
  Table 6 - Estimated Housing Capacity 

by Parish (Within Settlements) 

 

Table 7 - Estimated Housing Capacity 
by Parish (Outside Settlements) 
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9. Conclusion 
 

9.1.1 The SHELAA results indicate that there is enough capacity within the District to 

deliver over 41,628 dwellings over the period 2018-2033 on sites promoted as 

‘available’ through the SHELAA. In addition, there are many other sites that already 

have planning consent, are allocated in current Local Plans, or will come forward 

through windfall.  The ‘local housing needs assessment’ will establish the housing 

requirement for the District that will be incorporated into the Local Plan 2036.  This is 

expected to be in the order of 660 dwellings per annum, in which case only a fraction 

of the sites that are potentially available will be needed. 

 

9.1.2 The Local Plan period will run from April 2016, so some of the required dwellings 

have already been provided and others are currently under construction or benefit 

from planning permission or current Local Plan allocations. Nevertheless, more sites 

may need to be allocated, depending on how many additional dwellings are required 

to meet the final ‘local housing need assessment’. 

 

9.1.3 The SHELAA does not recommend which sites are most suited to meet any 

remaining requirement as it is not a policy document and does not allocate sites. 

This will been done through the Local Plan 2036 using the information provided by 

the SHELAA on potentially available, achievable and suitable sites.. 

 

10. Monitoring 
 

10.1.1 Housing land availability information will be monitored annually through the Annual 

Monitoring Report. A periodic update of the SHELAA will also be necessary as at any 

point in time the Council should be able to demonstrate that it has a 5-year supply of 

housing land, or identify the measures being taken to release land to ensure that it 

does have such a supply.  
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Appendix 1: Excluded Sites 
 

SHELAA 
ID 

Site Address Stage 
Excluded 

Reason 

BO03 Land adjacent to Oakley house Trampers 
Lane 1 Site covered by SINC 

BW06 Land at Victoria Road, Bishops Waltham 2 Designated Open Space 
BW07 Land at Claylands Road 2 Designated Open Space 
BW08 Jubilee Hall, Little Shore Lane 2 Designated Open Space 

BW16 The Orchard, Forest Farm, Winchester Rd 2 Covered by Floodzone's 2 
and 3 

CC01 Land Opposite Scotts Close, Main Road 1 Site covered by SINC 
CS02 Bushfield Camp, Winchester 1 Site Allocated in LPP2  

CU22 High House, Netherhill Lane 2 Covered by Floodzone's 2 
and 3 

DE01 The Elms, Tanners Lane , Denmead 1 Already Allocated in DNP 

DE02 Land between Springside & Woodlands 
Bunkers Hill 1 No of Dwellings below 

threshold 

DE07 Land at end of Harvest Road, Denmead 2 Covered by Floodzone's 2 
and 3 

DE18 Inhams Field Inhams Lane 2 Covered by Floodzone's 2 
and 3 

DU10 Land at Chuch Farm - Area B 2 Covered by Floodzone's 2 
and 3 

HW04 Headbourne Worthy Allotments, Springvale 
Rd 2 Designated Open Space 

LH06 Holly Tree Cottage, South Drive 2 Covered by Floodzone's 2 
and 3 

NO02 Land adjacent Swarraton Lodge 1 Site covered by SINC 

OT02 Highbridge Farm, Highbridge Road 2 Covered by Floodzone's 2 
and 3 

OT06 Land at Roselea, Highbridge Road 2 Covered by Floodzone's 2 
and 3 

OT07 Land to the North of Highbridge Road 2 Covered by Floodzone's 2 
and 3 

SW03 Land off Chaucer Close 1 No of Dwellings below 
threshold 

SWA01 Hill Pound/Old Mushroom Farm, Mislingford 
Road 1 No of Dwellings below 

threshold 
SWA06 Land adjacent Belmont Farm, The Lakes 1 Site covered by SINC 

SWI02 Land south of Purbrook Heath Road 2 Covered by Floodzone's 2 
and 3 

WH02 Land at Cornerstone Primary School 1 Allocated in LPP2 
WH03 Land at Lady Betty Drive 1 Allocated in LPP2 
WI12 Land adjacent Meon Park  1 Site Allocated in LPP2  

WIN05 Blackbridge Yard, College Walk 2 Covered by Floodzone's 2 
and 3 
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Appendix 2: Site Assessments and Maps by Parish 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

BW01 The Mitre Building, Botley Road Bishop’s Waltham 0.32 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Bishop’s Waltham, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in 
Business use (B1, B2 and B8). The site is accessed from Botley Road and surrounding uses comprise of 
residential and agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
An application (17/00686/PNCOU) was submitted for the change of use from B1 (Office) to C3 (Residential) 
which was refused on the 25th May 2017 due to insufficient evidence has been submitted to establish that 
development is Permitted Development, as insufficient evidence has been submitted to establish that the 
building was used in a use falling within Class B1(a) (offices) on or prior to 29th May 2013. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted on behalf of the landowner has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

 
The promoter of the site has not identified any issues regarding the viability of the site. 
 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 13 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 13 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

BW02 The Bungalow, Woodlea Nurseries, Wintershill Bishop’s Waltham 2.7 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Bishop’s Waltham, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in 
horticultural use. The site is accessed from Winters Hill and surrounding uses comprise of residential and 
agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted on behalf of the sole landowner has stated that the site is immediately available 
for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

 
The promoter of the site has not identified any issues regarding the viability of the site. 
 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 72 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 72 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

BW03 Jefferies Yard , Winters Hill Bishop’s Waltham 1.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Bishop’s Waltham, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in used 
as a haulage contractors yard comprising a large secured open storage yard laid to concrete with associated 
storage and office buildings. The southern portion of the site is mainly open grassland and then woodland at 
the southern boundary. The site is accessed from Winters Hill and surrounding uses comprise of residential 
and agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 38 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 38 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

BW04 Hermitage Heights, Churchill Avenue Bishop’s Waltham 0.5 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located north of Bishop’s Waltham, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in use 
as open space. The site is accessed from Churchill Avenue and surrounding uses comprise of residential and 
agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted on behalf of the sole landowner has stated that the site is immediately available 
for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

 
The promoter of the site has not identified any issues regarding the viability of the site. 
 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 18 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 18 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

BW05 Priory Park, Elizabeth Way Bishop’s Waltham 11.1 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Bishop’s Waltham, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in 
recreation use. The site is accessed from Elizabeth Way and surrounding uses comprise of residential and 
agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted on behalf of the sole landowner has stated that the site is immediately available 
for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

 
The promoter of the site has not identified any issues regarding the viability of the site. 
 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 222 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 222 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

BW09 Land adjoining Tangier Lane Bishop’s Waltham   3.22 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Bishop’s Waltham, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in 
agricultural use. The site is accessed from Tangier Lane and surrounding uses comprise of agriculture and 
the housing allocation BW3 (The Vineyard/Tangier Lane) to the north. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 84 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 84 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

BW10 Land off Wintershill Bishop’s Waltham 1.58 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Bishop’s Waltham, located to the south of the District. The site is currently vacant. 
The site is accessed from Winters Hill and surrounding uses comprise of residential and agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 47 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 0 6 – 10 Years 47 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

BW11 Land adjacent Mill House Bishop’s Waltham 3.43 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south east of Bishop’s Waltham, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in 
agricultural use. The site is accessed from Coppice Hill and surrounding uses comprise of residential and 
agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted on behalf of the landowner has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

 
The promoter of the site has not identified any issues regarding the viability of the site. 
 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 89 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 89 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

BW12 Land adjacent Crown Hill House, Botley Road Bishop’s Waltham 2.62 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Bishop’s Waltham, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in 
agricultural use. The site is accessed from Botley Road and surrounding uses comprise of residential and 
agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted on behalf of the landowner has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

 
The promoter of the site has not identified any issues regarding the viability of the site. 
 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 68 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 68 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

BW13 Land adjacent Tangier Farm, Tangier Lane Bishop’s Waltham  5.53 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Bishop’s Waltham, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in 
agricultural use. The site is accessed from Tangier Lane and surrounding uses comprise of residential and 
agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 128 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 128 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

BW14 Thickets Farm, Botley Road Bishop’s Waltham 22.9 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Bishop’s Waltham, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in 
agricultural use. The site is accessed from Botley Road and surrounding uses comprise of residential and 
agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 460 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 460 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
There is a small area of the site which is within Flood Zone 2 and 3 which will require mitigation however the 
site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

BW15 Land at Brooklands Farm, Botley Road Bishop’s Waltham  10.22 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Bishop’s Waltham, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in 
agricultural use. The site is accessed from Botley Road and surrounding uses comprise of residential and 
agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 204 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 150 6 – 10 Years 54 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
There is a small area of the site which is within Flood Zone 2 and 3 which will require mitigation however the 
site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

BW17 Land north of Rareridge Lane Bishop’s Waltham 5.13 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located north of Bishop’s Waltham, located to the south of the District. The site is currently vacant 
open space. The site is accessed from Rareridge Lane via Matlock and surrounding uses comprise of 
residential and agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 123 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 123 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

BW18 Land at Tangier View Farm, Tangier Lane Bishop’s Waltham 20.25 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Bishop’s Waltham, located to the south of the District. T The site is currently in 
agricultural use. The site is accessed from Tangier Lane and surrounding uses comprise of agricultural and 
leisure uses. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted on behalf of the landowner has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

 
The promoter of the site has not identified any issues regarding the viability of the site. 
 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 405 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 405 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

BO01 Land adjacent Springfield, Trampers Lane Boarhunt 0.296 ha 

Site Description 

The site is within North Boarhunt, located to the south of the District. This site is in agricultural use. It fronts 
onto Trampers Lane, adjoins Springfield (a residential dwelling) to the north, agricultural land to the west, 
Mayfield (residential dwelling) to the south and with Wine Cross Farm House opposite to the east. 

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history within the last five years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 

The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 9 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 9 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 

The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

BO02 Land to the rear of Springfield, Trampers Lane Boarhunt 1.136 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located within the settlement of North Boarhunt. This site is currently in agricultural use though is 
vacant at the moment. It adjoins several residential properties to the south and east. To north and west is 
land in agricultural use. 

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history within the last five years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order  Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 

The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 27 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 27 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 

The site currently has no access this could be gained through BO01 which is adjacent the site. The site is 
deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CC02 Colden Common Farm, 99 Main Road Colden Common 2.3 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located within Colden Common, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in 
agriculture use. The site is accessed from Main Road and adjoins the Sandyfields development to the south 
and residential properties to the north.  

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
  
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 45 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 0 6 – 10 Years 45 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CC03 Land east of Highbridge Road Colden Common 2.3 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located within Colden Common, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in 
agriculture use. The site is accessed from Highbridge Road. The site is bounded by residential properties to 
the north and east and agricultural land to the south and west. 

Planning History 
 
There have been two applications (14/01404/OUT and 15/02043/OUT) for 70 dwellings on the site plus the 
field adjacent. Both were refused due to being contrary to the Local Plan in particular policies MTRA3. 
Application 15/02043/OUT did go to appeal however was subsequently withdrawn. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 45 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 45 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CC04 Land at Main Road, Colden Common Colden Common 1.45 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located within Colden Common, in the south of the District. The site is currently used for grazing. 
The site is accessed from Main Road. The site is bounded by residential properties to the South and West 
and agricultural land to the East. 

Planning History 
 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 35 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 35 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CC05 Land at Lower Moors Road Colden Common 2.54 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located within Colden Common, in the south of the District. The site is currently in agricultural use. 
The site is accessed from Lower Moors Road. The site is bounded by residential properties to the South and 
West and agricultural land to the East and North. 

Planning History 
 
There were two planning applications on the site (14/01940/OUT and 15/01149/OUT) both were for 45 
dwellings and both were refused. The 2015 application was a subject of an appeal (16/00011/REF) which 
was subsequently dismissed.  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 50 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 50 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CC06 97 Main Road, Colden Common Colden Common 0.52 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located adjacent to the settlement of Colden Common. Currently the site comprises of a single 
residential dwelling with access onto Main Road. The site is bounded by Colden Common Farm to the south 
and east with residential to the north and west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is available for development in 
six to ten years. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 14 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 0 6 – 10 Years 14 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CC07 Tanglewood Equestrian Centre Colden Common 9.16 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located in Colden Common, in the south of the District. The site is currently in equestrian use. The 
site is accessed from Boyes Lane. The site adjoins the Sandyfields development to the south and the 
Bowling Green and Recreation Ground to the north. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 137 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 137 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CC08 Land off Bishopstoke Lane, at Highbridge Farm Colden Common 17.89 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located in the parish of Colden Common, in the south of the District. The site is currently in 
agricultural use. The site is accessed from Highbridge Road and Bishopstoke Lane. The site is bounded by 
agriculture to the north and residential to the south. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. The site was also promoted as link road for the proposed development in Eastleigh. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 268 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 268 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CC09 Ashbrook Stables, Main Road Colden Common 0.51 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located to the south of Colden Common, in the south of the District. The site is currently in 
equestrian use. The site is accessed from Main Road. The site adjoins residential to the south and is located 
close to the edge of the defined settlement boundary. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 14 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 14 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CC10 Waterwells Farm, 57 Church Lane Colden Common 2.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located to the south of Colden Common, in the south of the District. The site is currently in 
agricultural and leisure (caravanning) use. The site is accessed from Church Lane. The site adjoins 
residential to the north and is located close to the edge of the defined settlement boundary. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is available for development in 
six to ten years. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 43 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 0 6 – 10 Years 43 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CC11 Land to the east of Main Road Colden Common 0.95 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located to the east of Colden Common, in the south of the District. The site is primarily used as 
gardens ancillary to the residential properties facing onto Main Road. The surrounding uses comprise of 
agriculture to the north and east with residential to the west and south.l   

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 26 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 26 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CS01 Compton Nursery, Otterbourne Road Compton and Shawford 0.35 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Southdown and north of Otterbourne, in the south of the District. The site is 
currently used as horticultural nursery. The site is accessed from Otterbourne Road and adjoins residential 
properties to the south and west. The Site is located within the Otterbourne – Southdown settlement gap. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 11 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 11 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CS03 Land South West of Winchester Compton and Shawford 89.4 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Oliver’s Battery and north of Compton Down, in the south of the District. The site 
is currently used for agriculture. The site is accessed from Badger Farm Road and is surrounded by 
agriculture.  

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument Y AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 1341 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 1341 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CS04 South of George Beckett Nurseries, Otterbourne Compton and Shawford 2.47 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Southdown and north of Otterbourne, in the south of the District. The site is 
currently used for agriculture. The site is accessed from Otterbourne Road and is bounded by agriculture to 
the north and east and residential to the South. The Site is located within the Otterbourne – Southdown 
settlement gap. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 48 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 48 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CS05 Warners Farm Buildings and Paddock Place Lane Compton and Shawford 0.78 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located to the east of Compton, in the south of the District. The site is currently used for 
agriculture. The site is accessed from Otterbourne Road and is bounded by agriculture to the south and east 
and residential to the North.  

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area Y Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 21 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 21 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CS06 Land adjacent to Windrush Cottage, Shepards Lane Compton and Shawford 3.14 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located to the east of Southdown, in the south of the District. The site is currently used as a 
residential property. The site is accessed from Shepherds Lane and is bounded by agriculture to the south, 
east and west to the north east there is a school. 

Planning History 
 
An application (16/03444/OUT) for the renewal of outline planning permission 13/02401/OUT for a 
replacement dwelling which was permitted 30 March 2017. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 61 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 61 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CR01 Land fronting Hacks Lane, Crawley Crawley 2.4 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located north of Crawley, located to the north west of the District. The site is currently in 
agriculture use. The site is accessed from Hacks Lane and adjoins the recreation ground to the south, 
residential properties to the west and agriculture to the north and east. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 48 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 48 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CR02 Barton Ashes, Crawley Crawley 6.3 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located north of Crawley, in the north west area of the District. The site is currently used as an 
airfield. The site is accessed from Andover Road (A272) and is surrounded by agricultural uses the nearest 
settlements are Crawley and South Wonston. 

Planning History 
 
 
A Lawful Development Certificate (14/00877/LDC) for a change of use to airfield for recreational flying was 
granted on the 12th August 2014. There have been no previous applications for dwellings on this site. 
 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 105 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 105 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CR03 Black Barns, Old Spitfire Hanger, Crawley Road Crawley 0.5 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located north of Crawley, in the north west area of the District. The site is currently The site is 
currently used for Storage and Distribution (B8). The site is accessed from Crawley Road and is surrounded 
by agricultural uses the nearest settlements are Crawley and South Wonston. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 15 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 15 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CU01 Land at Fairthorne Grange Curdridge 5.8 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Curdridge, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in 
agricultural/garden land use. The site is accessed from Botley Road and surrounding uses comprise of 
residential and agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 2/3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 106 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 106 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CU02 Land off Whiteley Lane A Curdridge 1.1 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located north of Whiteley, located to the south of the District. The site is currently used as external 
storage. The site is accessible from Whiteley Lane  and surrounding uses comprise of agriculture with the 
North Whiteley allocation immediately to the north. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 2/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 41 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 41 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CU03 Land off Whiteley Lane B Curdridge 1.01 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located north of Whiteley, located to the south of the District. The site is currently used as 
agriculture. The site is accessible from Whiteley Lane and surrounding uses comprise of agriculture with the 
North Whiteley allocation immediately to the north. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 33 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 33 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CU04 Spring Villa, Hole Lane Curdridge 1 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located within Curdridge, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in 
agricultural/garden land use. The site is accessed from Gordon Road and surrounding uses comprise of 
residential and agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 27 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 27 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CU05 Land west of Fairthorne Grange Farm, Botley Road Curdridge 16.13 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Curdridge, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in agricultural 
use. The site is accessed from Botley Road and surrounding uses comprise of residential and agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 2/3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 242 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 242 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CU06 Land at Sherecroft Farm, Botley Curdridge 11.7 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south west of Curdridge, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in 
agricultural use. The site is accessed from Station Hill and surrounding uses comprise of residential, 
commercial and agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
An application (17/02023/HCS) for the construction of a bypass for Botley, providing a connection from 
Station Hill (A334/A3051 junction) to Woodhouse Lane together with associated improvements/enabling 
works to Woodhouse Lane was permitted on 27 November 2017. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area Y Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 2/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 176 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 0 6 – 10 Years 176 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
There is a small area of the site which is within Flood Zone 2 and 3 which will require mitigation however the 
site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CU07 Land at Reading Room Lane Curdridge 1.21 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located west of Curdridge, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in agricultural 
use. The site is accessed from Reading Room Lane and surrounding uses comprise of residential and 
agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 29 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 29 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CU08 Land at Botley Road Curdridge 11.8 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Curdridge, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in agricultural 
use. The site is accessed from the A3051 and surrounding uses comprise of residential and agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 177 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 177 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CU09 Land east of Pinkmead Farm Curdridge 2.5 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Curdridge, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in agricultural 
use. The site is accessed from the A3051 and surrounding uses comprise of residential and agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 50 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 50 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CU10 Land West of Pinkmead Farm Curdridge 8.5 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south west of Curdridge, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in 
agricultural use. The site is accessed from Mill Hill and surrounding uses comprise of residential, commercial 
and agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 1/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 129 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 129 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
There is a small area of the site which is within Flood Zone 2 and 3 which will require mitigation however the 
site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CU11 Land at Kitnocks Hill, Curdridge Curdridge 5.3 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located west of Curdridge, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in agricultural 
use. The site is accessed from Reading Room Lane and surrounding uses comprise of residential and 
agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 2/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 96 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 96 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CU12 Curdridge Grange, Curdridge Lane Curdridge 0.26 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located within Curdridge, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in use as 
residential garden. The site is accessed from Lockhams Road and surrounding uses comprise of residential 
and agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 5 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 5 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CU13 Kitnocks Farm, Outlands Lane Curdridge 50.08 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Curdridge, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in agricultural 
use. The site is accessed from Outlands Lane and surrounding uses comprise of residential, commercial and 
agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC Y Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland Y Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 751 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 751 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CU14 Land of Whiteley Lane C Curdridge 1.1 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located north of Whiteley, located to the south of the District. The site is currently used as 
agriculture. The site is accessible from Whiteley Lane and surrounding uses comprise of agriculture with the 
North Whiteley allocation to the north. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 2/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 26 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 26 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CU15 Land East of Station Hill Curdridge 12.28 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located west of Curdridge, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in agricultural 
use. The site is accessed from Station Hill and surrounding uses comprise of residential, commercial and 
agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 184 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 184 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CU16 Land at Fairthorne Grange Farm Curdridge 1.07 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Curdridge, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in 
residential/agricultural land use. The site is accessed from Botley Road and surrounding uses comprise of 
residential and agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 2 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 26 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 26 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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 Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CU17 Land at Wickham Road Denmead 5.9 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Curdridge, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in agricultural 
use. The site is accessed from Kitnocks Hill and surrounding uses comprise of residential, commercial and 
agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 106 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 106 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CU18 Land at Ridge Farm Lane Curdridge 2.3 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Curbridge, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in agricultural 
use. The site is accessed from Ridge Lane and surrounding uses comprise of agriculture. The site adjoins 
the North Whiteley development. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 46 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 46 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
There is a small area of the site which is within Flood Zone 2 and 3 which will require mitigation however the 
site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CU19 Land at Harmsworth Farm, Botley Road Curdridge 6.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Curbridge, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in agricultural 
use. The site is accessed from Botley Road and surrounding uses comprise of agriculture.  

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 102 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 102 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CU20 Land adjacent Harmsworth Farm, Botley Road Curdridge 7.4 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Curbridge, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in agricultural 
use. The site is accessed from Botley Road and surrounding uses comprise of agriculture and residential.  

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 1/3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 122 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 122 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

CU21 Land opposite Lockhams Hill, Gordon Road Curdridge 0.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located within Curdridge, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in agricultural  
use. The site is accessed from Gordon Road and surrounding uses comprise of residential and agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 6 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 6 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DE03 Land at Anmore Road, Denmead Denmead 1.3 ha 

Site Description 

The site is north of Denmead, located to the south of the District. This site is in use for agriculture. It fronts 
onto Anmore Road, adjoins agricultural land to the north with residential dwellings to the south, east and 
west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 32 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 32 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DE04 Land to the south of Manor House, Hambledon Road Denmead 0.37 ha 

Site Description 

The site is east of Anthill Common, located to the south of the District. This site is currently vacant though 
could have been used for agriculture. It fronts onto Hambledon Road, adjoins residential dwellings to the 
north, south and west with agricultural land to the east. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 11 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 11 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DE05 Land South of Forest Road Denmead 4.27 ha 

Site Description 

The site is south of Denmead, located to the south of the District. This site is currently vacant though could 
have been used for agriculture. It fronts onto Forest Road, adjoins residential dwellings to the north and east, 
with agricultural land to the south and west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 77 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 77 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DE06 Land at Lower Crabbick Lane/Forest Road Denmead 7.5 ha 

Site Description 

The site is south of Anthill Common, located to the south of the District. This site is currently in agricultural 
use. It fronts onto Lower Crabbick Lane/Forest Road, adjoins residential dwellings to the north, with 
agricultural land to the east, south and west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 125 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 125 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
There is a small area of the site which is within Flood Zone 2 and 3 which will require mitigation however the 
site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DE08 Land at Edgecombe Cottage, Forest Road Denmead 1.82 ha 

Site Description 

The site is south of Denmead, located to the south of the District. This site is currently agricultural in use. It 
fronts onto Forest Road, adjoins residential dwellings to the north, office and residential to the east with 
agricultural land to the south and west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y/N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 166 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 166 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DE09 Land at Hambledon Road Denmead 17.5 ha 

Site Description 

The site is north of Denmead, located to the south of the District. This site is currently in agricultural use. It 
fronts onto Hambledon Road, adjoins residential dwellings to the south and west, with agricultural/woodland 
to the north and east. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 263 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 236 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 

There is a small area of the site which is within Flood Zone 2 and 3 which will require mitigation however the 
site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DE10 East of Inhams Lane Denmead 12.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is south of Anthill Common, located to the south of the District. This site is currently in agricultural 
use. It fronts Inhams Lane, adjoins residential dwellings to the north, with agricultural land to the east, south 
and west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 183 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 183 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 

There is a small area of the site which is within Flood Zone 2 and 3 which will require mitigation however the 
site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DE11 Land north of Anmore Road Denmead 13.96 ha 

Site Description 

The site is north of Denmead, located to the south of the District. This site is currently in agricultural use. It 
fronts onto Tanners Lane, adjoins residential dwellings to the south, with agricultural land to the north and 
east. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 209 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 209 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DE12 Land at Claredon Farm, Anmore Road Denmead 25.6 ha 

Site Description 

The site is east of Denmead, located to the south of the District. This site is currently in agricultural use. It 
fronts onto Anmore, adjoins residential dwellings to the south and east, with agricultural land to the north and 
west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 385 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 385 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
There is a small area of the site which is within Flood Zone 2 and 3 which will require mitigation however the 
site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DE13 Land at Thompsons Lane Denmead 3.6 ha 

Site Description 

The site is east of Anthill Common, located to the south of the District. This site is currently in agricultural use. 
It fronts Inhams Lane, adjoins residential dwellings to the north, west and south, with agricultural land to the 
east. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 66 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 66 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DE14 Land at Forest Road and Furzeley Road Denmead 7.6 ha 

Site Description 

The site is south of Denmead, located to the south of the District. This site is currently agricultural in use. It 
fronts onto Forest Road/ Furzeley Road, adjoins residential dwellings to the north, office and residential to the 
west with agricultural land to the south and east. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 126 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 126 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DE15 Land south of Maple Drive Denmead 3.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is east of Denmead, located to the south of the District. This site is currently agricultural in use. It 
fronts onto Hambledon Road, adjoins residential dwellings to the north and west, with agricultural land to the 
south and east. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 63 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 63 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
There is a small area of the site which is within Flood Zone 2 and 3 which will require mitigation however the 
site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DE16 Parklands Business Park , Forest Road Denmead 6.8 ha 

Site Description 

The site is south of Denmead, located to the south of the District. This site is currently used for residential 
and commercial (office) uses. It fronts onto Forest Road, adjoins residential dwellings to the north, with 
agricultural land to the south, west and east. 

Planning History 
 
There have been numerous applications on the site including several changes of use from office (B1) to 
residential (C3). 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 114 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 114 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DE17 Land Off Auger Row, Waterlooville Denmead 2.1 ha 

Site Description 

The site is west of Waterlooville, located to the south of the District. This site forms part of the West of 
Waterlooville (SH2) strategic allocation and is currently allocated for employment use. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 41 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 41 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DE19 Land east of Inhams Lane Denmead 6.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is west of Denmead, located to the south of the District. This site is currently used for agriculture. It 
fronts onto Inhams Lane, adjoins residential dwellings to the south and east , with agricultural land to the 
north and west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC Y Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 103 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 103 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
There is a small area of the site which is within Flood Zone 2 and 3 which will require mitigation however the 
site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DE20 Land at Soake Road, Denmead Denmead 5.06 ha 

Site Description 

The site is east of Denmead, located to the south of the District. This site is currently used for agriculture. It 
fronts onto Soake Road, adjoins residential dwellings to the north, east and west, with agricultural land to the 
south. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC Y Agricultural Land Grade 3/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 91 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 91 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
There is a small area of the site which is within Flood Zone 2 and 3 which will require mitigation however the 
site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DU01 Rozel Forge Stapleford Lane Durley. Durley 0.45 ha 

Site Description 

The site is within the countryside and currently has 800 solar panels, B2 usage, scrub land, outbuildings. 
The site is surrounded by industrial, agricultural and residential uses.  

Planning History 
 
14/02310/FUL - Installation of no 800 ground mounted solar panels. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development.  
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site.  

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the countryside a density of 30dph was applied providing a yield of 12 
dwellings.  
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 12 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DU02 East Horton Golf Course Mortimers Lane Fair Oak. Durley 61.87 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located within the countryside and is in use as a golf course. Surrounding the site is a mix of 
agricultural land, industrial, residential and woodland.  

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history within the last 5 years.  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC Y Agricultural Land Grade 3/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promotor however they do have the consent of the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is not immediately available for development.  
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of  the site have specified that the site is partially within Flood  Zones 2 and 3 which may 
impact of the development of the site.  

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the countryside a density of 30dph was applied providing a yield of 928 
dwellings.  
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 0 6 – 10 Years 800 10 – 15 Years 128 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable / developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DU03 Land to the east of Parsonage Lane and south of Durley 
Street Durley.  Durley 2.65 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located in the countryside to the east of the junction of Durley Street and Parsonage Lane. The 
site is in use as agricultural / equestrian grazing and is surrounded by agricultural land with some residential. 

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history on the site within the last 5 years.  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development.  
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site.  

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the countryside a density of 30dph was applied providing a yield of  52 
dwellings.  
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 52 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable / developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DU04 Land adjacent Sunnyside Durley Street Durley. Durley  0.79ha 

Site Description 

The site is located on the east side of Durley Street. The site is currently in use for agriculture.  The site has 
agricultural land to the east and west and other residential properties to the south and north.  

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history on this site within the last 5 years.  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area Y Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) N Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promotor however they do have the consent of the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development.  
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site.  

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the countryside a density of 30dph was applied providing a yield of  21 
dwellings.  
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 21 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable / developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DU05 Land at Durley Street.  Durley 27.13 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located in the countryside on the west of Durley Street. It is currently in use for agriculture. The 
site is surrounded by agricultural land. 

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history on the site within the last 5 years.  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promotor however they do have the consent of the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development.  
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site.  

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the countryside a density of 30dph was applied providing a yield of 407 
dwellings.  
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 407 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable / developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DU06 Land north of Durley Manor Farm. Durley 7.05 ha 

Site Description 

The application site lies to the north of Durley Manor Farm and to the east of Manor Road. The site is 
currently in agricultural use. There is residential development to the north of the site and agricultural land to 
the south west and east.  

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history on this site within the last 5 years.  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promotor however they do have the consent of the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development.  
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site.  

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the countryside a density of 30dph was applied providing a yield of 116 
dwellings.  
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 116 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable / developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DU07 Snakemoor Farm Snakemoor Lane Durley. Durley 47.01 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located within the countryside and is currently in agricultural use. The site is largely surrounded by 
countryside with a scatter of dwellings. 

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history on the site within the last 5 years.  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 1/2/3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promotor however they do have the consent of the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development.  
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site.  

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the countryside a density of 30dph was applied providing a yield of 705 
dwellings.  
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 600 6 – 10 Years 105 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable /‘ developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DU08 Land at Heathen Street Durley. Durley 0.48 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located on the east of Heathen Street and is currently in use for agriculture and equestrian use. 
The site has residential development to the north east and south west and agricultural land to the east. .  

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history on the site within the last 5 years.  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 2 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promotor however they do have the consent of the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development.  
 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of  the site have specified that the access onto Heathen Street will need to be carefully 
designed which may have some impact on the deliverability of the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the countryside a density of 30dph was applied providing a yield of 13 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 13 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable / developable therefore is suitable  for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018.  
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DU09 Land at Church Farm Durley (Area A) Durley 8.07 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located to the north of Durley Brook Road and is currently in use for agriculture. To the east of the 
site is Church Farm house and buildings, to the south existing residential properties and to the west 
agricultural land.  

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history on this site within the last 5 years.  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promotor however they do have the consent of the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development.  
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of the site have specified that there is a stream to the west of the site which will not be 
developed and improvements will be required between Bubb Lane and the site. These factors may impact on 
the deliverability of the site.  

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the countryside a density of 30dph was applied providing a yield of 121 
dwellings.  
 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 121 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable / developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DU11 Land at Church Farm Durley (Area C) Durley  27.49ha 

Site Description 

The site is located in the countryside and is currently in use for agriculture. The site is surrounded by 
countryside. . 

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history on the site within the last 5 years.  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promotor however they do have the consent of the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development.  
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of the site have specified that there is a stream to the west of the site and improvements are 
required between Bubb Lane and the site which may affect the deliverability.  

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the countryside a density of 30dph was applied providing a yield of 412 
dwellings.  
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 250 6 – 10 Years 162 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable / developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018.  
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DU12 Land south of Durley Street Durley. Durley  4.23ha 

Site Description 

The site is located in the countryside to the east of Durley Mews. The site is currently in use for agriculture 
and horticulture.   

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history on the site within the last 5 years.  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promotor however they do have the consent of the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development.  
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site.  

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the countryside a density of 30dph was applied providing a yield of 76 
dwellings.  
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 76 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable / developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DU13 Land at Quob Stables Durley Brook Road Durley.  Durley 4.7 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located on the northern side of Durley Brook Road. It is currently in use as a commercial stables. 
The site has residential properties to the south and is surrounded by countryside to the west, north and east.  

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history on the site in the past 5 years.  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promotor however they do have the consent of the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development.  
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site.  

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the countryside a density of 30dph was applied providing a yield of 85 
dwellings.  
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 85 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable / developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DU14 Hill Farm Netherhill  Botley Durley 58.73 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located in the countryside and is in agricultural use. The site is surrounded by countryside with 
some scattered residential dwellings.  

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history on this site in the last 5 years.  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 1/2 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promotor however they do have the consent of the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development.  
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site.  

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
 Given the sites location within the countryside a density of 30dph was applied providing a yield of 881 
dwellings.  
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 881 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable / developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DU15 Land adjacent to Hunters Moon Durley Street.  Durley  4.42ha 

Site Description 

The site is located within the countryside and is currently in use for residential and agricultural. The site has 
existing residential development to the east and is otherwise surrounded by agricultural land.  

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history on the site within the last 5 years.  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development.  
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site.  

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the countryside a density of 30dph was applied providing a yield of 80 
dwellings.  
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 80 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable / developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

DU16 Land at Findens Farm Kytes Lane. Durley 7.6 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located within the countryside and is currently in use for agriculture and residential. The site is 
located to the south and east of FIndens Farm and has existing residential development to the south and 
west.  

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history on this site in the last 5 years.  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 2/3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development.  
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site.  

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the countryside a density of 30dph was applied providing a yield of 125 
dwellings.  
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 125 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 

 
The site is deemed as deliverable / developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

HW01 Land North of Well House Lane Headbourne Worthy 9.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located adjacent to Harestock, located to the north of the District. The site is currently in 
agricultural use and is bounded by the Sewage Treatment Works to the north and the Barton Farm 
Development to the south. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 138 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 138 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

HW02 Land to the west of Springvale Road Headbourne Worthy 6.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located adjacent to Headbourne Worthy, located in the north of the District. The site is currently in 
agricultural use and is bounded by the A34 to the east, agriculture to the north and south and the residential 
to the west. The site is accessed from Springvale Road. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowner and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 103 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 103 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

HW03 Pudding Farm, Worthy Road Headbourne Worthy 18.9 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located adjacent to Abbots Barton, Winchester, located in the north of the District. The site is 
currently in agricultural use and is bounded by agriculture to the north, east and west with residential to the 
south. The site is accessed from Worthy Road. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 285 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 285 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

HW05 Land at Well House Lane Headbourne Worthy 137 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located north of the Barton Farm development, located in the north of the District. The site is 
currently in agricultural use and is bounded by the A34 and agriculture to the north, military barracks to the 
west and residential to the south. The site is accessed from Well House Lane. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 2056 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 2056 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

HU01 South Winchester Golf Club, Romsey Road Hursley 71.3 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located adjacent to Oliver’s Battery, located to the west of the District. The site is currently 
occupied by a golf course. The site is accessed from Romsey Road (A3090) and is bounded by residential 
properties to the north and east and agriculture to the south and west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building Y Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 1071 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 0 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 1071 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

HU02 Land south west of Winchester Hursley 348.9 ha 

Site Description 

The site is situated between Winchester and Hursely, located to the south west of the District. The site is 
currently in use as agriculture. The site is accessed from Romsey Road (A3090) and Port Lane (which is a 
single track). 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC Y Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 5234 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 5234 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

HU03 Land at Vale Farm, Romsey Road Hursley 21.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located adjacent to Winchester, located to the west of the District. The site is currently occupied by 
agriculture. The site is accessed from Romsey Road (A3090) and is bounded by residential properties to the 
west and east and agriculture to the north and south. 

Planning History 
 
An outline application (15/01383/OUT) for the development of a maximum of 350 no. dwellings including a 
maximum of 140 no. affordable dwellings, site for a care village suitable for the elderly, mixed use local 
centre, retention and enhancement of existing permissive bridleways supplemented with new pedestrian and 
cycle links, a network of open spaces and play areas, surface water drainage works, supporting highways 
and drainage infrastructure was refused on the 22 July 2016. The decision was appealed which was 
subsequently withdrawn. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 319 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 319 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 

 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

IS01 Folly Hill Farm, Itchen Stoke Itchen Stoke and 
Ovington  0.98 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located north of  Itchen Stoke, located to the north of the District. The site is currently occupied by 
business uses. The site is accessed from a lane leading from Itchen Stoke to Abbotstone and is bounded by 
residential properties to the south and agriculture to the north, east and west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
There is a potential yield of 1000 – 1500 sqm of floorspace for B uses. 
 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 1000 – 1500 sqm 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

IS02 Land at Manor Farm, Itchen Stoke Itchen Stoke and 
Ovington 0.33 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located north of Itchen Stoke, located to the north of the District. The site is currently occupied by 
Agricultural uses. The site is accessed from a lane leading to the B3047 and is bounded by Itchen Stoke 
Manor to the south and agriculture to the north, east and west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 10 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 10 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

IV01 Land at Itchen Down Farm Itchen Valley 0.8 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located north of Itchen Abbas, located to the north of the District. The site is currently in use as a 
residential garden. The site is accessed from Northington Road and is adjacent to a residential property to 
the north and agriculture to the south, east and west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 22 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 0 6 – 10 Years 22 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

IV02 Land off Northington Road Itchen Valley 0.9 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located north of Itchen Abbas, located to the north of the District. The site is currently in use as 
agricultural land. The site is accessed from Northington Road and is adjacent to a residential property to the 
north and agriculture to the south, east and west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 25 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 25 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

KW01 Land to the east of Lovedon Lane Kings Worthy 7.6 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located east of Kings Worthy, located to the north of the District. The site is currently in use as 
agricultural land. The site is accessed from either Lovedon Lane or Basingstoke Road and is adjacent to a 
the Lovedon Lane housing allocation and is bounded by agriculture to the north, south and east. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowner and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 126 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 126 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

KW02 Land adjacent Cart and Horses Public House Kings Worthy 4.7 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south east of Kings Worthy, located to the north of the District. The site is currently in use 
as agricultural land. The site is accessed from London Road and is adjacent to the Cart and Horses Public 
House and is bounded by residential to the west, north and south.  

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 85 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 85 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

KW03 Land south of Hookpit Farm Lane Kings Worthy 9.3 ha 

Site Description 

The site is west of Kings Worthy, located to the north of the District. The site is currently in use as agricultural 
land. The site is accessed from Burnet Lane and is adjacent to residential to the north and east, agriculture to 
the south and a railway line to the west. 

Planning History 
 
An outline application (15/00969/OUT) for the proposed residential development with 25 dwellings located on 
top field and 7 self build dwellings located on Dildawn including upgrading the existing access off Hookpit 
farm lane with associated roads, parking areas and landscaping was permitted on the 06 February 2018. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowner and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 140 
dwellings. This number may be reduced depending on the implementation of the permission 15/00969/OUT. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 140 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

KW04 Kings Worthy House & Kingsworthy Court, Court Road Kings Worthy 1.29 ha 

Site Description 

The site is within the settlement of Kings Worthy, located to the north of the District. The site is currently in 
use as an office (B1). The site is accessed from London Road and is surrounded by residential properties. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area Y Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) N Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the settlement of Kings Worthy a density of 30 dph was applied providing a 
yield of 31 dwellings. 
 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 31 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

KW05 Land at Springvale Road Kings Worthy 21.5 ha 

Site Description 

The site is west of Kings Worthy, located to the north of the District. The site is currently in use as agricultural 
land. The site is accessed from Springvale Road and is adjacent to residential to the east, agriculture to the 
north and south and a railway line to the west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument Y AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 322 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 322 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

KW06 Land north of North Winchester Farm Kings Worthy 0.96 ha 

Site Description 

The site is north of Kings Worthy, located to the north of the District. The site is currently in Business (B1) 
use. The site is accessed from Stoke Charity Road and is adjacent to residential and commercial uses. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowner and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
There is a potential yield of 3000 – 4500 sqm of floorspace for B1/B8 uses. 
 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 3000 – 4500 sqm 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

KW07 Land north of North Winchester Farm Kings Worthy 0.96 ha 

Site Description 

The site is north of Kings Worthy, located to the north of the District. The site is currently in Business (B1) 
use. The site is accessed from Stoke Charity Road and is adjacent to residential and commercial uses. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowner and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 30 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 30 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

KW08 The Grove, Hinton Fields Kings Worthy 0.33 ha 

Site Description 

The site is within the settlement of Kings Worthy, located to the north of the District. The site is currently 
vacant but was formerly Adult Day services site (D2). The site is accessed from Hinton Fields and is 
surrounded by residential properties and a School. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) N Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowner and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the settlement of Kings Worthy a density of 30 dph was applied providing a 
yield of 10 dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 10 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

LH01 Land adjacent Applemead, South Drive Littleton and Harestock 0.46 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located west of Littleton, located to the north of the District. The site is currently vacant but was 
occupied by Agricultural uses. The site is accessed from South Drive and is bounded by Applemead to the 
east, residential to the north and agriculture to the west and south. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 12 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 12 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

LH02 Land adjacent to South Lodge, South Drive Littleton and Harestock 0.7 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located west of Littleton, located to the north of the District. The site is currently vacant but was 
occupied by Agricultural uses. The site is accessed from South Drive and is bounded by Applemead to the 
west, South Lodge to the east, residential to the north and agriculture to the south. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 20 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 20 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

LH03 Land at 10 Harestock Road Littleton and Harestock 0.6 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located east of Littleton, located to the north of the District. The site is currently used as garden 
land ancillary to the existing dwelling. The site is accessed from Harestock Road and is bounded by 
residential to the south, agriculture to the south and west and Andover Road to the east. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 18 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 18 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

LH04 Land to the rear of Paddock View, Littleton Littleton and Harestock 8.1 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located west of Littleton, located to the north of the District. The site is currently used as paddock 
land and associated shelters/buildings, fields and garden land. The site is accessed from Littleton Lane and 
is bounded by agriculture to the west, north and south with residential to the east. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 122 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 122 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

LH05 Sir John Moore Barracks Littleton and Harestock 84.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located approximately 4km to the northwest of Winchester City Centre. It is bounded to the north 
and east by farmland; to the west by the settlement of Littleton; and to the south by Harestock and Weeke. 
Currently the site is used as Barracks for the Army Training Regiment. The site is accessed off Andover 
Road North, which is a main north-south route into Winchester. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC Y Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 1264 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 1264 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

LH07 Land North of Church Lane Littleton and Harestock 1.07 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located north of Littleton, located to the north of the District. The site is currently used as 
agriculture. The site is accessed from Church Lane and is bounded by agriculture to the west, north and east 
with residential to the south. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 26 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 26 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

LH08 Land West of The Down House, 90 Harestock Road Littleton and Harestock 3.5 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Littleton, located to the north of the District. The site is currently used as 
agriculture. The site is accessed from Kennel Road and is bounded by agriculture to the west, north and east 
with residential to the south. 

Planning History 
 
An outline application (16/01188/OUT) for the development of the site up to 45 dwellings (including 40% 
affordable housing and at least 8 self build units), public access, open space and barn for conversion for 
community use, together with associated landscaping and parking. The application was refused on 19 August 
2016. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 69 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 69 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 

 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

LH09 Land North of The Down House, 90 Harestock Road Littleton and Harestock 2.7 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Littleton, located to the north of the District. The site is currently used as 
agriculture. The site is accessed from Harestock Road and is bounded by agriculture to the west, north and 
south with residential to the east. 

Planning History 
 
An outline application (15/00064/OUT) for the erection of two self build residential dwellings Plot 1 and plot 2 
with two accesses off Harestock Road. The application was refused on 23 July 2015. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 53 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 53 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

LH10 Land adjacent The Down House, 90 Harestock Road Littleton and Harestock 0.8 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Littleton, located to the north of the District. The site is currently used as 
agriculture. The site is accessed from Harestock Road and is bounded by agriculture to the west, north and 
south with residential to the east. 

Planning History 
 
An outline application (15/00064/OUT) for the erection of two self build residential dwellings Plot 1 and plot 2 
with two accesses off Harestock Road. The application was refused on 23 July 2015. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 22 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 22 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

LH11 Land adjacent The Down House, 90 Harestock Road Littleton and Harestock 2.8 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located west of Littleton, located to the north of the District. The site is currently in B8 (Storage) 
use. The site is accessed from Littleton Lane and is bounded by agriculture to the west, north and south with 
residential to the east. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 56 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 56 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

LH12 Littleton Stud Littleton and Harestock 70.3 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located north of Littleton, located in the north of the District. The site is currently used as a Stud. 
The site is accessed from Littleton Lane and is bounded by agriculture to the west, north and east with Sir 
John Moor Barracks to the south. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have consent by the landowners and have indicated 
that the site is available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 1055 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 1055 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

LH13 Lower Farm, Stud Lane Littleton and Harestock 0.9 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located north of Littleton, located in the north of the District. The site is currently in agricultural use. 
The site is accessed from Stud Lane and is bounded by agriculture to the west, north and south with 
residential to the east. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) N Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have consent by the landowners and have indicated 
that the site is available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 25 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 25 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

MI01 Land North East of Vicarage Micheldever 0.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Micheldever, located in the north of the District. The site is currently used for 
agriculture. The site is accessed via a lane off Sloe Lane and is bounded by agriculture to the south, east and 
North and the Vicarage to the west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 6 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 6 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

MI02 Land west of Micheldever Micheldever  ha 

Site Description 

The site is located west of Micheldever, in the north of the District. The site is currently used for agriculture. 
The site fronts onto Sloe Lane and is bounded by agriculture to the south, west and North and residential to 
the west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 87 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 87 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

MI03 Innersdown Farm, Basingstoke Road Micheldever 1.9 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located east of Micheldever Station, in the north of the District. The site is currently used for 
agriculture. The site is accessed from Basingstoke Road (A33) and is bounded by residential and mixed 
uses. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade NA 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 44 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 44 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

MI04 Land at Micheldever Station Micheldever 550.4 ha 

Site Description 

The site borders the settlement of Micheldever Station, in the north of the District. The site is currently used 
for agriculture. The site can be accessed from numerous roads and is bounded by residential and agricultural 
uses. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building Y Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 8257 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 8257 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

NA01 Thody's, New Farm Road, New Alresford New Alresford 3.8 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located west of New Alresford, located to the north of the District. The site is currently in use as 
agricultural land. The site is accessed from New Farm Road and is bounded by agriculture to the north, south 
and west with residential to the east. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowner and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 100 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 100 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

NA02 Land at Perins School, Pound Hill New Alresford 0.43 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located within the settlement of New Alresford, located to the north of the District. The site is 
currently in use as a school playing field. The site is accessed from Bridge Road and is bounded by 
agriculture to the north, with residential to the west and south and playing field to the east. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowner and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 16 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 16 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

NA03 Land at Arlebury Park, Alresford New Alresford 1.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located north of New Alresford, located to the north of the District. The site is currently in use as 
open space/recreation. The site is accessed from The Avenue and is bounded by residential to the north, 
school playing field to the south. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area Y Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 39 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 39 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

NA04 Land adjacent Princess Cottage, New Farm Road New Alresford 0.46 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located west of New Alresford, located to the north of the District. The site is currently in use as a 
disused railway. The site is accessible from Bridge Road and is bounded by residential to the north and west, 
with agriculture to south. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowner and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 11 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 11 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

NA05 Netherbourne, New Farm Road New Alresford 1.7 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located west of New Alresford, located to the north of the District. The site is currently in use as 
agricultural land. The site is accessed from New Farm Road and is bounded by disused railway to the north, 
agriculture to the south and west with residential to the east. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowner and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 54 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 54 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

NA06 Land adjacent Arlebury Park New Alresford 2.6 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located north of New Alresford, located to the north of the District. The site is currently in use as 
agriculture. The site is accessed from The Avenue and is bounded by a recreation to the east, a caravan park 
to the west and agriculture to the north. 

Planning History 
 
An outline application (16/01201/OUT) up to 60 residential dwellings, a public car park, open space, 
landscaping and internal access roads with all matters reserved except for access, save in respect of: - 
Phase 1 (which comprises 21 dwellings including 19 age restricted units, public car park, open space, 
landscaping and the site access) which is submitted with all details to be determined and no matters 
reserved. The application was refused on the 10 November 2016. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA  Conservation Area  Flood Zone 2  
SAC  Countryside (MTRA4)  Flood Zone 3  
Ramsar  Historic Park/Garden  Other Considerations 
SSSI  SINC  Agricultural Land Grade 3/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument  AQMA  Previously Developed Land?  
Listed Building  Settlement Gap  PUSH  
Tree Preservation Order  Ancient Woodland  Mineral Safeguarding Area  
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 68 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 68 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

NA07 Land off Drove Lane New Alresford 6.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located north west of New Alresford, located to the north of the District. The site is currently in use 
as agriculture. The site is accessed from Winchester Road and is bounded by a residential to the east, and 
agriculture to the north and west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowner and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 136 
dwellings. However given the flooding constraints on the site this was reduced to 68. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 68 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

NA08 Land on the east side of Bridge Road New Alresford 0.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located within the settlement of New Alresford, located to the north of the District. The site is 
currently in use as a scout hut. The site is accessed from Bridge Road and is bounded by school playing field 
to the north, with residential to the west, south and east. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) N Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowner and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the New Alresford a density of 40 dph was applied providing a yield of 6 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 6 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

NO01 Land adjacent West Lodge, Northington Road Northington 1.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located west of Swarraton, located in the north of the District. The site is currently covered in 
woodland. The site is accessed via a lane off Northington Road and is bounded by agriculture to the south, 
east and North and a covered reservoir to the west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden Y Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 29 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 29 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

OA01 Land at and South of Wearne House Old Alresford 1.3 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Old Alresford, located to the north of the District. The site is currently used as a 
Care Home (C2). The site is accessed from The Stoke and is bounded by agriculture to the south and west, 
with residential to the north and east. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 32 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 32 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

OA02 Land at Southdowns Old Alresford 1.5 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Old Alresford, located to the north of the District. The site is currently a field and 
former classroom/store. The site is accessed from The Stoke and is bounded by agriculture to the south and 
east, with residential to the north and west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 35 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 35 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

OB01 Land at Texas Drive Oliver’s Battery 12.5 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located south of Oliver’s Battery, located to the west of the District. The site is currently a field (not 
in agricultural use). The site is accessed from Texas Drive and is bounded by agriculture to the south and 
east, with residential to the north and west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument Y AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 188 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 188 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

OT01 Land at Meadowside and Dean Croft, Poles Lane Otterbourne 1.5 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located west of Otterbourne, located to the south west of the District. The site is currently 
residential and garden. The site is accessed from Poles Lane and is adjacent to residential to the south and 
agriculture to the north, east and west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 34 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 34 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

OT03 Land off Main Road Otterbourne 6.4 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located east of Otterbourne, located to the south west of the District. The site is currently vacant 
but was formerly in agricultural use. The site is accessible from Main Road and is adjacent to residential to 
the north, west and south and agriculture to east. 

Planning History 
 
An outline application (16/02115/OUT) for up to 90 residential dwellings (including up to 40% affordable 
housing), introduction of structural planting and landscaping, informal public open space and children's play 
area, surface water flood mitigation and attenuation, vehicular access point from Main Road and associated 
ancillary works. All matters to be reserved with the exception of the main site access. The application was 
refused on 25 November 2016. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 106 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 106 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

OT04 Park Farm, Kiln Lane Otterbourne 3.5 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located east of Otterbourne, located to the south west of the District. The site is currently in 
agricultural and residential use. The site is accessible from Kiln Lane and is adjacent to residential to the 
north, west and east and agriculture to south. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y/N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 68 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 68 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

OT05 Land off Waterworks Road Otterbourne 1 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located east of Otterbourne, located to the south west of the District. The site is currently in 
agricultural and residential use. The site is accessible from Waterworks Road and is adjacent to residential to 
the north, west and south and woodland to east. 

Planning History 
 
The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC Y Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 24 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 24 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SH01 Nightingale Cottage, High Street Shirrell Heath Shedfield 0.4 ha 

Site Description 

The site is within Shirrell Heath, located to the south of the District. This site is in residential use. It fronts onto 
the High Street, adjoins residential dwellings to the north, agricultural land to the south and east.  

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 11 
dwellings. 

Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 11 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SH02 The land adjacent Ivy Cottage, Solomons Lane Shedfield 0.3 ha 

Site Description 

The site is south of Waltham Chase, located to the south of the District. This site is in agricultural use. It 
fronts onto Solomons Lane, adjoins residential dwellings to the north, east and west, agricultural land to the 
south. 

Planning History 
 
An application (13/02778/FUL) for the erection of 2no. Five bedroom detached dwellings and 2no. Detached 
double garages was refused on 04 April 2014. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 10 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 10 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SH03 Land to the rear of Little Bull Lane Shedfield 3.7 ha 

Site Description 

The site is south west of Waltham Chase, located to the south of the District. This site is in agricultural use. It 
is accessible from Sandy Lane, adjoins residential dwellings to the east and agricultural land to the north, 
east and south. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 2/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 67 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 67 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SH04 Oakley Field, Waltham Chase Shedfield 0.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is west of Waltham Chase, located to the south of the District. This site is in agricultural use. It is 
accessible from Sandy Lane, adjoins the allocation WC3 (Sandy Lane) to the east, Claymont (residential 
dwelling) to the north and agriculture to the south and west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 6 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 6 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SH05 Land of Hospital Road, Shirrell Heath Shedfield 0.9 ha 

Site Description 

The site is within Shirrell Heath, located to the south of the District. This site is in agricultural use. It is 
accessible from Sandy Lane, adjoins residential and agricultural uses. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 26 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 26 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SH06 Land adjacent Abingdon Shirrell Heath Shedfield 0.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is within Shirrell Heath, located to the south of the District. This site is in use residential curtilage to 
Abingdon. It is accessible from the High Street, adjoins residential and agricultural uses. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) N Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 7 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 7 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SH08 Land at Black Horse Lane, Shirrell Heath Shedfield 0.48 ha 

Site Description 

The site is west of Shirrell Heath, located to the south of the District. This site is in agricultural use. It is 
accessible from the Black Horse Lane, adjoins residential and agricultural uses. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 2 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 13 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 13 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SH09 Land at Forest Farm, Waltham Chase Shedfield 8.7 ha 

Site Description 

The site is north of Waltham Chase, located to the south of the District. This site is in agricultural use. It is 
accessible from the Winchester Road, adjoins residential and agricultural uses. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
  
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 131 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 131 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SH10 Land Adjacent Culverland Industrial Estate Shedfield 0.7 ha 

Site Description 

The site within Shedfield, located to the south of the District. This site is in agricultural use. It is accessible 
from Philmore Gardens, adjoins residential, agricultural and industrial uses. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 19 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 19 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SH11 Land at Lower Chase Road, Waltham Chase Shedfield 4.3 ha 

Site Description 

The site is east of Waltham Chase, located to the south of the District. This site is in agricultural use. It is 
accessible from Lower Chase Road, adjoins residential to the west and south and agricultural to the north 
east. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 78 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 78 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SH12 Land south east of High Street, Shirrell Heath Shedfield 0.67 ha 

Site Description 

The site is within Shirrell Heath, located to the south of the District. This site is in agricultural use and has its 
own access to the High Street. The site adjoins numerous residential properties.  

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 18 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 18 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SH13 Land at Church Farm, Winchester Road Shedfield 8 ha 

Site Description 

The site is north of Waltham Chase, located to the south of the District. This site is in agricultural use. It is 
accessible from the Winchester Road, adjoins residential and agricultural uses. 

Planning History 
 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area  Flood Zone 2  
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4)  Flood Zone 3  
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden  Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC  Agricultural Land Grade  
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA  Previously Developed Land?  
Listed Building N Settlement Gap  PUSH  
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland  Mineral Safeguarding Area  
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 121 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 121 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SH14 Raglington Farm, Botley Road Shedfield 153.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is south east of Curdridge located to the south of the District. This site is currently in agricultural use. 
It is accessible from the Botley Road and adjoins residential and agricultural uses. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 2/3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland Y Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 2299 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 1153 6 – 10 Years 1145 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
A portion of the site is within Flood Zone 2 and will require mitigation. The site is deemed as 
deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SH15 Land at Shedfield Equestrian Centre, Botley Road Shedfield 1.5 ha 

Site Description 

The site is west of Shedfield, located to the south of the District. This site is in agricultural use and has its 
own access onto Botley Road. The site adjoins numerous residential, commercial and agricultural uses. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 35 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 35 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SH16 Former Kerryfresh Depot, Gravel Hill Shedfield 0.3 ha 

Site Description 

The site is north of Shirrell Heath, located to the south of the District. This site is a former distribution depot 
(B8) which fronts on to Gravel Hill. The surrounding uses comprise of residential, agricultural buildings and 
various commercial operations. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 10 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 10 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SH17 Land at Sandy Lane, Shedfield Shedfield 1.0 ha 

Site Description 

The site is west of Shedfield , located to the south of the District. This site comprises of several plots of land 
currently in agricultural use. The surrounding uses comprise of residential, agricultural buildings and a golf 
course (D2). 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 2 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 24 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 24 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SH18 Redwings, Winchester Road Shedfield 0.8 ha 

Site Description 

The site is south of Waltham Chase, located to the south of the District. This site is currently in residential 
use. The surrounding uses comprise of residential to the north and agricultural uses to the south, east and 
west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 22 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 22 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SH19 Black Horse Farm, Solomons Lane Shedfield 8.1 ha 

Site Description 

The site is south of Waltham Chase, located to the south of the District. This site is currently in agricultural 
use. The surrounding uses comprise of residential to the east and west, with agricultural uses to the north 
and south. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 122 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 122 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SH20 Land adjacent Whingarth Shedfield 0.9 ha 

Site Description 

The site is south of Shirell Heath, located to the south of the District. This site is currently in agricultural use. 
The surrounding uses comprise of residential to the north and south, hotel and conference centre to the east 
with agricultural uses to the west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 27 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 27 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SH21 Northcroft Farm, Sandy Lane Shedfield  1.7 ha 

Site Description 

The site is south west of Waltham Chase, located to the south of the District. This site is in agricultural use. It 
is accessible from Sandy Lane, adjoins residential dwellings to the east and agricultural land to the west. To 
north is the Sandy Lane Housing Allocation which is currently under construction. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 2/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 39 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 39 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SH22 Land to the north of Chase Road Shedfield 0.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is nort of Waltham Chase, located to the south of the District. This site is currently unused vacant 
land. The surrounding uses comprise of residential to the east and south, with agricultural uses to the north 
and commercial uses to the west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
The promoters  has put forward the land for employment, primarily office (B1) use. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years N/A 6 – 10 Years N/A 10 – 15 Years N/A 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SH23 Land at Upper Church Road Shedfield 1.03 ha 

Site Description 

The site is within Shedfield, located to the south of the District. This site is currently vacant and has its own 
access onto Upper Church Road. The site adjoins numerous residential to the east and west, with agriculture 
to the north and south 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 25 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 25 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SH24 Yewtree Cottage, Solomons Lane, Waltham Chase Shedfield 0.3 ha 

Site Description 

The site is south of Waltham Chase, located to the south of the District. This site is currently in use as 
residential garden. It fronts onto Solomons Lane, adjoins residential dwellings to the east and west, 
agricultural land to the north and south. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 10 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 10 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SH25 Winters Croft, Shirrell Heath Shedfield 0.17 ha 

Site Description 

The site is east of Shirrell Heath, located to the south of the District. This site is currently in use as residential 
garden. It fronts onto Twynhams Hill, adjoins residential dwellings to the east and west, agricultural land to 
the north and south. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 5 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 5 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SO01 Land opposite Daisy Cottage, Forester Road Soberton 0.4 ha 

Site Description 

The site is within Soberton Heath, located to the south of the District. This site is in use as vacant grassland. 
It fronts onto Forester Road, adjoins Front View (a residential dwelling) to the west, agricultural land to the 
north, Long Barn Mandalay (residential dwelling) to the east and with residential opposite to the south. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 11 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 11 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SO02 Land at Church Road and Ingoldfield Lane, Newtown Soberton 0.5 ha 

Site Description 

The site is within Newtown, located to the south of the District. This site is in use for agriculture. It fronts onto 
Church Road and Ingoldfield Lane, adjoins agriculture to the east and south with residential to the north and 
west.  

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 15 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 15 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
A majority of the site is within Flood Zone 2 and will require mitigation. The site is deemed as 
deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SO03 Land east of Ingoldfield Lane Soberton 1.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is within Newtown, located to the south of the District. This site is in use for agriculture. It fronts onto 
Ingoldfield Lane, adjoins agriculture to the east and south with residential to the north and west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 28 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 28 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
A portion of the site is within Flood Zone 2 and will require mitigation. The site is deemed as 
deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SO04 Land west of Ingoldfield Lane Soberton  ha 

Site Description 

The site is within Newtown, located to the south of the District. This site is in use for agriculture. It fronts onto 
Ingoldfield Lane, adjoins agriculture to the north with residential to the south, east and west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 44 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 44 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SO05 Land south of S&D Nursery, Ingoldfield Lane Soberton 1.9 ha 

Site Description 

The site is north of Newtown, located to the south of the District. This site is in use for agriculture. It fronts 
onto Ingoldfield Lane, adjoins agriculture to the north, south, east and west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 44 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 44 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SW01 Hampshire Polo School, South Wonston Farm South Wonston 12.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is north of South Wonston, located to the north of the District. This site is in equestrian use (Polo 
School). It fronts onto a track that leads to Christmas Hill, adjoins residential to the south and agricultural land 
to the west, north and east. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 

Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 184 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 184 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SW02 Villa Hugel, West Hill Road North, South Wonston South Wonston 3.3 ha 

Site Description 

The site is north of South Wonston, located to the north of the District. This site is in equestrian use (Polo 
School). It fronts onto a track that leads to Christmas Hill, adjoins residential to the south and agricultural land 
to the west, north and east. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument Y AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y/N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 59 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 59 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SW04 Land at Alresford Drove South Wonston 0.5 ha 

Site Description 

The site is within South Wonston, located to the north of the District. This site is in currently in use as a small 
holding. It fronts onto Alresford Drove, adjoins residential to the east, south and west with agricultural land to 
the north. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden Y Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 13 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 13 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SW05 Land off Christmas Hill South Wonston 3.8 ha 

Site Description 

The site is north of South Wonston, located to the north of the District. This site is in agricultural use. It fronts 
onto to Christmas Hill, adjoins residential to the south and agricultural land to the west, north and east. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 75 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 75 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SWI01 Land West of London Road, Purbrook Southwick and Widley 15.4 ha 

Site Description 

The site is adjacent to the settlement of Purbrook, which is located within the borough of Havant. This site is 
currently in agricultural use. It adjoins several residential properties to the south and east. To north and west 
is land in agricultural use. The proposed Access to the site is also within Havant Borough. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 231 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 231 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SP01 Land to the west of Salters Lane Sparsholt 12.9 ha 

Site Description 

The site is west of Harestock, located to the west of the District. This site is in use as agriculture. It fronts 
onto Salters Lane, adjoins 56 Dean Lane (a residential dwelling) to the south, agricultural land to the north 
and west, with residential opposite to the east. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 194 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 194 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SWA02 Swallow Stables, Gravel Hill Swanmore 1.4 ha 

Site Description 

The site is south of Swanmore, located to the south of the District. This site is in use for agriculture. It fronts 
onto Gravel Hill, adjoins agricultural land to the west and east and residential dwellings to the south and 
north. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 33 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 33 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
There is a small area of the site which is within Flood Zone 2 and 3 which will require mitigation however the 
site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SWA03 Land to the rear of Fullegar Cottages, Vicarage Lane Swanmore 0.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is north of Swanmore, located to the south of the District. This site is in use for agriculture. It fronts 
onto Vicarage Lane, adjoins agricultural land to the north, west and east with residential dwellings to the 
south. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 2 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 6 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 6 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SWA04 Land south of Forest Road Swanmore 4.08 ha 

Site Description 

The site is south of Swanmore, located to the south of the District. This site is in use for agriculture. It fronts 
onto Forest Road, adjoins agricultural land to the south, west and east with residential dwellings to the north. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 74 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 74 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SWA05 Land between Forest Road and Ludwells Lane Swanmore 9.8 ha 

Site Description 

The site is north of Waltham Chase, located to the south of the District. This site is in use for agriculture. It 
fronts onto Forest Road and Ludwells Lane, adjoins agricultural land to the north and west with residential 
dwellings to the south and east. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 147 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 147 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
There is a small area of the site which is within Flood Zone 2 and 3 which will require mitigation however the 
site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SWA07 Land off Bishops Wood Road, Mislingford Swanmore 13.3 ha 

Site Description 

The site is south east of Swanmore, located to the south of the District. This site is in use for agriculture. It 
fronts onto Newmans Hill, adjoins agricultural land to the south, east  and west with commercial to the north. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 200 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 200 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SWA08 Land adjoining Alexandra Cottage, Lower Chase Rd Swanmore 0.38 ha 

Site Description 

The site is west of Swanmore, located to the south of the District. This site is in use for agriculture. It fronts 
onto Lower Chase Road, adjoins Alexandra Cottage (residential dwelling) to the south, agricultural land to the 
west and Millstone Cottage (residential dwelling) to the north. 

Planning History 
 
An application (16/02527/FUL) for the erection of 2 no. two bedroom semi-detached houses, 2 no. three 
bedroom semi-detached houses and 2 no. four bedroom detached houses, new accesses, garaging and 
parking  was refused on 16 January 2017. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 7 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 7 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SWA09 Land south of The Lakes Swanmore 1.5 ha 

Site Description 

The site is south of Swanmore, located to the south of the District. This site is in use for agriculture. It fronts 
onto The Lakes with the surrounding uses comprising of residential, commercial and agricultural. The land to 
the north of the site is allocated (SW1) for housing in the Winchester Local Plan Part 2: Development 
Management and Site Allocations DPD 2017. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y/N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 217 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 217 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
A portion of the site is within Flood Zone 2 and will require mitigation. The site is deemed as 
deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

SWA10 Land at Swanmore Road Swanmore 8.4 ha 

Site Description 

The site is west of Swanmore, located to the south of the District. This site is in use for agriculture. It fronts 
onto Lower Chase Road, adjoins residential dwellings to the north and east, agricultural land to the west and 
south. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 127 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 127 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

UP01 Land to the rear of Alma Inn, Mortimer Lane Upham 1.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is south of Lower Upham, located to the south of the District. This site is in use as agriculture. It 
fronts onto Mortimer Lane, adjoins the Alma Arms PH (A4) to the west, agricultural land to the north, east and 
south. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 29 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 29 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WH01 Land south of Lee Ground, East of Whiteley Lane Whiteley 3.69 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located directly to the north of the M27 and to the east of the Whiteley business and retail park. 
The site is currently used as agricultural grazing land. 

Planning History 
 
A Hybrid planning application (16/01994/FUL) comprising an outline planning application for an 80 bed care 
home and associated works (all matters reserved except access), and a full application for the change of use 
of land to amenity use associated with the care facility was Refused on 16 November 2016. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 72 
dwellings. The site was also promoted for use as a care home comprising of between 80-120 beds. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 72 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WI01 Pine Cars, 1 Southwick Road Wickham 0.26 ha 

Site Description 

The site is east of Wickham, located to the south of the District. The site currently is occupied by a mix of 
uses including  residential 3 terraced houses and a commercial use of car sales & car wash. The site is 
bounded by residential to the east and west. 

Planning History 
 
An application (17/01356/FUL) for the continued use (for five years) of forecourt as a vehicle hand-wash (sui 
generis) was permitted on 11 August 2017. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 8 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 8 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WI02 Land at junction of Mill Lane, Wickham Wickham 2.44 ha 

Site Description 

The site is north of Wickham, located to the south of the District. The site currently is in agricultural use. The 
site is bounded by residential to the south and agriculture to the north, east and west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 

Suitability 
Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 

SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 47 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 47 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WI03 Land at Southwick Road/School Road Wickham 8.7 ha 

Site Description 

The site is east of Wickham, located to the south of the District. The site currently is in agricultural use. The 
site is bounded by residential to the south and agriculture to the north, east and west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3/4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 131 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 131 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WI04 Land adjacent Fonthill, Fontley Road Wickham 2.5 ha 

Site Description 

The site is east of Whiteley, located to the south of the District. The site currently is in agricultural use. The 
site is bounded by residential, equestrian and industrial uses. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 49 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 49 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WI05 Land at Dean Villas, Knowle Wickham 0.19 ha 

Site Description 

The site is east of Knowle, located to the south of the District. The site was historically in agricultural use 
however it is now currently vacant. The site is bounded by residential to the north, south and west and 
agricultural to the east.  

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade U 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 5 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 5 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WI06 Land at junction of Mill and Blind Lane, Wickham Wickham 5.16 ha 

Site Description 

The site is north of Wickham, located to the south of the District. The site currently is in agricultural use. The 
site is bounded by residential to the east and west with agriculture to the north and south. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 101 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 101 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 

 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WI07 Land North of Blind Lane Wickham 9.29 ha 

Site Description 

The site is north of Wickham, located to the south of the District. The site currently is in agricultural use. The 
site is bounded by residential to the south and east with agriculture to the north and west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 2/3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 139 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 139 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WI08 Land at Cold Harbour Farm Wickham 27.4 ha 

Site Description 

The site is north west of Wickham, located to the south of the District. The site currently is in agricultural use. 
The site is bounded by residential to the south and east with agriculture to the north and west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 2/3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland Y Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 412 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 412 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WI09 Land at Wickham Park Golf Club, Titchfield Lane Wickham 12.23 ha 

Site Description 

The site is south west of Wickham, located to the south of the District. The site currently forms part of 
Wickham Park Golf Course. The site is bounded by residential to the north and east with the remainder of the 
golf course to the south and a Pastoral Centre to the west. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 183 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 183 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WI10 Land at junction of Southwick & Hundred Acres Rd Wickham 0.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is east of Wickham, located to the south of the District. The site currently is occupied by vacant land. 
To the north, east and west the site adjoins residential with the access onto Southwick Road to the south. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 7 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 7 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WI11 Land North of Amberwood Wickham 6.7 ha 

Site Description 

The site is north west of Wickham, located to the south of the District. The site currently is in agricultural use. 
The site is bounded by residential to the west and south with the LPP2 allocation WK2 to adjoining the site to 
the east. 

Planning History 
 
An application (15/01981/FUL) covering the northern part of the site for residential development comprising 
25 dwelling units, garages, parking spaces, new roads, public open space, landscaping and drainage works 
was Refused on 06 July 2016 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 111 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 111 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WI13 Land adjacent St Nicholas Church, Southwick Road Wickham 0.34 ha 

Site Description 

The site is east of Wickham, located to the south of the District. The site is currently vacant with access on to 
Southwick Road. The site is bounded by St Nicholas Church to the west, residential to the north and east 
with Southwick Road to the south. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 10 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 10 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WI14 Land North of Castle Farm Lane Wickham 5.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is south of Wickham, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in agricultural use with 
access on to Castle Farm Lane. The site is bounded by agriculture to the west, east and south. The LPP2 
allocation WK3 is located to the north.  

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC Y Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 95 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 95 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
There is a small area within the site that is covered by a SINC which will be undevelopable however the rest 
of the site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WI15 Pogles Wood, Mayles Lane Wickham 2.6 ha 

Site Description 

The site is north of Knowle, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in agricultural use with 
access on to Mayles Lane. To the north is agriculture, south is agriculture and Sewage Treatment Works, 
west  is residential and east is agriculture. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade NA 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap Y PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 51 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 51 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
There is a small area of the site which is within Flood Zone 2 and 3 which will require mitigation however the 
site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WI16 Land at Hilldale Farm, Titchfield Lane Wickham 3.4 ha 

Site Description 

The site is west of Wickham, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in agricultural use with 
access on to Titchfield Lane. There are numerous uses surrounding the site including residential, research 
centre and golf course. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 2/3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 66 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 66 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WI17 Land at Tapnage, Titchfield Lane Wickham 13.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is north west of Knowle, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in agricultural use 
with access on to Titchfield Lane. To the east and west is agriculture and a mixture of uses to the north and 
south. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 2 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 198 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 198 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WI18 Land north of Ravenswood House Hospital Wickham 17.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site is north east of Knowle, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in agricultural use 
with access on to Knowle Road. To the south and west is residential, the North of Fareham Strategic 
Development Area to the east and woodland to the north. 

Planning History 
 
An Outline Application (18/01612/OUT) for a community led proposal to develop 200 new homes including 
affordable housing, with associated access, landscaping, parking and open space was validated on the 05 
July 2018 and is currently awaiting approval.   
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade NA 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 258 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 258 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WI19 Little Park Farm, Titchfield Lane Wickham 13.9 ha 

Site Description 

The site is west of Wickham, located to the south of the District. The site is currently in agricultural use with 
access on to Titchfield Lane. There are numerous uses surrounding the site including residential, and 
agriculture.. 

Planning History 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the landowners and has stated that the site is available for development. 
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 209 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 209 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WIN01 
 
Land south of Kilham Lane, Winchester 
 

Winchester 
 

6.06 
 

Site Description 

The site is located on the southern side of Kilham Lane. The site is currently in use for agriculture. There are 
houses on the other side of Kilham Lane and the site is surrounded by countryside.  

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history within the last 5 years for this site.  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site.  

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the site location within the countryside a density of 30dph was applied providing a yield of 100 houses. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 100 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable / developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WIN02 Rowan Hill, Winchester Winchester 0.2 ha 

Site Description 

The site lies to the northern side of Easton Lane. The site is currently in use as a residential property and 
curtilage. There are houses to the south and north and commercial properties to the west. Access to the site 
is off Easton Lane.  

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history on this site within the last 5 years.  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade U 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development.  
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site.  

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the countryside a density of 30dph was applied providing a yield of 6 dwellings.  
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 6 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable / developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WIN03 Land at Winchester Cathedral, Winchester. Winchester 0.49 ha 

Site Description 

The sites are located within the Cathedral Grounds. The site is currently in use as a residential property and 
curtilage. There is residential properties to the south and the cathedral to the north. 

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history on this site within the last 5 years.  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area Y Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) N Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade U 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building Y Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The promotors of the site have indicated that the site will not be immediately available for development.  
 

Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of the site have indicated that restrictions on access and the site being a Scheduled 
Monument will have an impact of the viability of developing the site.  

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location and constraints a yield of 20 dwellings is anticipated. The floor space for the 
commercial element is not known at this stage.  
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 0 6 – 10 Years 20  10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable / developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WIN04 Teg Down Farm Sarum Road Winchester. Winchester  1.58ha 

Site Description 

The site is located on the northern side of Sarum Road. The site is currently in use for agriculture. Kings 
school is to the south and there are two houses to the west and the remaining land is countryside.  

Planning History 
 
There are no planning applications on the site within the last 5 years.  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development.  
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of the site have identified that access might be an issue due to the narrow road. There is no 
mains drainage, the site has a slope and an existing building which would need to be removed has an 
asbestos roof. These issues might impact on the viability and deliverability of the site.   

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the countryside a density of 30dph was applied providing a yield of 36 
dwellings.  
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 36 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable / developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WIN06 Boat Club Domum Road Winchester. Winchester 0.12 ha 

Site Description 

The site is surrounded by residential development and the River Itchen. The site is currently in use as 
Winchester College Boat Club.  

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history on the site within the last 5 years.  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 Y 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) N Flood Zone 3 Y 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade U 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promotor however they do have the consent of the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is not immediately available. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of the site have specified that there are issues with Topography/ground condition, site slopes, 
varying site levels which may affect the viability of the site.  

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the settlement boundary of Winchester a density of 40dph was applied 
providing a yield of 5 dwellings.  
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 0 6 – 10 Years 5 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable / developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WIN07 Land south of Lanham Lane Winchester.  Winchester 26.70 ha 

Site Description 

The site is surrounded by countryside apart from the north east boundary which abuts residential dwellings. 
The site is currently in use for agriculture.  

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history on the site within the last 5 years.  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promotor however they do have the consent of the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development.  
 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of the site have indicated that the narrow access to the site along Clarendon Way might be in 
issue that would affect the delivery of the site.  

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the countryside a density of 30dph was applied providing a yield of 401 
dwellings.  
 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 401 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable / developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WIN08 Land north of Sarum Road Winchester.  Winchester 5.84 ha 

Site Description 

The application site is located on the northern side of Sarum Road. It is surrounded by countryside with The 
Royal Winchester Golf Course to the north, some scattered houses to the east and south and Kings school to 
the south on the opposite side of Sarum Road. The site is currently in use for agriculture.  

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history on the site within the last 5 years.  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promotor however they do have the consent of the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development.  
 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site.  

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
Given the sites location within the countryside a density of 30dph was applied providing a yield of 105 
dwellings. 
 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 105 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable / developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018.  
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WIN09 Old Manor Nursery and Old Orchard Kilham Lane 
Winchester.  Winchester 0.96 ha 

Site Description 

The site is on the southern side of Kilham Lane. It is currently in mixed use for B2, B8 and residential. There 
are houses to the north and east, countryside to the west and the new housing development at Pitt Manor to 
the south.  

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history within the last 5 years.  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development.  
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability of developing the site other 
than the cost of demolishing the existing buildings.  

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the countryside a density of 30dph was applied providing a yield of 26 
dwellings.  
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 26 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable / developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WIN10 Land south of 91-95 St Cross Road Winchester.  Winchester 0.26 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located to the south of St Cross Road. The site is currently in use for office, car park and 
residential garden. The site is surrounded by residential development to the west, north and east and by St 
Cross Park to the south.  

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history on this site within the last 5 years,  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? Y 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development.  
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site.  

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location in the countryside a density of 30dph was applied providing a yield of 8 dwellings.  
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 8 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable / developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WIN11 The Masters Lodge St Cross Road Winchester. Winchester 0.39 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located on the eastern side of St Cross Road and is currently in use as residential. The site is 
bounded to the south and east by Back Street and to the west by St Cross Road. The area around the site is 
largely residential.  

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history in the last 5 years on the site.  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade U 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development.  
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of the site have specified that the existing building on site is listed and that might have and 
impact on the development of the site.  

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the countryside a density of 30dph was applied providing a yield of 12 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 12 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable / developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WIN12 Land at Chilcomb Lane Winchester. Winchester 0.97 ha 

Site Description 

The Site located south of Winchester in the west of the district. The site is currently used for agriculture and is 
accessible from Chilcomb Lane. To the north of the site is the Garrison Ground which has been earmarked 
for a new Leisure Centre. 

Planning History 
 
There is no planning history on this site within the last 5 years.  
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade U 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development.  
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promotors of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the countryside a density of 30dph was applied providing a yield of 12 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 26 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable / developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WO01 Land east of Old Stoke Road Wonston 0.68 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located to the east of Wonston and west of Micheldever. The site is within a conservation area. 

Planning History 
 
Nothing relevant in last five years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area Y Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH Y 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 18 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 18 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WO02 Land at Sutton Scotney Services Wonston 14.13 ha 

Site Description 

The site comprises two parcels of land either side of the services at Sutton Scotney. The site includes 
overgrown and disused land associated with the road side services. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant applications within the last five years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
The site promoter suggests that the site could accommodate 136,800m2 employment floor space. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 136,800 m2 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WO03 Land at Sutton Scotney Services Wonston 4.63 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located to the south east of the services at Sutton Scotney. The site comprises overgrown and 
disused land associated with the road side services. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant applications within the last five years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area N Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 3 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order N Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area N 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is not owned by the promoter however they do have the consent by the landowners and have 
indicated that the site is immediately available for development. 
 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 83 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 83 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Site Ref Address Parish/Settlement Site Area 

WO04 Land adjacent Keepers Cottage Wonston 0.6 ha 

Site Description 

The site is located within Wonston, located to the north of the District. The site is currently used for grazing. 

Planning History 
 
No relevant planning history within the last 5 years. 
 
Suitability 

Legislative Constraints Policy Constraints Physical Constraints 
SPA N Conservation Area Y Flood Zone 2 N 
SAC N Countryside (MTRA4) Y Flood Zone 3 N 
Ramsar N Historic Park/Garden N Other Considerations 
SSSI N SINC N Agricultural Land Grade 4 
Scheduled Ancient Monument N AQMA N Previously Developed Land? N 
Listed Building N Settlement Gap N PUSH N 
Tree Preservation Order Y Ancient Woodland N Mineral Safeguarding Area Y 
Availability (legal/ownership issues) 
 
The site is being promoted by the sole landowner and has stated that the site is immediately available for 
development. 
 
Achievability (economic viability; market factors; cost factors; delivery factors) 

The promoters of the site have not specified any issues regarding the viability in developing the site. 

Potential Density and Yield (including development type) 
 
Given the sites location within the Countryside a density of 30 dph was applied providing a yield of 16 
dwellings. 
 
Phasing 

0 – 5 Years 16 6 – 10 Years 0 10 – 15 Years 0 

Conclusion (deliverable/developable) 
 
 
The site is deemed as deliverable/developable therefore is suitable for inclusion in the SHELAA 2018. 
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Appendix 2: Methodology Consultation Analysis

Question No of 
Responses Key Themes Analysis and officer comment

Q1: Do you agree with the 
threshold of sites capable of 
delivering 5 or more 
dwellings or economic 
development on sites of 0.25 
hectares (or 500 square 
metres of floor space) and 
above?

33 Smaller sites always relevant.
Single standard not appropriate need to reflect 
town or rural areas.
Should be at least 10.
Should allow for single infill. 
Consideration should be given to minerals and 
waste and safeguarded sites need to be taken 
into account.
Sites of less than 5 might be more deliverable.
Should be split as per the NPPF with thresholds 
of under 1 hectare and over 1 hectare.
All sites within settlement boundaries or 
brownfield sites should be identified and 
allocated. 

Responses indicate a general acceptance of the 
threshold currently used, but there is also interest in 
exploring if the threshold could be reduced to allow 
for small sites to come forward which would be in 
compliance with the revised NPPF – this states that 
10% of a districts housing requirement should be 
achieved on sites of under 1 hectare. This would be 
a way of identifying these sites which would normally 
come forward as windfalls.  
Identifying all sites within settlement boundaries or 
brownfield sites may not be achievable, it will still be 
necessary for sites to be suitable and available and 
there will be some sites that have not been promoted 
through the SHELAA.. The SHELAA will rely on sites 
being promoted rather than being actively sought by 
the Council.

Q2: Should the SHELAA be 
looking at sites smaller than 
this threshold as the 
proposed changes in the 
NPPF promotes the 
allocation of small sites 
(under 0.5 hectare)? Is it 
necessary / realistic to 
allocate sites of this size?

32

Small sites should be allocated particularly in 
rural areas. 
Should be looking at one offs and self builds. 
Sites should be split as per NPPF and under 1 
hectare and over 1 hectare.
Allocating small sites would encourage SME’s 
rather than relying on national house builders.
Allocating small sites will help the Council meet 
its 10% small sites allocation specified in the 

Given revised guidance in the NPPF it is pertinent to 
explore small sites and the likely yield that could be 
achieved, across the District in both urban and rural 
areas. 

It is suggested that a “call for sites” is initiated as 
part of the local plan process.  This would identify 
sites for assessment towards the 10% target set in 
the NPPF. 
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NPPF.
Given the likely small number of sites in this 
category it might be a disproportionate amount 
of work to allocate them. 
Unrealistic to expect a development plan to 
allocate sites which would ordinarily be 
considered as windfall and subject to criteria 
based policies. 

It is likely to be unrealistic to try to allocate all small 
sites, particularly for single dwellings. They will 
continue to be best dealt with by way of windfalls 
under the criteria based policies.  

Q3: Do you feel the 
Densities used in the 
previous SHLAA are suitable 
(ranging from 30 dwellings 
per hectare in rural areas to 
75 dwellings per hectare in 
Winchester town center) 
given that the proposed 
changes in the NPPF 
promote higher densities?

34

These densities have worked well in Winchester. 
Prefer these densities to overcrowding 
supported by government. 
Shouldn’t be prescriptive, higher densities work 
well in some cases in rural areas and vice versa. 
Higher density must not result in smaller houses, 
less open space, too many cars.
30dph should be a minimum to avoid wasting 
land. 
Need to accord with NPPF to be given weight. 
Winchester City Council is aiming at providing 
smaller 2 and 3 bedroom housing which will 
equate to increase in density as well as meeting 
local demand. 
Blanket density not helpful, each site should be 
considered on its own merits. 
Densities should be optimised in sustainable 
locations.
Need to ensure good use of land. 
Density is an artificial numerical position high 
densities might not be achievable in reality 
unless the development if for flats. 
Density should be set taking into account the 
accessibility and potential of different areas. 

There is some criticism of using a blanket density 
approach; however the basis of the SHELAA is to 
undertake a high level site assessment. Therefore as 
this is the first stage of a more detailed site 
assessment process pending allocation, if required 
and appropriate, it is considered reasonable to apply 
some broad density ranges. 

The NPPF requires good use to be made of land, , 
However, the ranges applied through the SHELAA, 
reflect general densities occurring across the 
different parts of the District and it is not considered 
necessary for these to be amended at this stage

. 
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Q4: If not what densities do 
you feel would be more 
appropriate?

20

No more than 10dph in rural areas. 
Should ask for 75dph in rural areas where there 
is more space. 
Density needs to reflect the context.
Lower density than 75dph might be more 
appropriate for Winchester. 
Blanket density should not be used. 

Opinions vary between wanting much higher 
densities in rural areas and wanting very low ones. 
Low densities would not make best use of land 
which is a valuable resource and would not be NPPF 
compliant 

Given the role of the SHELLA as an initial site 
assessment it is considered appropriate for the 
existing broad categories of densities to be retained.  
It is acknowledged that higher densities could be 
accommodated on some sites, but this needs more 
detailed site assessment which is reasonable if the 
site is deemed to be necessary and suitable for 
allocation in the local plan. 

Question No of 
Responses Key Themes Analysis and recommended Actions

Q5: How much detail should 
the SHELAA seek, so as to 
be sure about the availability 
and achievably of sites?

30 As much as possible to ensure deliverability. 
Need to speak to local people as well as 
developers.
Need to know general details of site constraints, 
drainage, access, heritage assets etc. 
Need to be clear about landscape, ecology 
constraints. 
Too much advance detail might put developers 
off due to the cost. 
Amount of information needed could vary site to 
site. 
Be clear on ownership.
Legal / financial constraints. 
Give priority to brownfield sites. 
Written confirmation from the landowner that the 

There needs to be a balance between getting 
enough information up front to ensure that the sites 
being promoted and which may potentially be 
allocated can actually be delivered against putting 
the prospective developer to too much expense too 
early in the process. The SHELAA already asks 
questions about land ownership, consent to develop 
and timescales for development as well as questions 
which should identify any major constraints which 
could affect deliverability and it is considered that 
this level of investigation is appropriate. However, it 
is acknowledged that if sites are considered for 
potential allocation then further details would be 
required to particularly ensure that the site will be 
brought forward in the timescales indicated and that 
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site is available for development should be 
included in the SHELAA. Could also include 
legal title papers and technical information 
relating to constraints and opportunities. 
Suggest NPPF criteria be used as follows;

o Site location
o Suggested potential type of development
o The scale of development
o Constraints to development. 

Should favour sites whose owners are willing to 
submit information over those who don’t.
Essential to get enough information to ensure 
that sites that area allocated are delivered 
otherwise the Council will not have sufficient 
housing. 
Developers who put sites forward must have the 
permission of the landowner. 
Need enough evidence to ensure that sites can 
be viably developed within the timescale 
envisaged. 

there are no barriers. 

It may therefore be necessary to ensure the detail 
requested in the SHELLA is accurate without making 
the process too onerous.  
The viability of allocated sites will now be part of the 
plan making process as required by the NPPF. This 
may require further amendments to data collected 
through the SHELAA to ensure sites with potential 
viability issues are highlighted at this stage to ensure 
further investigations are made to enable the site to 
be delivered if allocated.  

Q6: What do you feel has 
the biggest impact on 
viability of development in 
the district, from a 
developer’s viewpoint?

30 Infrastructure costs and affordable housing. 
Planning policies.
Local opposition.
Delays in planning process.
Environmental impacts.
Prohibitive land costs.
Contaminated land. 
Cost relative to end value.
CIL costs
Inflexible approach to approving materials and 
insisting on high quality expensive ones. 
Unrealistic profit margins. 

The main issues appear to be around the costs 
associated with development such as S106 
contribution requirements, CIL, affordable housing 
requirements and other environmental mitigation 
measures. As viability is now required at the plan 
making stage rather than with planning applications 
it should be clear to developers and the council what 
costs are going to be associated with developing a 
particular site. The purpose of this is to avoid 
proposals proceeding to the planning application 
stage without all detailed costings involved   and 
then recognition that  the site would not be viable. 
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Should be concessions to incentivise developers 
to provide the type of housing needed especially 
if it is not the most profitable to the developer. 
Mitigation.
Lack of certainty from Council about timeframes 
for decisions, conditions approval and planning 
obligations. 
Restrictive land use allocations on sites which 
doesn’t allow for market changes. 

Concerns over timeframes for getting planning 
permission, approval of conditions and completion of 
legal agreements are all things that are being 
considered by the Council and improved upon as 
resources allow. Legislation has changed recently 
and pre commencement conditions can only be 
imposed if the Council has the written consent of the 
developer so that part of delays to the process 
should be improved. The prohibitive cost of land is 
not something that the planning process can control 
as it is down to market forces. Paying over the 
market price for land can no longer be factored into 
viability assessments which may help developer 
negotiations with land owners 
The issue of restrictive land use allocations is more 
complicated, the purpose of the local plan is to 
provide certainty and this is also expected by local 
communities. If allocated sites are not delivered then 
it will be necessary through the local plan process to 
reconsider the site.  

Q7: How could these be 
overcome?

26 Reduce affordable housing.
Revise the Local Plan with clear objectives to 
2035.
Improve connectivity, servicing and access in 
urban areas to avoid losing existing uses from 
centres. 
Allow for increased numbers of smaller sites and 
self builds.
Decisive priorities. Don’t permit development 
which doesn’t accord with the local plan. 
Review past and present SHELAAs. 
Financial contributions should be part of the pre 
app service so that costs are known. 
Consider getting rid of CIL.
Reduce profit margins.

The main thrust of these comments seems to be to 
reduce or remove the need for developers to provide 
the things that are significant costs such as 
affordable housing, infrastructure and CIL whilst 
increasing incentives and providing concessions for 
certain types of development. Given the level of 
affordable housing need across the District, the 
Council will not be looking to reduce the amount of 
affordable housing being required, although it will 
assess the implications for viability. 

Changes to CIL regulations are being considered by 
Government and indeed it will be necessary for the 
Council to review its charging schedule in due 
course. CIL as a means of collecting monies to fund 
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Provide concessions for building bungalows. 
Tax vacant building land. 
Build new towns with the appropriate 
infrastructure. 
Use viability assessments.
Utilise central government funds for 
infrastructure to help to unlock sites for 
development. 
Have a long term view of the wider benefits for 
Winchester resulting from development. 

infrastructure is expected to remain and replaces 
some other previous contributions.  

Through the local plan process it will be necessary 
for the  Council  to be clear about development costs 
when allocating sites through viability assessments 

Preparation of the local plan also provides the 
opportunity to update the Infrastructure Delivery 
Plan. 

Q8: How should the 
SHELAA deal with ‘broad 
locations’?

23 Allocate sites for development in accordance 
with NPPF.
Development should be located within and 
directly adjacent to existing settlement 
boundaries in the first instance with other sites 
being considered on their merits. 
Local people through their elected council 
should decide where development should go not 
be forced to accept developers choices. 
Need to jointly plan with neighbouring 
authorities. 
Take into account needs of home workers not all 
employment takes place in employment centres. 
SHELAA should look to address the following 
tenures;

o Open market housing based on SHMA
o Private rented
o Affordable housing
o Self / custom build
o C2 care housing for older people. 

Research future potential urban and rural growth 
areas. 
Broad locations should not constrain the delivery 
of sites outside these locations.

The revised NPPF suggests having strategic level 
priorities with the identification of broad locations for 
growth. However, this will depend on the level of 
housing need identified and at this stage the 
Government has acknowledged that it will review the 
standardised methodology for calculating need.  So 
whilst this concept may be acceptable, without 
knowing the potential quantum of development it 
creates an element of uncertainty. 

What is clear from the many sites submitted through 
the SHELLA, is that these predominantly abut 
existing settlements with a focus around the larger 
settlements identified in existing adopted local plans. 
Through consultation on the launch of Local Plan 
2036 there is some support for the existing spatial 
strategy to be retained; this provides a useful starting 
point to consider a potential development strategy 
looking ahead to 2036. 

The SHELAA therefore offers a number of sites for 
consideration, pending clarification of the District 
housing need which will influence the sites to be 
considered further.  
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Broad locations should not always be within 
settlement boundaries. 
Sites need to be specifically identified so that 
communities can assess the impact. 
Where broad locations are identified the 
potential quantity of housing should be stated to 
provide guidance to developers. 
Spatial strategy of the local plan should be the 
starting point. 
Focus on brownfield sites. 
Additional development could be allowed 
adjacent to small towns / villages to ensure local 
services and facilities are maintained and to 
improve affordability. 

 

Q9: Do you have any 
comments or suggestions on 
the assessments of windfall 
used in the District and 
whether these provide the 
robust evidence base sought 
by the NPPF?

25 These are only a limited number of sites.
Windfalls tend to be underestimated and can 
lead to pressure on local services and 
infrastructure. 
Windfalls welcome but should encourage more 
self builds in rural areas.
Need to assess likely numbers of windfalls 
based on previous years. 
All windfalls should be included and considered. 
Emphasis should be on allocated and planned 
sites rather than windfalls. 
Relying on windfalls on previous 
industrial/commercial land is contrary to the 
Solent Enterprise Partnerships aim of supporting 
existing businesses. This should be 
reconsidered in the new local plan. 
Windfall can only be counted in years 4+ of the 
plan period to avoid double counting. 

As part of the preparation of the adopted local plans 
and indeed to inform local plan 2036 the Council is 
examining the number of sites that have come 
forward that would fall into this category. This data 
when completed will provide a robust assessment of 
potential sources and will inform whether the Council 
should include an allowance for windfall provision as 
suggested in the NPPF. 

All windfalls contribute to completion records and 
indeed maintaining a five year supply, but by their 
nature are not allocated in local plans. It is likely that 
most sites of 5 and less will remain as windfalls. The 
only exceptions might come about as a result if the 
upcoming “call for small sites” which will be carried 
out next year to help the council meet the target of 
10% of housing on small sites required by the NPPF. 
It may be possible that some more rural sites 
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Sites of 5 and less should remain as windfalls. 
AMR and historic trends should be the starting 
point for assessing windfalls. 
WCC have adopted a realistic level for the 
number of windfall sites and this should be 
carried forward. 

become identified or indeed those sites suitable for 
self build. 
WCC will continue to use the AMR as a guide to 
numbers of windfalls that can realistically be 
expected. 
In respect of the SEP aim of supporting local 
businesses, land will only usually be lost to another 
use where is can be proven that it is no longer 
needed for its original use. 

Q10: The number of homes 
needed will be determined 
by the Government’s 
‘Standard Methodology’ for 
assessing local housing and 
sites will be assessed to 
meet these needs. The 
Council must still assess the 
need for different types, 
sizes and tenures of housing 
- do you have any comments 
on these matters?

30

Need for mixed housing. 
Great need for rented in all communities. 
Need to provide all types, sizes and tenures 
across the district to achieve a balanced 
community. 
80% of housing provided should be affordable. 
Greatest need is for cheap housing for families 
and local young people not incomers and 
students. 
Need transparent public updates on what is 
going to be provided. 
Local Lettings Plans for all communities outside 
the city.
Build starter homes. 
Housing for the elderly.
Build Council housing. 
Housing for social care needs.
Increase self build and impose delivery time.
Standard Methodology needs to be adapted to 
deal with the fact that nearly half of WCC is 
within the National Park. 
More over 55’s development to free up family 
homes. 
Plans should include allowances for retirement 
homes to allow generations of families to live 
apart but close together. 

A main area of concern is the lack of housing being 
provided to meet the needs of the elderly population. 
WCC will continue to assess the housing needs of its 
population and will take into account any unmet 
need that arises. It will be necessary to commission 
a Strategic Housing Market Assessment to examine 
in detail the needs of the district looking ahead to 
2036 – this will include the aging population, 
students, families etc. A balance needs to be struck 
between providing as much affordable housing as 
possible to meet identified needs, but without making 
development unviable and therefore undeliverable. 
The council has embarked upon an ambitions direct 
delivery programme where it is not only developing 
its own land but also exploring purchasing sites to 
deliver much needed affordable homes. 
The NPPF is clear on the sectors of housing that 
need to be addressed in assessing housing need 
and WCC will be obliged to do that as well as 
responding to the findings in the housing needs 
survey. 
The principle of a rural exceptions policy is retained 
in the revised NPPF. 
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Address the needs of those who still live with 
their parents.
Widen definition of affordable housing. The 
market will always seek to deliver housing to 
meet demand and doesn’t need artificial 
intervention from planning policy to achieve this. 
Rural exceptions housing should be supported. 
Main local need is for 2/3 bedroom housing and 
this should guide development. 
Council should recognise the role of the LEP 
and the need to factor in economic growth 
needs in the setting of its housing targets.
Undertake housing needs survey. 

Question No of 
Responses Key Themes Analysis and recommended Actions

Q11: Are there any 
measures that can be taken 
to help ensure that allocated 
sites are developed at the 
rate planned, rather than too 
quickly or too slowly?

29 Use specific implementation planning conditions. 
Fiscal fines should be imposed on developers 
who don’t finalise schemes. 
Ensure no onerous pre commencement 
conditions. 
Tax on gains in value of undeveloped land with 
planning permission.
Staggered release of planning permission 
(phases).
Allow a maximum allocation of homes to be 
developed in any one year, spread over the plan 
period. 
Small developments easier to monitor. 
Use bond against number of properties built.
Make trajectory part of the permission with 
penalties for slow build out. 
Make anticipated rate of development part of the 

Many of the comments reflect the messages now 
contained in the revised NPPF with a focus on small 
and medium sites, changes to pre-commencement 
conditions, and sub division of larger sites. 
Responses identified imposing timescales on 
developers and having financial penalties if they are 
not adhered to. Also supporting smaller 
developments which are likely to come forward 
faster.
This is something that could potentially be achieved 
through both the local plan and development 
management process. It is possible to have a 
bespoke time limit on applications to require a 
quicker start. It would also be possible with the 
developer’s agreement to have a legal agreement or 
condition which specified the rate of built out on a 
site which would then be possible for the Council to 
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allocation in the local plan. 
Sites included in the local plan should be 
updated on a monthly basis. 
Sub divide sites to several developers. 
Do not be overly reliant on large sites.
Consider allocating reserve sites which could be 
developed if allocated sites fail to deliver. 
Have clear evidence that sites are deliverable. 
Allocate a quantum of development above the 
minimum to ensure deliverability. 
Use incentives.
This is a function of the housing market rather 
than planning control. 
Agree phased build out with developer as part of 
the plan.
Forfeit planning permissions which are not being 
built out. 
Dedicated resource at Council to assist in 
delivering allocated sites. 

enforce against should they need to. It would also be 
possible to specify phasing / timing as part of the 
allocations policy in the local plan. However, the 
powers available to the Council to control these 
matters are limited and the sanctions available will 
tend to delay or halt development rather than speed 
it up.
Have a dedicated resource at the Council to assist in 
delivering allocated sites is suggested, this is 
covered through the use of implementation officers  
on the strategic allocations as part of the consent 
requires  developers to fund a monitoring and 
implementation team who ensure that the strategic 
sites build out in accordance with the anticipated 
timetable. It may be possible to extend the use of 
implementation officers to larger non-strategic sites.

Q12: The SHELAA will 
provide evidence for the 
Local Plan 2036 and the 
Local Plan process will test 
the suitability and availability 
of sites. Housing delivery will 
be monitored to maintain a 
5-year supply of housing 
sites. Do you have any 
comments or suggestions to 
help ensure the allocated 
sites are delivered at the 

24 Ensure sites are identified early enough.
Allow other developers to move in and provide 
houses where allocated sites are not doing so. 
Consider using stock of existing under utilised 
buildings as well as new builds. 
If sites are not brought forward within 5 years 
then they should be deallocated. 
Use financial penalties for under provision. 
Consider undertaking archaeological and 
heritage assessments prior to allocation to avoid 
unforeseen delays. 
Don’t allow land banking.

It has been suggested that regular meetings 
between the council and developers could help to 
keep allocated sites on track and give early warning 
of any issues that might affect deliverability. This is 
something that the council could do as part of its 
monitoring process although some thought would 
need to be given to the regularity of meetings given 
the resources available to the council. 
It is suggested that sites with planning permission / 
allocated sites be deallocated if they are not brought 
forward within 5 years. This is something that the 
council could explore when reviewing local plans. It 
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planned times? What 
measures could be taken to 
correct the situation if they 
aren’t?

Clear commitment to speedy responses from 
County and City level, they can take too long. 
Build infrastructure upfront so it won’t delay 
housing delivery.
Small sites consider using an enforcement bond 
as financial penalty. 
Monitor planning permissions to ensure they are 
commenced before they expire. 
Have regular meetings with promotors and 
developers to ensure delivery is going according 
to plan.
This council is over reliant on large sites and is 
underproviding houses. 
Use reserve sites to make up shortfalls. 
Need to know the reasons why sites are not 
being built out. 
Don’t allow front loading of development. 
Planning permissions should not be granted 
until the plan is adopted. 
Need to ask the right questions. What is the best 
way to ensure that housing is supplied in the 
right areas?
Public do not want large scale developments 
with inadequate infrastructure. 
Council should consider an action plan. 
Move away from single use allocations. 

is proposed to do a stock check of all sites with 
planning permissions which have not yet 
commenced and ask the developer the reason why. 
If it becomes clear that the site cannot be developed 
then it could be removed from the local plan 
allocation. 
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CAB3084(LP)
CABINET (LOCAL PLAN) COMMITTEE

REPORT TITLE: LOCAL PLAN 2036 – UPDATE AND NEXT STAGES

3 DECEMBER 2018

REPORT OF PORTFOLIO HOLDER: BUILT ENVIRONMENT 

Contact Officer:  Jenny Nell    Tel No: 01962 848278  Email jnell@winchester.gov.uk 

WARD(S):  ALL (OUTSIDE SOUTH DOWNS NATIONAL PARK)

PURPOSE

This report provides an update with progress of the preparation of Local Plan 2036. 
A local plan launch consultation on the scope and content of the plan was held 
during July to September and the comments received from this are summarised, 
together with key changes to National Planning Policy following publication of the 
revised National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) in July.  

There are still a number of uncertainties pending further changes to national 
guidance. This report therefore, concludes with progressing with the evidence base 
for the Local Plan 2036 and it will be necessary to update members on matters such 
as the development requirements and emerging development strategy in due 
course. 

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. To note progress with the preparation of Local Plan 2036. 

2. To authorise the Head of Strategic Planning to undertake preparation of the 
evidence base through commissioning technical reports as indicated at para 
11.33 of this report. 
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IMPLICATIONS:

1 COUNCIL STRATEGY OUTCOME 

1.1 The preparation of a new Local Plan provides an opportunity to reflect and 
reinforce the positive outcomes for our communities which are at the core of 
the Council Strategy, including its revised vision and objectives. The Local 
Plan is a key delivery tool to those elements of the Council Strategy that are 
reliant on the use of land and the provision of infrastructure. Specifically, the 
Local Plan will include policies to promote economic development and 
diversity; allocate land for housing purposes and include policies to address 
specific housing needs across the District. The Local Plan is required by the 
Government’s national planning policy to promote sustainable development 
and will incorporate a range of policies to enhance the character and 
strengthen the communities of our towns and villages and to protect our 
countryside and natural resources. Provision of open space and green 
infrastructure are key planning requirements when considering new 
development and contribute to the health and well being of our communities. 

2 FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

2.1 Resources needed to undertake preparation of the Local Plan including 
procurement of the evidence base and community/stakeholder engagement 
have been approved as part of the budget process. It will be necessary over 
the coming months to commission various elements of technical evidence 
required as referred to in report to Cabinet 3046 on 18 July 2018 and as set 
out at para 11.33 of this report. 

2.2 The current forecast external expenditure of approximately £600,000 for the
period 2018/19 to 2021/22 is within existing budget projections and supported
by the Local Plan reserve (opening 2018/19 balance of £454,000) as well as
baseline revenue budget projections. This is in addition to existing in-house
employee resources. 

3 LEGAL AND PROCUREMENT IMPLICATIONS 

3.1 The production of a Local Plan is a statutory requirement covered by various
elements of planning and other legislation including the Planning and 
Compulsory Purchase Act 2004, Localism Act 2011, and Town and
Country (Local Plan) (England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). 

3.2 Each stage of the Local Plan preparation process is prescribed in the 2012 
Regulations and the Council must comply with those requirements. Where 
requirements currently exist to comply with European Union law (for example 
strategic environmental assessments and habitat regulations assessment) 
these will be translated into UK legislation shortly and will therefore still be 
binding.

3.3 The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) also establishes guidance
for plan preparation and sets out the ‘tests of soundness’ that Local
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Plans are assessed against. In simple terms they must be justified, effective,
positively prepared and consistent with national policy. The NPPF has 
recently been revised, there are a number of details that the Local Plan will be 
required to reflect. To meet the test of being ‘justified’ the  Council is now 
required to produce an ‘appropriate strategy’ i.e. one which it considers 
satisfactorily meets the development requirements identified rather than the 
‘most appropriate strategy’ as previously required, which created the difficulty 
of testing of all possible options. Very importantly, to be considered ‘effective’ 
the Council must cooperate with its neighbours as evidenced in Statements of 
Common Ground which demonstrate how it has addressed cross-boundary 
strategic matters (including shortfalls in housing provision). These are 
intended to reinforce the duty to co-operate requirement already in place. 

4 WORKFORCE IMPLICATIONS 

4.1 Preparation of the Local Plan is a key corporate project which will be
led by the Strategic Planning Team, but will need support from the project
team to ensure that processes and resources are aligned. Given the strategic 
nature of the plan,  contributions from a number of teams across the Council, 
will be required, in particular housing, landscape/ecology, transport and legal. 
These resource requirements can be onerous and can arise at short notice (if 
the Council is challenged on a technical issue for instance).

5 PROPERTY AND ASSET IMPLICATIONS 

None 

6 CONSULTATION AND COMMUNICATION 

6.1 National Planning Guidance and Local Planning Regulations require the 
preparation of Local Plans to demonstrate ongoing community and 
stakeholder engagement throughout the plan making process.  The Council 
would always want such an important policy document to be the subject of 
wide and effective community engagement. 

6.2 To initiate preparation of the Local Plan 2036, a consultation was held on the 
‘scope and content’ of the Local Plan in accordance with Regulation 18 of the 
Town and Country Planning (England) (Local Planning) Regulations 2012.  
This commenced on 24 July 2018 and closed on Friday 21 September 2018 
to allow a longer period for comment due to the summer holidays.

6.3 All those on the local plan database including statutory consultees and those 
who have signed up to the e-newsletter were invited to comment. At this stage 
there were no documents to comment on, the focus being the general ‘scope 
and content’ of the Local Plan i.e. what matters should it cover, not the merits 
of particular policy choices .To aid responses a number of questions were 
created to act as prompts to generate constructive commentary.  

6.4 146 responses were received from a range of organisations and individuals 
from across the District. The following sections of this report summarise the 
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key points made and suggest a course of action for the Local Plan to move 
forward. 

6.5 All representations can be viewed in full at : 
https://winchester.citizenspace.com/policy-and-planning/winchester-lp-
launch/consultation/published_select_respondent

6.6 In addition, presentations highlighting the stages and timescales for 
preparation of the Local Plan have already been given to both City Council 
members and town and parish councils, in conjunction with events organised 
by the Development Management team on 24 September 2018 and 2 and 8 
October 2018. 

6.7 Officers have also commenced one to one meetings with neighbouring 
authorities to gather information under the duty to co-operate and will continue 
with these to ensure that cross- boundary matters are comprehensively 
assessed. One of the key changes the Government introduced in the revised 
NPPF is for Statements of Common Ground to be prepared with neighbouring 
local authorities and key statutory agencies. The primary purpose of this 
requirement is to demonstrate whether neighbouring authorities have given 
proper consideration of how they can assist each other in meeting their 
housing and other requirements.  The Government does not regard local 
planning authority boundaries as ‘brick walls’ in this regard and expects those 
which could provide more housing to assist neighbours which cannot satisfy 
local requirements.  Any decisions about housing allocations in the light of 
those discussions will be for the Council to take in due course.

7 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS

7.1 The purpose of a local plan is to plan for sustainable development in 
accordance with national planning policy and guidance recently revised and 
published in July 2018. This ensures a balance of growth and change with 
protection and conservation being embedded in the local plan process.  
Furthermore, once a local plan is drafted it will be assessed against 
sustainability criteria which will also encompass strategic environmental 
assessment; habitat regulations assessment, equalities and health impact 
assessments.  

8 EQUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT 

8.1 As stated above it is a requirement for a local plan to be assessed against 
equality matters, this will be undertaken when the plan is drafted for 
consideration. At that stage the Local Plan, including the development 
strategy and emerging policies, will be screened in terms of its impacts on 
those with protected characteristics as specified in the Equalities Act 2010, 
and the results will be published on the Council’s website.
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9 DATA PROTECTION IMPACT ASSESSMENT 

9.1       The Council is required to engage with a range of organisations set out in 
legislation throughout the plan making process. Whilst a formal DPIA will not 
be required, it is worthwhile noting that the Local Plan process involves 
consultation with many individuals and organisations and the collection of 
large amounts of personal information. Meeting the requirements of the 
General Data Protection Regulation for the data gathered and held will be a 
significant additional responsibility.

9.2 All responses to consultations are ‘redacted’ of personal information as 
necessary prior to their publication on the Council’s website.

10 RISK MANAGEMENT 

The Local Development Scheme has been updated (see report CAB3087(LP) 
on this agenda) and this includes a high level risk assessment, which forms 
the basis of the identified risks below:

Risk Mitigation Opportunities
Property n/a

Community Support

Preparation of a local plan 
requires extensive 
community and 
stakeholder engagement 
and consultation. This is 
documented at all stages 
and published. 

Given the level of interest 
in planning matters across 
the District, it is necessary 
to ensure sufficient time is 
allowed for comprehensive 
engagement. 

Methods of community 
engagement are set out in 
the Council’s Statement of 
Community Involvement 
(SCI) which has been 
revised. 

The Council sees the 
benefit of working 
collaboratively with local 
communities and 
opportunities to continue 
with this approach will be 
explored. 

Timescales

Preparation of the local 
plan is established in the 
Local Development 
Scheme which identifies 
key milestones.  

An issue of uncertainty at 
this stage is confirmation 
of the housing growth 
required over the plan 

Timescales expressed in 
the revised LDS allow for 
a number of processes to 
be undertaken in parallel 
particularly community 
engagement and 
commissioning of 
evidence studies. 

A key issue will be 
resolution of the housing 
requirement and the timing 

The LDS acknowledges 
that a draft plan will not be 
available for consultation 
until late 2019, this should 
allow sufficient time for 
uncertainties around the 
housing requirement to be 
resolved. 
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period (2016 – 36), there 
is a current Government 
consultation on this matter 
and until the methodology 
is confirmed there is an 
element of uncertainty. 

of the release of revised 
housing figures to allow for 
appropriate 
commissioning of the 
evidence base and 
community discussions.

Project capacity

Preparation of the Local 
Plan will involve both in-
house resources 
consisting of officers of the 
Strategic Planning team 
and others within the 
Council, plus appointment 
of specialists consultants 
to prepare  technical 
reports for the evidence 
base. 

It will be necessary to 
ensure that adequate 
resources are in place to 
prepare both the Local 
Plan and update the CIL 
charging schedule. 

Opportunities for joint 
evidence and engagement 
will be maximised

Financial / VfM

There needs to be 
sufficient resources both 
staff and budget to ensure 
that preparation of the 
local plan can progress.  

The local plan budget 
includes funds form the 
earmarked reserve which 
will be required to fund 
commissioning of the 
evidence base. These 
documents can be costly 
due to their technical 
nature.  

Opportunities for joint 
evidence commission both 
within and outside the 
Council will be maximised

Legal

Risk is that the Local Plan 
is found unsound at 
examination 

It is necessary to ensure 
all processes are followed 
and documented to reduce 
the risk of a third party 
challenge during the 
examination process. 

Ensure that any changes 
in legislation both policy 
and procedures are 
followed. 

Innovation n/a
Reputation

Failure to produce a Local 
Plan could risk speculative 
planning applications 
being submitted without a 
sound base on which to 
determine them, resulting 
in unplanned 
development. 

Sufficient slippage has 
been included in the LDS 
without compromising the 
delivery of the Local Plan. 

Timescales in the LDS are 
expressed in broad terms 
to add some flexibility. 

Other
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11 SUPPORTING INFORMATION:

11.1 This report updates the committee on a number of elements relating to the 
Local Plan 2036:

 Summary of key issues raised through the launch consultation

 Revised National Planning Policy/Guidance with specific reference to 
housing need requirements, including governments standardised 
methodology for calculating housing need, housing delivery test and 
action plan

 Next stages in preparation, including commissioning of evidence and 
community and stakeholder engagement

Summary of key issues raised through Local Plan Launch consultation

11.2 CAB3046 (July 2018) set out proposals for consultation on the Local Plan in 
relation to its scope and content. This is a requirement of the Town and 
Country Planning (Local Planning) (England) Regulations 2012 as amended. 
The consultation was launched in July and closed in mid September as 
detailed at section 6. 

11.3 Of the 146 responses received, many responded to the 11 questions set out 
with detailed comments and opinion. These can be viewed in full at 
https://winchester.citizenspace.com/policy-and-planning/winchester-lp-
launch/consultation/published_select_respondent . Appendix A provides a 
summary of the key points raised together an indication of the level of 
response. 

11.4 The purpose of the questionnaire was to determine whether there were any 
strong opinions on the way that the Council had approached the existing 
Local Plan to determine whether a new approach is required or whether to 
proceed on a similar basis. 

11.5 The first questions sought views as to the spatial split of the District for 
planning policy purposes, (Winchester Town, Market Towns and Rural Areas 
and South Hampshire Urban Area) and whether the distribution of growth 
should be approached in a similar way. 

11.6 Many respondents agreed that the spatial areas should be retained as these 
allowed for the distinction of development  between the different areas of the 
District, although a smaller number thought this was too restrictive because it 
directs development to a limited number of locations. A number of comments 
sought to promote specific sites for development. Other comments suggested  
that those settlements listed in existing policy MTRA3 but which do not have a 
defined settlement boundary should be given the opportunity for some 
development to allow local people to stay in the area. Comments from the 
development industry in particular suggested that considering the 
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development strategy now, was premature without the knowledge of the 
quantum of development to be planned for. 

11.7 With regard to the proportion of development there was no real consensus, 
with varying comments ranging from existing density and character should be 
taken into account, that market towns are at capacity or that Winchester Town 
should no longer be the focus for development (while others suggested that it 
should be).Some comments were made that each locality should take its fair 
proportion of new development and that the current approach is too rigid and 
needs to be more flexible. 

11.8 There is now a legal requirement for local plans to be updated every 5 years 
with a review of the development needs and any consequential updates to the 
development strategy and policy approach. Generally respondents agreed 
with the suggestion to roll forward the plan period to 2036 (i.e. by one five 
year period). This means that if the Local Plan is adopted during 2021, the 
Council would meet the Government’s expectation that its Local Plan provides 
15 years of certainty. It is important to recognise however that some 
consideration should always be given to how future Local Plan options might 
unfold from decisions being made in the current period. There was general 
support to taking a longer term view, particularly if the allocation of larger sites 
provided the opportunity to deliver infrastructure.  A number of comments 
suggested that having a range of smaller/medium allocations would provide 
greater flexibility to be able to adapt to changing circumstances. 

11.9 Preparation of Local Plan 2036 provides the opportunity to pull together the 
various elements of the existing Local Plan which is in two parts. Revised 
planning policy guidance in NPPF suggests that plans should make clear 
which policies are strategic and indicate broad locations for development on a 
key diagram.  It is these which the Government wishes to ensure are most up 
to date and provide for deliverable development. Non-strategic matters (such 
as development management policies) can be dealt with separately as these 
may require less frequent revision. The consultation responses reveal some 
support for a single plan as some consider two documents as too 
complicated. There is some support for neighbourhood planning which is, of 
course, an option for any community willing to undertake the process.  The 
approach that should be taken will depend to a large extent on the scale of 
development which the evidence shows needs to be planned for and how this 
differs from existing planning strategies and policies.

11.10 A further element of revised planning policy guidance is an increased 
emphasis on the duty to co-operate, whereby both neighbouring local 
authorities together with key infrastructure providers and statutory agencies 
sign up to statements of common ground. The purpose is to demonstrate co-
operative working and agreement to resolve cross-boundary issues. The 
launch consultation sought comment on the type of cross boarder issue that 
should be reflected in the local plan. A matter raised by a number of 
responses was the relationship with the South Downs National Park with 
some suggesting that the respective local plans need to be progressed in 
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parallel. Parishes which cover both areas expressed a wish for greater 
alignment of policies and there were comments regarding a bespoke policy 
with reference to views looking out from and into the Park as development 
outside of a protected landscape can harm its special qualities. There were 
comments regarding the future role of PUSH, the Partnership for Urban South 
Hampshire, which has played an important role in coordinating housing and 
employment allocations across south Hampshire.  The future role of PUSH is 
unclear but for the time being it is suggested that it is still relevant to meeting 
the duty to cooperate. 

11.11 Other comments received on wider issues which might be reflected in the 
Local Plan included 

the need for more affordable housing; maintaining the character and 
community

 cohesion of rural communities

introduction of a South Hampshire Green Belt

implications of an ageing population 

welfare of young people

The current Local Plan does include policies on these matters but it will be 
essential to ensure that these are reviewed and carried forward to reflect 
community priorities.  

11.12 Local Plan Part 2 includes over 30 development management policies and the 
consultation sought views as to any matters that were not covered by a 
planning policy and could benefit from inclusion, or whether any policies were 
superfluous. The responses suggested various new policies such as space 
standards, rail infrastructure, local distinctiveness and character, annex 
buildings for the elderly, equestrian activities, self-build, enhancement of 
biodiversity and wildlife, parking and dementia friendly policies. It will be 
important to reflect on these in light of the new NPPF/NPG and evidence base 
and determine if any updates are required or indeed new policies should be 
made. Responses to this part of the consultation also suggested that 
settlement boundaries should be reviewed as more flexibility is required. 

11.13 Revised NPPF/NPG emphasises the need for viability testing at the plan 
making stage rather than through the planning application process. 
Responses to the consultation reflect that it often appears that too much is 
paid for the land which has a consequential impact on what a scheme can 
deliver. There was also concern that some viability reports are not published 
to allow for scrutiny. Both of these matters are the focus of revised national 
planning guidance and it will be necessary for the Council to ensure that 
processes are established to ensure emerging policies are thoroughly 
assessed in terms of viability and the ability of sites to be brought forward and 
delivered. 
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11.14 To ensure any comment could be made at this stage, the final question 
sought any other comments on ‘the scope and content of the proposed local 
plan’. Responses included a review of development boundaries;  rapid 
transport solutions; the need to promote  all forms of non motorised transport 
and the opportunity for new development provided by the Botley by-pass. 

11.15 This section of the questionnaire also received comments from statutory 
agencies and some of the key infrastructure providers, these are summarised 
below:-

Southern Water – requests the inclusion of policies on new utility 
infrastructure; prevention of development that leads to unacceptable 
deterioration in water quality; consider phasing of new development 
where capacity is insufficient to meet increased demand and to 
encourage water efficiency in all developments.

Thames Water – new development should be co-ordinated with the 
infrastructure it demands and take into account the capacity of existing 
infrastructure. Local Plans should be the focus for ensuring that 
investment plans of water and sewerage/waste water companies align 
with development needs. The provision of water treatment is met by 
asset plans and from 1st April 2018, network improvements will be from 
infrastructure charges per dwelling. There will be a connection charge 
per dwelling which should reflect fairness and affordability; 
environmental protection, stability and predictability and transparency. 
It is recommended that developers engage at earliest opportunity to 
discuss proposals. 

Historic England – comments relate to the historic environment and 
heritage assets and these should be comprehensively considered 
throughout the plan making process and opportunities maximised  for 
the local plan to recognise their importance. Historic England suggest 
preparation of a Heritage Topic Paper may present an opportunity to  
identify not only the assets within the District, but those in adjacent 
areas and where some assets may not be well recorded, utilising the 
results of the WinchesterFuture50 Project and other data sources will 
make a valuable contribution to the evidence base. 

Highways England – comment in relation to the capacity of the 
strategic road network (SRN) and would be concerned if planned levels 
of development in Winchester resulted in material increases of traffic 
on the SRN, without consideration of mitigation measures. 

Environment Agency – advise that the Local Plan should take into 
consideration:
 Improving and protecting water quality 
 Mitigating and adapting to the effects of climate change
 Achieving a biodiversity net gain
 Managing flood risk 
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 Improving and protecting ground water
The local plan should be supported by robust evidence and an 
Environmental Infrastructure Plan to support planned levels of growth. 
The evidence base should include a strategic flood risk assessment 
and a water cycle study. 

11.16 As part of the Parish Council briefings the opportunity was taken to seek early 
views on key issues for parishes and where they saw the Local Plan being a 
tool to address these. A number of parishes attending the briefings lie wholly 
within SDNP and Winchester’s policies will not apply to them, while others lie 
within both Winchester and the National Park. Appendix B summarises the 
comments received, these generally fall into the following broad categories:-

 Infrastructure – need to take into account  all forms of infrastructure 
and impact new development has on this – school/doctor capacity; 
public transport, parking and increased transport on local roads etc. 
Also need to consider cross-boundary issues and natural capacity and 
wider environment impact. 

 Affordable housing – lack of starter homes for young people; need to 
look at opportunities to allow young people/families to stay local; lack of 
availability of land for small development schemes; promotion of rural 
exception sites

 Development pattern– retain settlement boundaries  

Revised National Planning Policy Framework

11.17 With publication of the revised NPPF in July, there have also been updates to 
Planning Policy Guidance which provides detailed interpretation of the 
policies. 

Housing Need – Standard Methodology

11.18 To support the delivery of new housing, the Government has introduced a 
standardised methodology for calculating housing need in each local 
authority. The method identifies a minimum number of homes to be planned 
for in a way that addresses projected household growth and historic 
undersupply. Whilst the use of the standard method is not mandatory, any 
alternative approach, especially one which produced a lower housing need, 
would be intensely scrutinised and it is suggested that an alternative approach 
could not be justified for Winchester.  

11.19 The standard methodology gives Winchester District an annual housing need 
of about 660 dwellings per annum. For comparison, the current adopted local 
plans covering the period 2011 – 2031 have planned for a housing 
requirement of 12,500 new homes, which equates to 625 per annum. 

11.20  The Government is currently consulting on changes to the methodology since 
its initial publication earlier this year.  The outcome of that consultation will not 
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be announced until the new year, but as the changes proposed are explicitly 
designed to ensure that assessment of housing need remains constant it is 
reasonable for the Council to proceed on the assumption that the 660 per 
annum figure will be the relevant number.  If there is a change in the 
Government requirement this can be considered when it is announced. 

11.21 The graph below illustrates the current and future housing need/requirement 
and how this relates to the expected supply of sites.  The existing annual 
average requirement of 625 dwellings from 2011 – 2031 is shown (by the 
solid horizontal line), along with the Government’s ‘local housing need’ figure 
of 660 per annum from 2016 – 2036 (dashed horizontal line).  

11.22 In terms of housing supply, it can be seen that dwelling completions over the 
5 years from 2011-2016 have been below the annual average (grey bars), 
due to a combination of economic factors and the need to bring forward site 
allocations for the necessary housing.  Provision over the remainder of the 
current Local Plan period to 2031 (black bars) is estimated to exceed 
requirements as strategic sites, smaller allocations and other supply are 
developed. While the low completion levels experienced since 2011 are 
improving, in practice it may well be that the peaks illustrated in the middle 
part of the period are smoothed out to maintain higher levels of provision for 
longer.  However, the longer-term supply illustrated is an initial estimate which 
uses current assumptions (for example on windfall trends), so will need to be 
refined through work on the Local Plan 2036.    

11.23 For this reason it is important to note that the ‘local housing need’ figure of 
660 per annum is not the specific number of dwellings the new Local Plan has 
to provide for.  A part of this number is provided for by site allocations and 
windfalls which are already ‘in the system’. This will reduce the need for new 
allocations.  On the other hand, the Council is obliged to consider whether 
Winchester District can accommodate some of the housing for which 
neighbouring local planning authorities might not have sufficient sites for.  The 
number of sites submitted to the Council through the ‘call for sites’ and 
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published in the SHELAA means that the Council has a wide source of sites 
to choose from if required.   

Housing Delivery Test

11.24 A further matter introduced by revised guidance is the Housing Delivery Test. 
This is an annual measurement of housing delivery in an area to be published  
by MHCLG each November. This is a calculation of the number of dwellings 
completed (which includes an allowance for student and communal 
accommodation over the same period) compared to the number required over 
the past three years. Planning practice guidance states that the presumption 
in favour of sustainable development will apply:-

From the day following the publication of the 2018 Housing Delivery 
Test, where housing delivery falls bellow 25%

From the day following the publication of the 2019 Housing Delivery 
Test, where housing delivery falls bellow 45%

From the day following the publication of the 2020 Housing Delivery 
Test, where housing delivery falls bellow 75%

11.25 The implications of the Housing Delivery Test results are complex; current 
advice states that a test result below 95% for the monitoring period 2017/2018 
will require a Housing Action Plan to be produced. Whilst we have yet to 
receive the results, officers have estimated that the results for the District will 
fall slightly below 95%, triggering the need for a Housing Action Plan, but well 
above the ‘failure’ rate for the Housing Delivery Test set out above. The 
government has published guidance on matters to be reviewed as part of the 
action plan which require LPAs to include an analysis of under delivery and 
the identification of actions to boost delivery, which could include some of the 
following:-

 Identification of any barriers to implementation of a planning consent or 
local plan allocation

 Barriers to delivery on sites identified as part of the 5 year supply

 Undertaking a SHLAA/SHELAA and/or a call for sites as part of local plan 
revision 

 Offering more pre-application discussions

11.26 If triggered, it will be necessary for the preparation of a Housing Action Plan to 
explore matters suggested in the PPG, but given that the Council has 
commenced preparation of a new local plan which initiated a call for sites 
some of the actions are already in progress. The action plan needs to be 
published within 6 months of publication of the Housing Delivery Test. 
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11.27 The existing housing requirement was established in the Local Plan adopted 
in March 2013 and this is now over 5 years old. However, good progress has 
been made in planning for and delivering the existing housing requirement, 
which is confirmed through having a 7+ year supply of available housing land 
(using the initial standard methodology requirement of 653p.a.) and the fact 
that a new Local Plan is now under way which puts the Council in a strong 
position to resist speculative planning applications. What is clear from revised 
Government guidance is that certain positions could result in a presumption in 
favour of development being triggered, it is therefore essential that the 
Councils’ housing land supply position is maintained and the new Local Plan 
can progress in a timely manner. There is concern therefore, that delays to 
the confirmation of the housing need methodology and any consequential 
updated guidance will have a direct impact on such progress. 

Duty to Co-operate

11.28 As stated previously in this report revised Government guidance has placed 
an increased emphasis on the duty to co-operate and meeting the unmet 
needs of neighbouring authorities. This matter is expected to be examined in 
considerable detail when Local Plans are submitted for examination and it will 
be necessary to demonstrate that strategic cross-boundary issues have been 
thoroughly assessed.  It is important to stress that the duty to cooperate is not 
a duty to agree to make provision for anything which neighbouring authorities 
cannot.  However, it will be important to demonstrate policy and planning 
based reasons for the outcome of discussions with neighbouring authorities, 
whatever decisions are reached. 

11.29 Planning practice guidance provides details as to what a Statement of 
Common Ground is expected to contain. The level of co-operation is expected 
to be proportionate to the matter(s) being addressed. Para 20 of revised 
NPPF specifically identifies strategic matters on which co-operation is 
required, although it is acknowledged that the list is not exhaustive:-

 Housing (including affordable housing), employment, retail, leisure and 
other commercial development; 

 Infrastructure for transport, telecommunications, security, waste 
management, water supply, wastewater, flood risk and coastal change 
management and the provision of mineral and energy; 

 Community facilities such as health, education and cultural 
infrastructure

 Conservation and enhancement of the natural, built and historic 
environment, including landscapes and green infrastructure and 
planning measures to address climate change mitigation and 
adaptation. 

11.30 Plan making is given greater emphasis in the revised NPPF, which reinforces 
the principle that the planning system should be genuinely plan-led. Changes 
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to the Neighbourhood Planning Act 2017 has made further changes to the 
2004 Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act (Section 8), that requires Each 
local planning authority must identify the strategic priorities for the 
development and use of land in the authority’s area. This emphasis on having 
strategic policies to address local authorities’ priorities, is also reflected in the 
revised NPPF. Given this, Local Plan 2036 will need to make clear which 
policies are ‘strategic’. 

11.31 Whilst the tests of soundness remain, there is a greater emphasis on the 
‘effective’ element which reflects the above matters of effective joint working 
on cross-boundary strategic matters that have been dealt with, rather than 
deferred, and as evidenced in statements of common ground. 

Next stages

11.32 The Local Development Scheme (CAB 3087 on this agenda), establishes a 
programme for the preparation of Local Plan 2036, with publication of a draft 
plan for consultation in late 2019. Prior to this, the evidence base will be 
commissioned and collated and early public and stakeholder engagement 
undertaken. 

11.33 Preparation of a Local Plan requires extensive evidence, the following table 
provides an indication of the topics to be covered:-

Title  Topics covered Resources/Delivery

Strategic Housing 
Market 
Assessment  

Types and tenures of 
accommodation needed (student, 
elderly, disabled) in terms of 
quantities and form

Different categories of affordable 
housing 

Different forms of housing- 
caravans; travellers/non-
travellers; 

Self build 

Housing mix 

Strategic planning 

WCC New Homes 
team

Hants CC 

External 
consultants

Employment, 
retail, commercial 
interests

Employment needs assessment 
and assessment of sites

Town centre uses – retail, leisure, 
cultural/community etc 

Retail update – needs 
assessment; hierarchy of centres; 

Strategic Planning 

WCC Economic 
Development,  
tourism teams

External 
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primary/secondary frontages ; 
thresholds for impact 
assessments

Rural economy/tourism 

consultants

Landscape -  
environment

Landscape character 
assessments

Open space strategy 

Green infrastructure strategy 

Built environment / conservation 
areas 

Climate change 

Strategic Planning 

WCC Landscape 
and Open Space, 
Historic 
Environment teams

External 
consultants

Infrastructure Capacity of existing / modelling 
for growth scenarios:

Transport, water supply, waste 
water, flooding, community 
facilities, power sources/ 
renewable energy, health, 
education etc

Infrastructure delivery plan 

Strategic planning 

WCC as required 

HCC as required 

External 
consultants

Impact 
assessments 

Sustainability appraisal 

Strategic environmental impact 
assessment 

Habitats regulation assessment

Equalities impact assessment 

Health impact assessment 

Strategic Planning 

External 
consultants

Viability Viability assessment of potential 
development allocations and 
policies

Update to Winchester CIL 
Charging Schedule 

Strategic planning 

External 
consultants
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11.34 The above indicates where there are opportunities for joint commissions; 
further opportunities may also be possible with neighbouring local planning 
authorities. The Council’s Strategic Planning Team will lead preparation of 
commissioning briefs in partnership as appropriate. 

11.35 With regard to community and stakeholder engagement, it now appears the 
housing need quantum will be in the order of 660 dwellings per annum and 
therefore it would not be unrealistic to commence discussions with 
communities/stakeholders on this basis. Responses to the Local Plan launch 
consultation covered above reveal a range of comments and considerations, 
what is clear is that with the increasing emphasis on small and medium sites 
as now promoted through changes to the NPPF, it will be necessary to launch 
a ‘call for small sites’. The existing development strategy of the three spatial 
areas is well supported therefore a starting point for consideration could be to  
discuss with local parish councils whether those communities listed under 
Policy MTRA2 and 3 have any appetite for identifying sites for potential 
development .  A further area for debate could be longer term growth options 
and opportunities which may potentially need to be considered now for post 
2036 delivery. 

11.36 These matters, subject to any emerging evidence, could be the focus for 
some form of ‘options’ consultation during early – mid 2019, this timescale 
would allow for Government guidance and in particular the housing need 
quantum to be clarified. 

 

12 OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED AND REJECTED 

12.1 It is a statutory requirement to have an up to date local plan, failure to do so 
creates uncertainty for businesses and investment and for local communities 
having to deal with speculative planning applications.  Options for 
development will be assessed as part of the Local Plan process.

BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS:-

Previous Committee Reports:-

CAB3046 – Local Plan Launch 18 July 2018

Other Background Documents:-

none

APPENDICES:

Appendix A : Local Plan Launch summary of key comments received 

Appendix B : Feedback from Parish Councils (2 and 8 October 2018) 
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Appendix A : Local plan launch summary of key comments received 

All responses can be viewed in full at  https://winchester.citizenspace.com/policy-
and-planning/winchester-lp-launch/consultation/published_select_respondent

Question 1
Currently we have a development strategy that sets out planning policy requirements 
for three spatial areas within the district :- Winchester Town, South Hampshire Urban 
Areas and Market Towns and Rural Areas. This has allowed us to develop focussed 
policies including proposed levels of growth in these areas to reflect local 
circumstances and opportunities. 
Have the three spatial areas proved useful and are they still relevant – should they 
be retained?

Response to Question 1:
Yes 64.38%
No  9.59%
Not answered 26.03%

Summary of Comments:-
 It is important to reflect and distinguish between the inherently different 

requirements and characters of the areas.
 Rural Areas should allow for incremental growth not just house building to 

include -  a mix of housing for entry level sites of exception, smaller units for 
the elderly, self build and market value homes, but also commercial 
development  .

 needs to be a connectivity to larger towns and cities
 Growth should be focussed in sustainable locations and the settlement 

hierarchy reviewed
 There is not the need for half the houses that are being pressed for by the 

government. Very few of them are affordable and thus serve no purpose other 
that to make builders and landowners rich

 Too much infill
 The three categories have proved more useful to developers than to residents 

- The Local Plan for Market Towns and Rural Areas was designed to 
determine housing needs and site allocations up to 2031. In fact, the target of 
250 homes for Shedfield Civil Parish will be exceeded by at least 25% as 
early as 2021.

 Plan processes & policies focus on forecasted future needs but largely ignore 
backlog; - Create sustainable mini local plan for all settlements, near 
surroundings and their satellites as a hub to deliver zero carbon footprint and 
all of the housing backlog & growth by 2036. Plans should define a central 
zone where aim is meet needs particularly for older age groups, this could 
include transport hub, shops, pubs, churches & other places to meet, surgery 
& close care at home.
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 Small sites should be identified for self build
 The distinct nature of the three spatial areas within the District necessitate 

policy that reflects the characteristics, challenges and opportunities of each 
area. Distinguishing between the three areas in this way is particularly useful 
as a tool in directing the majority of growth to the most sustainable locations in 
the District (e.g. Winchester City) and to protect against inappropriate 
development in rural areas. Whilst not explicitly stated in the revised NPPF, 
this type of spatial strategy supports a number of wider sustainable 
development objectives of the framework, including: delivering development in 
well-connected locations with services and facilities, making effective use of 
land, improving accessibility, ensuring business viability, coordinating 
infrastructure provision and promoting vibrant communities.

 there is a risk of ‘pigeonholing’ when defining high level spatial areas where 
broad generalisations are made. There will always be exceptions to any rule 
and planning polices need to be flexible enough to reflect that

 promotion of 71 hectares of land at South Winchester Golf Club for a 
residential-led development (circa 1,300 dwellings), where it has links with 
existing residential developments to the north and north-west (Oliver’s Battery 
and Stanmore respectively), developments which form part of the built up 
extent of ‘Winchester Town’. This relationship, together with the strong 
accessibility credentials with existing public transport provision providing 
direct links to the town centre and train station, make the site a logical and 
sustainable location for future housing growth

 MTRA3 parishes settlements without boundaries – this policy stops local 
people from staying in the area, locals can’t afford the inflated house prices 
and are not allowed to develop for themselves

 Some settlement-specific analysis is required to achieve this is a 'settlement 
master plan' approach to set a constraints and opportunities based and longer 
term growth strategy for each settlement, as the about 250 isn’t flexible 
enough. 

  Promotion of 11 hectares of land (about 200 dwellings)  at Wickham Park 
Golf Cub - The Site is not subject to any significant constraints and lies 
outside of the South Downs National Park. The Site is positioned well in 
relation to local amenities, Wickham local centre and bus stops, with regular 
services between Wickham, Winchester and Fareham.

 the Local Plan should continue to reflect the inter-relationships with adjacent 
neighbouring authorities and plan appropriately around these with greater 
emphasis of growth at Market Towns and Rural Areas

 Miller and Bloor consider the discussion as to the spatial development 
strategy to be employed in the new Local Plan to be premature there is a 
need to have an understanding of development needs and land availability
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 Taylor Wimpey supports the Council in the production of a new Local Plan – 
the distribution of development should seek to achieve sustainable 
development and broadly should direct development to those locations which 
offer a range of services and facilities as well as ensuring settlements can 
remain sustainable and support community needs – promote land at 
Swanmore Road for 225 dwellings, and Springvale Road for 300 dwellings

 New settlements, small/medium allocations and urban extensions should all 
be considered based on the evidence, not a pre agreed spatial strategy that 
undermines national policy.

 Promote land at Dodds Lane for development 
 should be a bespoke approach for rural areas, recognising the specific needs 

of rural communities
 The spatial strategy is still relevant, particularly the role of Winchester Town - 

it is important that sufficient homes are allocated to the Winchester Town 
spatial area to support its status and importance within the District

 Whilst it is possible that the council may well conclude that it remains 
appropriate to continue with the spatial areas identified in the adopted local 
plans, it is premature to conclude that this is the case, as the council has the 
opportunity to depart from it

 The NPPG emphasises the need for plan makers to be proactive in identifying 
as wide a range of sites as possible, as well as broad locations for 
development. NPPF paragraph 20 requires Local Plans to identify an 
appropriate and sustainable strategy for the pattern and scale of 
development, including housing. National planning policy also stipulates that 
new development should be distributed to reduce travel and encourage more 
sustainable modes of travel.

 Development is currently directed to a small number of very broad locations. 
This strategy increases pressure for new development in those areas in terms 
of constraints, opportunities and infrastructure, and creates an over-reliance 
on a small number of large sites, usually on green field sites. This strategy is 
inconsistent with the NPPF requirement for at least 10% of the housing 
requirement to be on sites no larger than 1ha.

 Whilst the NPPF has amended the definition of affordable housing to include 
starter homes and discounted market housing, the overall strategy should be 
reviewed to encourage the delivery of new homes to meet an up to date local 
housing need

 Welbeck Strategic Land supports the current spatial strategy and its retention 
focusing new development in accordance with the current spatial strategy, 
would be more likely to ensure the most efficient use of land and local service 
provision, by locating new housing where it will be close to essential services, 
facilities and infrastructure – promote land in Denmead for development 
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 The Local Plan Review should support a framework to allow for additional 
growth within the District's Towns and Villages, - promoting land at New 
Alresford and Littleton 

 It is important that the Local Plan Development Management policies are 
consistent with the approach taken in National Planning Policy for such city 
centre locations. 

 The current city boundaries need to be revisited as they do not reflect the 
current built up area or adequately respond to possible growth; need a vision 
for Winchester, plus detailed design guidance 

 The NPPF places a renewed emphasis on the importance of supporting and 
enhancing the vitality of rural communities, and states that planning policies 
should identify opportunities for villages to grow and thrive

 The delivery of new homes by local plans will be assessed by the Housing 
Delivery Test and so the expected rates of build-out should be realistic given 
the lead-in times for large scale sites. Large sites make up a significant 
proportion of the housing supply in both Winchester district itself and the 
PUSH area. In order to ensure the delivery of new allocations within the 
proposed plan period, alongside the continued build-out of committed urban 
extensions, it is likely to be necessary to refocus the strategy towards 
directing growth to support town and village centres on relatively modest sized 
sites. 

 Support existing development strategy and agree that the focus for 
development should be around Winchester City, close to existing services and 
facilities and existing public transport routes

 it is important that the spatial strategy is developed in response to identified 
housing needs with a distribution that is consistent with the objective of 
contributing to the achievement of sustainable development.

 Focus on redevelopment and re-use of brownfield sites
 Amend settlement boundaries to include all allocated sites 
 Publication of statements of common ground to ensure transparency
 Spatial areas has been helpful in guiding development across the District, but 

needs to be recognition that there is overlap between these; need also to take 
into account the review of LEPs and their relationship with the spatial areas. 

 Identify a fourth spatial area – South Downs National Park – to ensure the 
SDNP context is reflected in the local plan and its unmet needs are addressed 
where there is capacity in Winchester District

 Approach should be informed by the Local Nature Partnership’s Ecological 
Network Mapping, to ensure development is located in least damaging and 
most sustainable locations. 
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Question 2

Should the amount of new development required (to be determined) be distributed in 
a similar way to that in the adopted local plans, with Winchester Town being a focus 
for development given its level of services and facilities; development within the 
South Hampshire Urban Area to serve both ours and wider housing  needs in 
accordance with the Partnership for Urban South Hampshire Strategy; and with 
settlements in the Market Towns and Rural area having levels of development 
proportionate to their size and function? 
Do you agree with this approach?

Response to Question 2:
Yes 49.32%
No  26.03%
Not answered 24.66%

Summary of Comments: 
 Review needs to include Denmead Neighbourhood Plan area
 Local infrastructure has been ignored 
 Need to build cheaper housing 
 Smaller rural communities have been excluded – development boundaries must 

be extended to allow for a mix of housing as current options are only infill or 
exception sites

 Must retain character of settlements and not overload them 
 Market towns are at capacity 
 Need to keep MTRA settlements thriving so allow more development where it 

can be accommodated
 Do not overlook cycling infrastructure 
 Rural communities need expansion – be pragmatic about sites outside 

settlement boundaries 
 Winchester Town should no longer be the focus for development – it is being 

destroyed it may be that certain areas are reaching their development capacity 
and alternatives need to be explored 

 Distribution of development should be proportionate to size and function 
everywhere 

 Must ensure all local people have a say
 Existing density and character should be taken into account when deciding if 

development is appropriate 
 The amount of building would suggest a new town would facilities and 

infrastructure would be better to fulfil the need for housing 
 MTRA has taken too big a share of the development since 2011 
 Winchester Town should remain the focus of development as it is the most 

sustainable location due to its size and services – consider a sustainable urban 
extension or a new settlement in close proximity
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 Approach is too prescriptive – need flexibility as to where development can go 
 Must establish the appropriate level of need for the District 
 MTRA settlements need development to survive
 MTRA2 settlements should have elevated status 
 Areas around market towns could be considered as one housing area, to allow 

for linkages to reflect the application of ‘local’ criteria with exception housing 
 MTRA development needs to be proportionate and in keeping without 

compromising character and future sustainability 
 Winchester Town is full up – a county wide strategy is needed with a green belt 

around the City 
 Greater emphasis should be given to accommodating growth with MTRA with 

lower levels of growth to MTRA3 settlements. Several smaller opportunities at a 
range of sustainable locations is a more nimbler way of sustaining housing 
supply. 

 Should not carry forward the existing approach, need to test against updated 
evidence and identify the most appropriate locations for sustainable 
development; need to adopt a mixed approach to provide flexibility to changing 
circumstances.

 Each locality should take their fair proportion of housing requirements; create 
settlement boundaries for all settlements

 Need to reflect NPPF requirements for 10% of housing on small sites of less 
than 1 ha

 Current approach is too rigid and needs to be more flexible
 Winchester and South Hampshire Urban Area should be the focus for 

development – any development in rural areas should be proportionate to size 
and function

 Changes to the NPPF allow the Council to consider changing the distribution 
strategy 

 Existing strategy is too limited – should allow new housing adjoining existing 
settlements, there are opportunities to make more efficient use of the 
countryside in sustainable locations. 

 Need protection of settlement boundaries – consider a green belt around 
Winchester. Explore local green space designations to provide protection to 
boundaries

 South Hampshire Urban Area should accommodate the unmet needs of 
neighbouring authorities

 Standard methodology numbers are minimums, need to identify actual housing 
needs

 New local plan should accommodate sufficient flexibility to allow settlements to 
evolve
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 Consider delivering more housing to support economic growth aspirations and 
the delivery of additional affordable housing 

Question 3 
The Government now requires local plans to be updated every 5 years, we are 
suggesting the local plan period is rolled forward by 5 years to run from 2016 – 2036 
– what this means is that we will need to find land for new development to cover the 
period from the end of the existing plan period (2031) to the end of the new plan 
period (2036). The plan period will include planning permissions granted and houses 
completed from 1 April 2016 onwards. 
Do you agree with rolling forward the local plan by 5 years?

Response to Question 3:
Yes 58.22%
No  17.81%
Not answered 23.97%

Summary of Comments:
 Not sensible to have all the development happen at the start of the plan period, 

needs to be a way of releasing land for development on a rolling programme – 
releasing land early devalues local democracy and puts pressure on local 
services

 Rolling over 5 years is sensible 
 Plan needs to identify development sites as early as possible and meet NPPF 

housing delivery tests annually
 Plan should reflect actual timeline so period 2020 – 2040 would be more 

appropriate 
 Need to update demographic data used as well
 Need for continuous review seems to be driven by fixation on housing numbers 

rather than the need for proper planning 
 Numbers built since 2011 must be counted
 Rolling forward simply increases the total numbers of homes to be built
 Housing needs to be addressed by small and medium sized sites as well as 

large strategic allocations 
 A full local plan review is required inline with national planning policy 
 A solution may be to allocate reserve sites to which countryside policies apply 

until they are needed
 Need to take a longer term strategic view – beyond 2036 to better accommodate 

a rolling 5 year update process 
 Need to retain plan period as 2031 – should not be able to shift goalposts 

continuously 
 Base date should be 2018 to correspond to when preparation started, with end 

date 2038 
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 A rolling 5 year local plan will allow for any shortfall in housing need/delivery to 
be addressed and new land identified if required

 Rolling forward runs a risk of continued stalling of strategic sites resulting in 
targets not being met

 By the time the plan is adopted it will only have a life of about 10 years, plans are 
meant to be visionary and have a 15 year horizon

 Reassess 5 year supply and update annually 
 Need to plan positively on both brownfield and greenfield sites with a focus on 

existing settlements of all sizes
 NPPF requires plan to have 15 year period from adoption so any review needs 

to be rapid to ensure that there is 15 years post adoption
 Rolling forward the local plan is not a sound strategy – this will not boost the 

supply of housing and is not consistent with NPPF
 Review should examine whether the strategy and evidence base are still the 

most appropriate. The review should therefore not focus solely on extending the 
plan period but to consider all material changes

 LPP2 inspector advised a full review is required with adoption during 2021, if this 
is delayed then the local plan period must be rolled forward 

 Review must properly examine the evidence 
 If the housing figure increases then additional development land will be required 

throughout the plan period not just at the end
 Need a spatial plan for each settlement 
 New local plan should not be applied retrospectively 
 This is too far ahead and just not give the planning process time to adjust to 

changing circumstances
 Need to set strategic policies for a longer period to 2014, which will allow for any 

slippage to the timetable and provide certainty about the development strategy 
 The Council’s ambitions for economic growth could result in a higher need for 

housing that calculated using the standard methodology
 The council will need to plan to accommodate for a portion of the unmet housing 

needs of neighbouring authorities and the National Park 

Question 4 

Larger more complex development proposals can take longer to achieve, should the 
local plan therefore allocate ‘strategic’ sites (if necessary) even if they may not be 
fully developed by 2036?

Response to Question 4:
Yes 56.16%
No  17.81%
Not answered 26.03%
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Summary of Comments: 
 Larger sites bring the potential to improve services and amenities, but ensuring 

the necessary infrastructure is in place before the development commences is 
unsustainable

 Definition of ‘strategic’ needs to be amended in the smaller settlements to 
reflect the scale and context

 Must ensure health needs are considered as part of the process
 Should also plan to ensure biodiversity and nature conservation interests are 

protected
 Need to be forward thinking and identify sites ahead of requirement 
 Larger sites can be suitable in the right context
 Strategy needs to be robust enough to demonstrate how development will be 

accommodated in the future if needed to proper planning can take place for 
infrastructure etc

 The allocation of strategic sites is necessary to provide the District with a clear 
long-term strategy for bringing land forward for development – this approach is 
supported by the revised NPPF. Large sites allow for master planning and have 
the benefit of providing new services and infrastructure so avoid overburdening 
existing services

 Need balance between different sizes and spatial distribution 
 Need mix of sites to deliver over the plan period, smaller sites have shorter lead 

in times 
 Large scale housing in sustainable locations can and should play a role in 

meting housing needs, critical issue is viability which is now a requirement 
during the plan making process

 Explore full potential of MTRA2 settlements first before considering strategic 
sites 

 Larger sites deliver infrastructure as well as housing but are not likely to be fully 
developed in the plan period

 Need to take a longer term view 
 Should not allocate larger sites if will not deliver in plan period - have a robust 

number of smaller sites to come forward more quickly without the complications 
of larger sites etc 

 Must stop garden grabbing 
 Should focus on delivery of strategic sites already allocated rather than 

identifying new allocations. Need to identify a range of sites at sustainable rural 
settlements as this is a nimbler way to ensure housing supply is maintained

 Support inclusion of strategic scale housing, adopting a mixed approach will 
provide flexibility to changing circumstances
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 The allocation of some strategic sites can help to deliver sustainable 
communities and housing over the longer term 

 Over reliance on large sites 500+untis should be avoided as these can 
negatively impact on the level of supply 

 Should have mix with smaller allocations of 50 -150
 Need a formal framework to guide decisions as to where development should 

be allocated as none has been in place since 2011
 Development should be guided to the edge of existing settlements 
 Strategic sites should be allocated if they are available and appropriate 
 NPPF (para 72) highlights the role of larger scale development 
 NPPF requires LPAs to allocate 10% of housing on small sites 
 Urban regeneration is the key to success 
 Taking a long strategic view will protect the area towards the end of the plan 

period 
 Identify potential reserve sites 
 Sites should not be allocated unless there is a realistic prospect of them being 

delivered 
 Need to achieve higher densities; facilitate land assembly 

Question 5 

Revised Government Guidance suggests that Local Authorities can have a strategic 
level plan setting out the development strategy for the District and large scale 
development allocations, followed by details in a local or neighbourhood plan. This 
would require the preparation of a number of separate documents, along the lines of 
Local Plan Parts1 and 2. 
Should we follow this approach or aim for a single Plan?

Response to Question 5:
 Yes 37.67%
No  23.26%
Not answered 39.04%

Summary of Comments: 
 Overall strategic plan is sensible 
 Splitting the planning allows for a more granular approach 
 Every parish or ward should have the opportunity to prepare their own local 

plan 
 More detailed local plans would allow for focussed updating under a strategic 

level plan 
 Single plan is preferred 
 Need local plans for neighbourhoods
 Single plan is too cumbersome
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 Need consistency across the District with a single plan 
 Single plan is preferred given the length of time for preparation 
 Plans need to be more sympathetic to an area rather than broach brush 
 Depends on scale of development 
 All policies must be in the same place 
 A strategic level plan could progress to adoption more rapidly than progressing 

a combined local plan 
 Retain separate site allocations plan 
 unsure of wider implications given the need to review local plans every 5 years 

– may be appropriate to ensure that there is a District wide strategy in place 
first followed by detailed implementation policies 

 have a single local plan with large allocations 150+ units and smaller 
allocations through neighbourhood plans 

 single local plan is simpler and clearer
 need a number of separate documents 
 two plans are too complicated 
 allocation of housing targets followed by identification of sites is more 

manageable in terms of community engagement 
 need place based plans
 need to incorporate CWR SPD policies to ensure that these have the force of a 

local plan policy 

Question 6 

Cross border strategic matters need close working with not only neighbouring local 
authorities but also the key infrastructure providers. Government Guidance  sets out 
the strategic priorities (National Planning Policy Framework  2012, paragraph 156) 
but are there any cross border issues that you consider particularly important, or 
which are not mentioned in the NPPF, that will need to be reflected in the local plan?

Response to Question 6:

 Summary of Comments: 
 Eastleigh and Fareham have strategic sites adjacent to the District 
 Relationship with South Downs National Park – review border with SDNP
 Need better integration with SDNP where parishes/villages are split across both 
 Concern there is a trend for permitting large development on borders
 This covers :- highways; health; education; road network; public transport; 

biodiversity/nature conservation; water and sewerage; wildlife corridors; 
drainage; flooding; emergency services 

 concern about large scale development impacts on rural areas in Winchester 
district
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 Fixation with housing numbers denies the relationship between those who live 
in the houses, where they work, shop etc – need to look wider than the local 
level. 

 Needs to be more transparency on how councils are working together – how 
are housing targets shared 

 Reinstate requirement for a motorway service station on M27 as allocated in 
1998 local plan 

 Several environmental/landscape issues are cross border this needs a strategic 
overview – setting of Winchester now includes South Downs and should be 
revisited to prelude to any further growth of the city

 Housing need for WCC should provide flexibility to establish linkages with 
neighbouring authorities 

 Commercial developments 
 Request that the local plan has a bespoke policy recognising the interaction 

with SDNP, with reference to views looking out from and into the Park. 
Development outside of a protected landscape can harm its special qualities – 
cross boundary issues with SDNP – cover conserving and enhancing the 
natural beauty and cultural heritage; biodiversity; delivery of new homes 
including provision for gypsies and travellers; sustainable tourism; safeguarding 
multi-user routes between SDNP and Winchester District. 

 Must development Winchester and SDNP plans in tandem – Winchester has 
capacity to meet SDNPs unmet housing needs compared to other neighbouring 
authorities 

 PUSH is an important cross broader issue – the strategic needs of PUSH 
should be met in full and Winchester should aim to deliver as much as possible 

Question 7 

The Council has a new Council Strategy which sets out 4 outcomes to be achieved 
across the District: 

Winchester District will be a premier business location; 
Delivering quality housing options; 
Improve the health and happiness of our community and 
Improving the quality of the District’s environment

the local plan will reflect the land use requirements of these, are there any other 
broad matters that the local plan should also refer to?

Response to Question 7:

Yes 48.63%
No  19.18%
Not answered 32.19%

Summary of Comments: 
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 Not just about quality of housing need a lot more homes
 Need to cover care and welfare of young people
 Improving infrastructure and services 
 Design quality 
 Improve biodiversity, wildlife, nature conservation and public open space 
 Need for key worker housing 
 Green infrastructure 
 Sustainable transport 
 More attention to self builders
 Protect rural nature of the countryside around villages and protect green 

spaces between communities
 Population and housing density and available services 
 What’s the land use consequences of a premier business location?
 What is the relationship between the local plan and the Council strategy – these 

should not be separate documents
 Sport and recreation provision
 Housing affordability is a key issue  - need a step change in housing delivery 
 Build local houses for local people 
 Introduce a south Hampshire green belt 
 Need growth in employment opportunities 
 Landscape character and natural capital
 Maintain the character and community cohesion of rural communities 
 Implications of an ageing population
 Consider level of retail rents if there is a desire to be a premier business 

location 
 Parking/park and ride and public transport all need addressing 
 Health infrastructure is necessary to meet the needs of patients 
 Climate change – both mitigation and adaptation need to be specifically 

referred to 
 Winchester should be a major commercial centre and the local plan provides an 

opportunity to create a leading commercial centre to accommodate a wide 
range of businesses – there is not enough office space; local businesses feel 
the council does not reflect their needs; commercial developers feel 
unwelcome; not enough development of offices for start – ups and small 
businesses; Winchester is a weak economy dominated by the public sector, its 
heritage attracts short term visitors these do not provide a strong base on which 
to build a dynamic economy

 Resolve affordable housing issue – need whole plan affordable housing target 
with a flexible approach to delivery and a wide range of types

 Retain commercial development on edge of the city 
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 need a pro-business strategy and leadership to realise aim of being a premier 
business location

 Winchester is identified as a gateway to SDNP in SDNP local plan – need to 
ensure tourism benefits the city and links beyond

 Need to differentiate between premier business location and vibrant town 
centres 

 Add heritage related businesses to the list 
 Have regard to the PUSH area
 Business is too broad an expression need to clarify and define 

Question 8 

Local Plan Part 2 includes over 30 development management policies, are there any 
topics/issues not covered that it would be beneficial to have planning policy guidance 
on, or any matters that are covered which you consider unnecessary? 

Response to Question 8:

Summary of comments :
 Include policy on space standards
 Rail infrastructure 
 Consider local distinctiveness and character 
 Reuse of existing buildings
 Annex buildings for the elderly/housing for the elderly  
 Local policies at ward level
 Rewilding the District – great crested newts licensing 
 Equestrians – particularly transport and travel plans 
 More details on industrial developments 
 Self build 
 None of the DM policies support the objectives of enhancing wildlife and 

biodiversity
 Limiting extensions to small houses only applies to rural area but principle 

applies also to urban areas
 Need to cover sport and recreation 
 Traffic management – transport and parking – sustainable transport 
 Focus on economic activity 
 Provision for environmental improvements 
 Recycling facilities 
 Walking, cycling routes 
 Stronger focus on landscape – mature trees – public realm 
 Health provision – medical facilities 
 Affordable housing
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 Borders of SDNP – include reference to the ‘landscape scale approach for the 
Winchester Urban Fringe’ currently being prepared

 Green belt 
 Brownfield site policy 
 Nitrogen neutral developments
 Strategic gaps 
 Air pollution  
 Preserving communities 
 Urban regeneration 
 Contemporary play strategy/policies are required 
 Good design
 Airspace 
 Local green space 
 Climate change should feature more strongly 
 Food retail/betting shops – hot food takeaways – healthy high street guidance 
 Health and wellbeing 
 Dementia friendly communities 
 Lifetime homes – flexible and affordable accommodation 
 Open space needs to reflect perceived quality/safety; physical activity 

opportunities; social cohesion
 Parking – cars, cycle etc 
 Review of settlement boundaries – have policy to allow for flexible application 

Question 9 

Do you have any other comments on the development management policies?

Response to Question 9:
 
Summary of comments:
 Build cheaper houses 
 Must keep new housing in Winchester to a minimum
 Low level housing for older people 
 Market towns need transport and parking strategies; transport policy 
 Infrastructure 
 Management of land within development 
 Electric charging points on streets
 Self build 
 Simpler use of CIL
 Have lost detail on our landscape character and heritage 
 Economic development 
 Avoid using terms acceptable/unacceptable in policies 
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 Policies are too generic 
 Inclusion of nationally described space standards needs to be justified and 

evidence based 
 Need to strengthen policies on local centres; open space strategy; landscape 

policy 
 Need to amend the settlement boundary around Winchester as it is too 

restrictive and does not allow for sustainable growth 
 Incorporate SPDs into the local plan to give them more weight
 Trees and tree planting and the natural environment 
 Airspace
 Local green space
 Energy and sustainability requirements 

Question 10 

Government guidance requires local plan policies to be viable taking into account 
evidence of infrastructure and all other policy requirements (affordable housing 
provision, open space and green infrastructure, access requirements etc)  What in 
your experience are the main challenges for developers in delivering these or for 
communities in achieving them?

Response to Question 10:

Summary of comments;
 Restrictions on land available for development 
 Developers want to maximise profits so do not wish to provide low cost housing 
 Need infrastructure to ensure places are created not just housing 
 Developers are allowed to use viability as an tool to amend plans 
 Current policies do not allow for progress in meeting housing needs due to local 

opposition
 Too much is paid for the land so the project becomes unviable
 Small builders will be more committed 
 Need to manage expectations of profit and cost plans appropriately to cover all 

requirements of infrastructure, design etc 
 Need joined up approach to infrastructure provision 
 Need settlement master plans to balance rates of delivery and infrastructure 

requirements
 Need to fully understand infrastructure requirements and costs etc 
 Lack of transparency with regard to viability 
 Need to optimise densities on sites 
 Ensure that CIL rates and/or S106 are proportionate
 CIL is main constraint 
 Must also deliver net gain in biodiversity and enhance ecological networks 
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Question 11

Do you have any other comments on the scope and content of the proposed local 
plan?

Response to Question 11:

Summary of comments:
 Development boundaries need to expand in all communities 
 Health needs must be taken into consideration 
 Relationship of WCC and SDNP and their strategic outcomes is fundamental to 

the balance of the District
 Local plan needs to refer to all non-motorised forms of transport 
 Southern water requests policies on new utility infrastructure; prevention of 

development that leads to an unacceptable deterioration in water quality; 
phasing of development where existing capacity is insufficient to meet the 
increased demand; encourage water efficiency in all developments

 Should not ignore existing ribbons of development – these should not be placed 
in the countryside they form part of the settlement

 Allow village ‘infill’ for small builders
 Botley bypass offers opportunity for new development to address a number of 

longstanding issues – affordable housing; parking at the station; elderly 
accommodation etc

 Request Curbridge and Curdridge should continue to be included under rural 
villages policy 

 Update biodiversity action plan 
 Housing strategy is short sighted 
 Travel infrastructure – rapid transport solution 
 Thames Water – detailed comments in relation to water supply and 

sewerage/waste water treatment infrastructure 
 Historic England  - detailed comments in relation to the historic environment 
 National Custom and Self Build Association – local plan needs to reflect 

government advice in relation to self build – with a target included and policy 
promoting self build opportunities

 Focus on re-use of brownfield sites 
 Need to accommodate needs for travelling showpeople and allocate more sites 
 Highways England – would be concerned if there is a material increase in traffic 

on strategic road network without consideration of mitigation measures
 Environment Agency – comments refer to improving and protecting water 

quality; mitigating and adapting effects of climate change; achieving biodiversity 
net gain; improving and protecting groundwater- suggest preparing an 
Environmental Infrastructure Plan 
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 Consider new development sites around Winchester including for park and ride; 
and future of River Park Leisure Centre site – need a city wide urban design 
framework 
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Appendix B : Feedback from Parish Councils (2 and 8 October 2018) 
 

Main Issues How can the LP help?

Badger Farm Parish 
Council

HMOs
Access points to parish – hard to get out on to Badger Farm 
Road because of traffic numbers
Infrastructure – access to school places, doctors etc

Make sure University of Winchester has 
adequate plan for housing growth in student 
numbers – build residences on own land

Bighton Parish Council Huge lack of starter homes for local young people – very 
unlikely to happen due to land availability.
Closure of local pub with application for a one house 
development in part of the car park area.
The parish very much wants to retain and reopen the pub 
as a local amenity and objects to the development.

Help provide other options to allow young 
people / young families to stay local and 
affordable in an area of very high property 
prices.

Bishop’s Waltham 
Parish Council
(Partly in SDNP)

Infrastructure, especially roads off the main B2077. HCC 
did not appear to consider total build up of traffic.
No development of businesses yet for existing plan. 
Following LPP1/2 both schools have been expanded and 
currently fill their sites.
Traffic
Parking in the village (hopefully recent planning permission 
for extension to Jubilee Hall car park will alleviate some of 
the problems
Access to housing developments from / into main B2177
Permission being granted but developers not building yet

More consideration to be taken of total 
“effect” of all development. New sites for 
schools may be required.
It can help the BW Parish Council to 
communicate with our residents so that the 
development areas are chosen by and 
acceptable to the whole village. (If allocated 
numbers, will they be additional to extra 
ones we may have anyway.

Bramdean and Hinton 
Ampner
(In SDNP)

Maintaining public transport
Flooding on A272 – resolved?
Affordable housing for local people – housing needs survey 
in October
Road noise and speeding on A272
Speed of enforcement 

SDNP

Cheriton Parish Council
(Mostly in SDNP)

Traffic – growth, HGV’s – volume, speed, run off 
(environmental built and natural)
Lack of availability of small housing units and the available 

Recognise that an authority Local Plan 
crosses boarders and that roads will run 
from one authority to another bringing with 
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land upon which to build them
Lack of planning management / enforcement – largely 
historic but with continual impacts upon the present
No real voice on planning
No recognition among planning of the importance of natural 
capital, the need to build a cost into the planning process 
that commits developers to supporting infrastructure outside 
the bounds of the development and mitigating against 
adverse impacts upon say parishes bordering 

it environmental impacts chiefly as a result 
of traffic and consider how best to fund 
mitigation measures in order to avoid 
adverse impacts or minimise them upon 
other authority parishes.
Do not just look at applications singly, but 
strategically in order to identify the ‘hot 
spots’ or bottle necks to model the entire 
plan when known.

Colden Common Parish 
Council
(Partly in SDNP)

EBC devp
Over devp
Traffic / transport
Lack of infrastructure – schools, doctors, drainage

Some control over poor devp
Safeguard countryside round village

Compton and Shawford 
Parish Council
(Partly in SDNP)

Traffic / motorway
Backland development / large houses being demolished 
and smaller being built in numbers
Dangerous road junctions
Inappropriate development in Conservation Area
Bushfield Camp development
Aircraft noise due to development at Southampton Airport
Commuter car parking at Shawford Station

Strong guidelines

Crawley Parish Council Surrounding development affects traffic through our village
Consideration of housing infrastructure

Stipulate transport matter
Listen to local concerns

Curdridge Parish 
Council

Redundant farm buildings contravening planning consent, 
increasing use, i.e. hours of operation, noise, smoke, traffic, 
noise etc.
Excessive housing development in surrounding villages 
bringing extra traffic onto narrow country lane in our village.

Appropriate road access for new 
development.

Denmead Parish Council
(Partly in SDNP)

Rural fields being used for shipping containers / caravans
Garage conversions being approved despite PD being 
removed and there being parking issues in the area already
Our business park being lost to conversion to housing, so 
local jobs going – current high end service businesses eg. 
Solicitors are looking to move as they don’t want their 
clients housing to look at peoples laundry when they are 

By respecting the difference between 
Denmead development and Winchester 
central – we don’t have public transport so 
people have to rely on cars so parking 
policies must reflect this and be strictly 
adhered to.
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seeking professional services.

Headbourne Worthy 
Parish Council
(Partly in SDNP)

Flooding and non enforcement of riparian accountability
Traffic – increasing volume
Barton Farm increasing, but still under Headbourne Worthy 
PC
Narrow roads and lack of space for footways
Unaffordable housing

Allowing the parish voice to be heard

Itchen Valley
(Partly in SDNP)

The increase in noise from the M3 J9 proposals. The A34 
traffic will be going 70mph and producing more noise than 
the stop/start J9 roundabout.
The northbound A34 should not be perched but at the same 
lower level southbound.
A noise bund could be created on the eastern side
Land for social housing

Create a policy for the M3 J9 with priorities
Promote rural exception sites

Littleton and Harestock
(Partly in SDNP)

Flooding – new houses will make any flooding issues worse 
at South Drive
Overdevelopment around the periphery of the village will 
change the character of the village
The gap between Littleton and Harestock must be 
maintained
Increase in traffic through the village from the A34
Increase in traffic on Harestock Road from A34 and Barton 
Farm

Micheldever Parish 
Council

Possible 6,000 houses at station. Parish has seen many 
small developments in villages doing our bit
Green Belt area needs maintaining. Many family type 
properties with single elderly residents?
Provision of full cost open market retirement properties in 
community.

Ensure development in areas required. If 
London needs more house build by 
London.

Owslebury Parish 
Council
(Majority in SDNP)

Unaffordable housing
Traffic
Planning system communications – including enforcement
More time for Council’s at planning meetings!!
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Shedfield Parish Council
(Small section in SDNP)

Adapting to rapid and substantial increase in homes and 
cars with no change to roads, schools, doctors / dentists – 
CIL cannot address these
Waltham Chase given same allocation as much larger 
neighbouring settlements

Adopt a more holistic approach to planning. 
Consider type of housing need (2/3 bed 
houses, bungalows, flats) and not just the 
numbers, which allow developers to 
maximise profits.

Sparsholt Parish 
Council

Developers wanting to change our settlement boundary
Lack of infrastructure causing the village to be used as a rat 
run. When applications are approved eg. Winchester Village 
– traffic tries to avoid the traffic jams from Badger Farm by 
Hursley Traffic and traffic from M3 Junction 11 use Enmill 
Lane and then via Crabwood through Sparsholt Village.
No weight restrictions causing unsuitably large vehicles to 
travel through the village and woods.

Ensuring our settlement boundary is not 
breached
Emphasising – VDS and conservations 
plans are adhered to and our Parish Plan
Look at infrastructure when assessing new 
and larger developments that are proposed

Wonston Parish Council Provision of affordable housing
Traffic congestion when incidents occur on the A34 and M3 
/A302 – huge volumes of traffic attempt to find ways 
through the minor roads and villages.

Identification of suitable sites for the 
location of affordable housing.
Identified traffic flows contingency plans.

Unnamed Parish 
Comments

Infrastructure change effected by additional housing ie. 
Schools, police, doctors surgery etc
Winchester planning appears to give no credence to local 
“design statement” 
Inconsistency of planning decisions
The settlement area is saturated. For LPP2 we extended 
the boundary we cannot keep doing this.
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CAB3086(LP)
CABINET (LOCAL PLAN) COMMITTEE

CABINET

REPORT TITLE: ADOPTION OF REVISED STATEMENT OF COMMUNITY 
INVOLVEMENT IN PLANNING 

CABINET (LOCAL PLAN) COMMITTEE 3 DECEMBER 2018

CABINET 12 DECEMBER 2018 

REPORT OF PORTFOLIO HOLDER: BUILT ENVIRONMENT 

Contact Officer:  Joan Ashton  Tel No: 01962 848442  Email 
Jashton@winchester.gov.uk 

WARD(S):  ALL (OUTSIDE SOUTH DOWNS NATIONAL PARK)

PURPOSE

To consider and adopt a revised Statement of Community Involvement (SCI) for the 
purposes of planning policy and development management within that part of the 
Winchester District outside of the South Downs National Park. The SCI sets out how 
the Council will consult and engage with both communities and stakeholders during 
the preparation of local plans and through the planning application process. 

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1.        That the document  attached at Appendix 2, be approved  as the Statement of 
          Community Involvement in Planning (SCI) for the Winchester District (with
          the exception of that part of the District within the South Downs National Park);
 
2.       That it be recommended to Cabinet that the SCI be adopted by Winchester
          City Council ; 

3.       That authority be granted to the Head of Strategic Planning and the Head of 
          Development Management, in consultation with the Portfolio Holder for the
          Built Environment, to make any necessary edits and minor alterations prior to
          the publication of the SCI;

4.       That the adopted SCI be published by Winchester City Council.
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IMPLICATIONS:

1 COUNCIL STRATEGY OUTCOME

1.1 The Statement of Community Involvement (SCI) supports the development of 
the Local Plan and other planning policy documents and the processing of 
planning applications.  The successful application of planning policies cuts 
across all outcomes of the Council Strategy.

2 FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

2.1 None direct in terms of preparation and publication of the SCI.  The different 
types and scope of community involvement discussed within the SCI will have 
various financial implications, particularly in relation to local plan preparation.  
These would generally be financed from the Local Plan budget as and when 
required. 

3 LEGAL AND PROCUREMENT IMPLICATIONS

3.1 It is a legal requirement under the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 
2004 (as revised) for local planning authorities to have a SCI, setting out their 
approach for community engagement in regard to planning matters.  Further 
legislation now requires these to be updated every five years.  The presence 
of an up-to-date SCI forms part of the consideration of soundness as required 
for the adoption of the Local Plan and other Development Plan Documents.

4 WORKFORCE IMPLICATIONS 

4.1 The various types and scope of community involvement discussed within the 
SCI will require resources to be implemented, which will include staff 
resources.  Delivery of planning engagement is generally undertaken from 
within the existing workforce.  The delivery of significant community 
engagement exercises may involve additional resources which will need to be 
highlighted at project commencement and any necessary budget provision 
identified.

5 PROPERTY AND ASSET IMPLICATIONS 

5.1 None 

6 CONSULTATION AND COMMUNICATION 

6.1 To inform matters for inclusion in the refreshed SCI, the Council’s online 
consultation portal Citizenspace was used to seek views on how residents, 
businesses and any interested parties wished to be informed on planning 
matters.   Notification of the consultation was issued via e- newsletters 
including parish connect to those on both local plan and development 
management databases.  The survey ran between 9th March and 24th April 
2017 and 159 responses were received.  The results of the initial survey fed 
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into the development of the refreshed SCI and a summary of the main points 
arising was included in the Introduction to the draft SCI.

6.2 Following the initial survey, a draft SCI was prepared for consultation as 
agreed by Portfolio Holder Decision Notice (PHD776).  The draft SCI was 
subject to public consultation for 8 weeks from 24th July – 21st September, via 
the Citizenspace consultation portal.  The same methods of publicity were 
carried out as for the initial survey.  12 responses were received.

6.3 An analysis of the consultation responses received is appended to this report 
(Appendix 1).  The main issues arising and any resulting changes to the SCI 
are considered further below at 11.7-11.13

7 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS

7.1 The subject matters of the SCI (planning policies and planning applications) 
are vital considerations in the delivery of sustainable development, however 
there are no environmental implications arising directly from the SCI in itself.

8 EQUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT 

8.1 The document does not introduce a new policy.  The SCI sets out generally 
how we will consult widely on planning issues and engage with hard to reach 
groups. Development Plan Documents will be subject to equality impact 
assessments to ensure that the policies and proposals are consistent with the 
Council’s Equality Policy.

9 DATA PROTECTION IMPACT ASSESSMENT

9.1 None required.  The SCI refers to the need for consultations to comply with 
data protection legislation in respect of matters such as the use of databases 
and the retention of information.  It also explains the role of anonymity in 
representations on planning documents and planning applications.

10 RISK MANAGEMENT 

Risk Mitigation Opportunities
Property
No risk identified

N/A N/A

Community Support
Risk of community 
engagement being 
considered un-
comprehensive or 
ineffective

Ensure proportionate 
levels of community 
engagement.
Ensure responses are 
adequately considered 
and feedback provided.

SCI provides scope for a 
variety of approaches to 
community engagement.

Timescales
Engagement needs to 
carried out in a timely 
manner.  There are 

Engagement and 
consultations need to 
provide clear timelines for 
responses.

Update the LDS if 
timescales need to be 
adjusted.
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statutory periods for 
consultations that need to 
be complied with.  Local 
Plan documents need to 
be renewed every five 
years

Project planning for the 
production of 
Development Plan 
Documents to be set out 
within the Council’s Local 
Development Scheme 
(LDS).  

Project capacity
Insufficient staff resources 
would impact on the 
degree of engagement 
that can be undertaken

Ensure that necessary 
resources are in place to 
progress the required 
engagement.

Undertake joint community 
consultations on a variety 
of projects.

Adjust extent of 
engagement if necessary.

Financial / VfM
See project capacity 
above
Legal
DPDs not found sound at 
examination.

Ensure SCI is adopted 
and kept up-to-date at 
least every five years.

Linking the up-dating of 
the SCI with reviews of 
Local Plan documents

Innovation
A variety of new 
engagement techniques 
are now available

Explore use of new 
technology as means of 
engagement

Use of non-traditional 
methods of engagement 
can engage with a wider 
audience, including groups 
that have been 
traditionally hard to reach.

Reputation
Risk to reputation if the 
Council is perceived to be 
not engaging sufficiently 
with the community

Ensure engagement is 
carried out in a 
proportionate fashion that 
can be justified

Ensure SCI sets out 
realistic expectations for 
customer engagement in a 
variety of planning 
situations.

Other

11 SUPPORTING INFORMATION:

Background

11.1 The Council is required to have a Statement of Community Involvement (SCI) 
that sets out its approach for involving the community in planning matters – 
both in relation to planning policy and development management.  Planning 
Inspectors will consider whether the authority has followed the principles set 
out in the SCI, when assessing whether planning policy documents have been 
properly prepared.

11.2 A revised SCI is required as the Council’s existing SCI dates from 2007 and 
changes to legislation in early 2018 now require that the SCI be reviewed at 
least every 5 years.  With the recent commencement of a review of the Local 
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Plan, it is an appropriate time to review the form and content of the SCI.  This 
also enables it to be updated to include references to Neighbourhood Plans 
and the Community Infrastructure Levy, and to reflect changes in the 
capabilities and use of electronic communications which have affected the 
way the Council now operates in policy and development management.

11.3 A renewed SCI will provide guidance for the preparation of the revised Local 
Plan which has recently commenced and other local development documents 
that are intended to be prepared in the next few years, such as those referred 
to in the LDS elsewhere on this agenda.

11.4 As outlined in Section 6 above, views were sought regarding the scope and 
content of a refreshed SCI in early 2017 and a draft SCI was subsequently 
prepared during 2018.  A consultation was conducted on the draft and this 
report now appends a finalised SCI for consideration and adoption.

Content of the SCI

11.5 The proposed SCI contains the following sections:

1. Introduction.  Explains the legislative background to the SCI.  
Summarises the process of preparing the new SCI, including the 
consultation.

2. Council Planning Engagement.  Sets out general principles for 
engagement.  Outlines the differences between planning policy 
engagement and involvement in development management.  Describes 
the roles of officers, councillors, parish councils and local MPs.  Sets 
out how the council will communicate with the community, including 
commitment to equalities and suitable data protection requirements.  

3. Planning Policy.  Describes the local plan documents that may be 
produced and how they inter-relate.  Details the stages in preparation 
of a Local Plan, Supplementary Planning Documents and Community 
Infrastructure Levy.  Describes the Neighbourhood Plan process and 
sets out the council’s policy for assisting with preparation of a 
Neighbourhood Plan. 

4. Development Management.   Sets out a general approach to 
applications and outlines performance standards.  Explains the pre-
application service.  Describes how planning applications are notified, 
assessed and reported on.  Details how to access the council’s 
planning portal and how to comment on applications, including relevant 
factors for comment.   Describes the planning committee process.  
Sets out the post-decision and appeals procedure.  Provides 
information on the planning enforcement service.
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11.6 The SCI does not cover community involvement outside of the planning 
process.   The SCI does therefore not apply to council-led projects apart from 
in relation to their Local Plan policy, SPD or planning application elements. 

Key matters raised through the consultation 

11.7 Responses to the initial consultation held in 2017 were received from a 
number of groups and organisations - particularly parish councils - as well as 
from individuals.  The main issue raised was the desire to have a variety of 
means of engagement in planning policy including public meetings, 
stakeholder discussions and workshops and also to involve specific groups.  
These methods have been included within the SCI as part of a range of 
techniques that can be useful for policy formation.  Engagement needs to be 
meaningful and proportionate; therefore these techniques will tend to be most 
useful for larger-scale exercises.  The SCI also encourages groups and 
individuals to register on the planning policy database to enable them to be 
contacted directly on planning policy matters.

11.8 The majority of comments on the draft SCI published in July 2018 concerned 
matters relating to development management – notifications on planning 
applications, the content of planning officers’ reports, how applications are 
referred to committee and site visit protocols.  The SCI discusses how the 
case officer has discretion to undertake further consultations and site visits as 
required.  Case officers can be contacted to discuss applications and may be 
able to carry out additional site visits.  An addition is made to the SCI at 4.26 
to make this clear.  Many of the other comments relating to planning 
application procedures raise matters too detailed to be covered in the SCI, 
however the points raised are addressed in the schedule attached as 
appropriate.

11.9 A specific response was received from a local residents group based in 
Winchester concerned about lack of involvement, and a number of 
recommendations are included in the schedule attached to overcome this, 
including a suggestion to register on the local plan database.  This group has 
also raised the issue of the lack of a parish voice for Winchester.  This is a 
matter beyond the scope of the SCI, but the absence of a parish council 
should not preclude this group or any others from effectively engaging with 
the council on planning matters as discussed in the schedule.  However, it is 
considered helpful to make an addition to the SCI at 4.23 to highlight to use of 
local councillors in these situations.

11.10 A smaller number of comments on the draft SCI were made in relation to 
planning policy matters.  Some comments referred to the interrelationships of 
various planning policy documents, including SPDs and Neighbourhood 
Plans.  The role and status of the various documents is explained in the SCI, 
but a revised illustration of local plan documents is proposed to make the 
relationships clearer, replacing the current LDF diagram.
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11.11 One response highlighted errors in the DPD process diagram and it is 
considered helpful to correct this and add an additional diagram outlining the 
process for the preparation and adoption of SPDs.  This will assist in 
explaining both the process of preparation and the opportunities for 
involvement at the various stages, for the two main types of statutory planning 
policy documents.

11.12 Several comments were received emphasising the role of parish councils.  
Parish councils are referred to throughout the SCI and no change is 
necessary.

11.13 A number of responses referenced how the SCI consultation was conducted 
and how future engagement should be carried out.  These are discussed in 
the schedule of responses at Appendix 1 and no change is needed to the SCI. 

Other Changes following the draft

11.14 Minor additions have been made throughout the SCI in relation to public 
involvement in the early stages of plan preparation to reflect the 
Neighbourhood Planning Regulations 2018 and further detail has been added 
to section 3 on Neighbourhood Plans and Neighbourhood Development 
Orders.

11.15 The ‘Development of the SCI’ section has been replaced with an updated 
section describing the process that has been undertaken, from preparation 
and consultation, to the adoption of the refreshed SCI.  Associated removal of 
Appendix 1 of the draft that referred to the 2017 survey.  There has also been 
some minor updating of the text and editing corrections.

Conclusion and Next Steps

11.16 Following the amendments described above, it is recommended that the 
Statement of Community Involvement in Planning (SCI) as attached at 
Appendix 2 be adopted as the SCI for the Winchester District outside of the 
National Park.

11.17 Following adoption, the SCI will be publicised and will be made available on 
the planning policy section of the Council’s website.  The Council is aiming to 
become a paper-free organisation and it is not planned to produce paper 
copies as standard.  However, the document can be made available in other 
formats on request, including paper.  

11.18 There may be some minor editing required in association with the publication 
of the SCI and authority is sought to enable the Head of Strategic Planning 
and the Head of Development Management, in consultation with the Portfolio 
Holder for the Built Environment, to make any necessary edits and minor 
alterations prior to the publication of the SCI.
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12 OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED AND REJECTED 

12.1 Local planning authorities are required to have an adopted SCI, therefore no 
other options are applicable.  Details of representations received on the draft 
SCI are given at Appendix 1 and discussed at 11.7 – 11.13 of this report.  
This discussion shows where any changes have been made to the draft SCI 
as a result of the representations, and 11.14 -11.15 indicates where changes 
are proposed arising for any other reasons.

BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS:-

Previous Committee Reports:-

PHD776:   Statement of Community Involvement in Planning (SCI) Draft for 
Consultation – 6th August 2018

Other Background Documents:-

Winchester District Statement of Community Involvement - January 2007

APPENDICES:

Appendix 1: Schedule of responses to consultation

Appendix 2: Statement of Community Involvement in Planning 2018 
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CAB3086(LP) - APPENDIX 1:  Schedule of responses to consultation

Statement of Community Involvement Consultation Responses (September 2018)

Question & Summary of key points 
raised

Officer response and 
Recommended action

Question: If you have any comments or consider any changes are necessary, 
in relation to the introduction of the document then please use the box below.
Keep Dean Lane Rural & 2 others
The lack of a parish council in Winchester 
Town disadvantages residents compared 
to other towns and villages that are 
parished. There is no structure for 
feedback or input.

Members of the public are not 
precluded from consultations in the 
absence of a Parish Council; however, 
the role of local ward members could 
be promoted more. 

It is recommended that additional 
wording be added to the section on 
Parish Councils in the Introduction and 
the section on Commenting on 
Applications within the Development 
Management section to clarify the 
arrangements within Winchester Town.

Recommended Action:
Add additional wording at paragraph 
2.8 – ‘Within Winchester Town, the 
Winchester Town Forum discusses 
issues that may affect the Winchester 
Town area, but they do not have the 
same formal role in relation to planning 
applications that Parish Councils do.  
Local residents should therefore 
contact their local Ward Member within 
Winchester Town in relation to 
planning applications.’

Replace paragraph 4.24 as below:
4.24  - ‘Local Ward Councillors can make 
representations on your behalf, as can the 
local Parish Council or Winchester Town 
Forum.’

‘The local Parish Council and Ward 
Councillors can make representations 
on your behalf.  Within Winchester 
Town, where there is no Parish 
Council, the Winchester Town Forum 
discusses local issues and can also 
make representations on your behalf, 
but it does not have the same formal 
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role that parish councils do in relation 
to planning applications.  The role of 
Ward Members in Winchester Town is 
therefore particularly important in 
relation to planning applications.’

Keep Dean Lane Rural & 2 others 
The remit of the revised SCI is less than 
existing one. The neighbourhood plans and 
CIL have been taken off.

The Denmead Neighbourhood Plan is 
currently the only adopted 
Neighbourhood Plan in the District and 
is shown on the general diagram of 
Local Plan Documents on page 10, as 
is the Community Infrastructure Levy 
(CIL).  They are also both included in 
Table 1, which sets out the 
consultation requirements for various 
types of documents.

Neighbourhood Plans are covered in 
more detail in paragraphs 3.45 – 3.52 
and 
CIL is covered in more detail in 
paragraphs 3.53 – 3.57.

Recommended Action:
None

Keep Dean Lane Rural & 2 others 
SCI & the website should clearly signpost 
how to find local plan & all LDF documents 
and how they fit together.  It should be 
shown whether documents are the most 
recent or whether they are superseded 
versions

The Local Plan Documents diagram on 
page 10 illustrates how the various 
planning policy documents inter-relate, 
including which form part of the 
development plan itself and which are 
supporting documents.  It is proposed 
to produce a similar diagram for 
display on the planning policy section 
of the WCC website.

Only the most up-to-date documents 
are normally shown on the website, 
occasionally earlier versions can also 
be viewed, which for clarity should be 
clearly dated.

Recommended Action: none for SCI, 
but future addition of planning policy 
diagram to WCC website.

Keep Dean Lane Rural & 2 others 
Doing the questionnaire and consultation 
via electronic communication only reaches 
a very specific audience and cannot be 
considered representative of local 
residents' views.  Using twitter and a 
banner on a website is not enough. All 

The SCI consultation was open to all 
any persons or groups with an interest 
in this matter could respond.

The consultation was forwarded to 
those on the planning policy database 
which consists of groups and 
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types of social media should be used 
(Facebook, Instagram etc). Local groups 
should be informed (direct mail, community 
noticeboards, Email groups, local 
newspaper notices etc). 

individuals who have expressed an 
interest in being kept informed on 
planning policy matters, plus statutory 
and general consultees as set out in 
local plan guidance.  This includes 
community groups and representations 
from minorities and hard-to-reach 
groups.  There was an open invitation 
to the general public via notification on 
the council’s website and a series of 
tweets throughout the consultation 
period.

Although the consultation was hosted 
via an online questionnaire, there was 
the option to complete this in a paper 
format.  This also did not preclude 
people contacting the council by other 
means such as email, telephone or 
letter and contact details were 
provided.

Regarding future consultations, as the 
SCI discusses in 3.14-3.17 a range of 
methods are used and – particularly on 
major projects such as a new local 
plan – meetings and other forms of 
communication are often part of this. 

Recommended Action:
None

Overall the introduction does supply a full 
picture to the reader of the complexities of 
community involvement in the Winchester 
area.

Noted

HCC Minerals & Waste
No comments on the SCI

Noted

The language is too bureaucratic The SCI acknowledges that there are a 
lot of technical terms and jargon used 
in planning.  Sometimes this is 
unavoidable due to legislation and 
statutory requirements.  The SCI 
attempts to explain the process in as 
clear a way as possible within these 
constraints and includes a glossary of 
terms for guidance.

Recommended Action:
None

Cllr Jackie Porter (WCC) It is considered that the current system 
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The current method of notification of near 
neighbours and use of a single notice is 
inadequate. Public notices in newspapers 
are rarely read.  WCC should consider the 
principle of contacting a resident if there is 
an application within a radius or within a 
specified area-if the resident has signed up 
to the service.  IT should be able to deliver 
this automatically as an email.
Alternatively, these could be delivered by 
ward, leading to greater transparency.

of notification is targeted, fair and 
proportionate. Officers carry out a 
bespoke assessment of neighbours 
they consider to be affected by 
proposed development and notify 
according to the individual 
circumstances. They also display a site 
notice in a conveniently located 
position for members of the public to 
view.  There is a statutory requirement 
to advertise certain types of application 
within a local newspaper. However the 
point is noted for future discussion on 
use of new technology. 

See also comments in relation to 
Question: Development Management 
below.

Recommended Action:
None

Cllr Jackie Porter (WCC)
SDNPA show neighbouring applications 
where they are statutory consultees- this is 
also an excellent idea.

The determining body will conduct 
appropriate publicity, however this 
could be considered for future 
inclusion.

Recommended Action:
To discuss internally for possible future 
action if practical.

South Wonston Parish Council 
A very adequate and clear introduction to 
this most important document which will be 
essential reading for ordinary people 
concerned about getting involved with 
planning policy and development 
management.

Support welcomed.

Question:  If you have any comments or consider any changes are necessary 
in relation to the 'Council Planning Engagement' section of the document, 
please tell us in the box below.
Keep Dean Lane Rural & 2 others 
Process -
The current system for notifying neighbours 
is inadequate because it doesn't take into 
account a 360 degree notification. 

Neighbours on another street at the end of 
a garden up for development should be 
notified by the Council as for adjacent 
neighbours. The properties who receive a 
letter should be (at least) those behind, 

See above. Adjoining neighbours that 
the case officer considers are directly 
affected by the proposals in any 
direction are usually notified This could 
include those in neighbouring streets.  
A site notice will also be displayed.

Recommended Action:
None
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adjacent and in-front.
Keep Dean Lane Rural & 2 others 
Local residents should be made aware of 
the date and time of a site visit and given 
the opportunity to interact with the Case 
Officer on an equal footing as developers. 

Case officers will use their judgement 
and may visit neighbouring properties 
when undertaking site visits and can 
undertake visits to specific properties if 
requested/necessary.

It is recommended that 4.26 be 
amended to clarify the situation.

Recommended Action:
Amend paragraphs 4.26 & 4.27 to 
read;
4.26 – ‘The case officer will undertake 
a site visit, asking if the agent or 
applicant would like to attend.  They 
will consider all representations that 
have been received and any 
consultation responses.  Neighbouring 
properties are also often visited. They 
Case officers will engage with 
applicants and other interested parties 
on the details of applications to 
achieve a positive outcome, 
negotiating and carrying out meetings, 
conducting telephone calls or using 
emails as appropriate. The case officer 
can be contacted to discuss 
applications and may undertake further 
site visits if required.  Sometimes there 
are amended plans as a result of 
negotiations.
4.27 – ‘Sometimes there are amended 
plans as a result of negotiations.  
Further consultations may be 
undertaken…’

Keep Dean Lane Rural & 2 others 
If local people request a site visit from 
Councillors, one must be undertaken (or be 
supplied with photographic evidence) 
including a representative of the 
neighbourhood.
If there are a certain number of objections, 
there must be a site visit.  A threshold of 5 
was also suggested.
The visit should be before the committee 
and no decision regarding the planning 
application in question should be made, nor 
should the application be heard at 
committee, until such a time as adequate 

This is a matter of procedure too 
detailed to be specified in the SCI.  
However, to address the points, 
members of the public can approach 
their ward member/planning committee 
member for a site visit.  Photographs 
are available for the committee (and 
others) to inspect. 

The planning service has recently been 
subject to a peer review which included 
consideration of the way the planning 
committee operates.  A number of 
recommendations were made and 
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cross party representation from the 
planning committee members has attended 
a site visit.

acted on in the light of this review.

Recommended Action:
None

Keep Dean Lane Rural & 2 others 
Following the localism agenda, the level of 
objection of local residents must be taken 
into account in the decision process. 

There should be more overt obligation to 
declare specific conflicts of interest / vested 
interests on the part of objectors / 
supporters and applicants alike.

Planning applications must be 
considered on their planning merits, in 
the light of planning policy and material 
considerations, and vested interests 
should not form part of this 
consideration.  This is explained in the 
SCI, although a minor change is 
proposed to 4.28

Recommended Action:
Amend 4.28 to read –
‘…All representations and consultation 
responses …’

Keep Dean Lane Rural & 2 others 
Planning Committee -
Councillors should be trained in the Local 
Plan policies and the application and limit 
of them and of the due process.
There should be a more thorough 
reference to all relevant planning policies in 
the Case Officers' report. 

Periodic training is provided for 
members on aspects of planning, 
including the local plan.  All relevant 
planning policies that form part of the 
Development Plan are referenced in 
the officer’s/committee report and the 
recommendations for decision.

The recent review of the planning 
service included the role of councillors 
and the content of case officers’ 
reports amongst other matters.

Recommended Action:
None

Keep Dean Lane Rural & 2 others 
Portal -
It should be possible to upload images on 
the portal onto objections.  Case officer 
reports and details of planning committee 
decisions should be on the same portal/link 

It is not technically possible to attach 
images to the public access system as 
part of representations, but they can be 
emailed to the case officer.

Case officer reports and decisions 
should already be on the same link as 
the appropriate planning application.  
Exceptionally, officers can arrange for 
this, where this has not occurred.

Recommended Action:
None

Keep Dean Lane Rural 
Local Plan and residents -
The Local Plan needs to be supported and 
explained. It should be made available, or 
signposted, in non-electronic forms. For 

Considerable publicity and 
engagement occurs during the 
preparation of the local plan of the 
nature described in the comment.  The 
Local Plan is often referenced in 
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example, occasional briefings in the local 
newspaper and information leaflets, 
workshops and community meetings. 

Council press releases and comments 
on major development projects.

Recommended Action:
None

Keep Dean Lane Rural 
Winchester Town doesn’t have any 
structures (Parish) to connect to policies or 
decisions. Representation and voice for 
residents in Winchester Town is severely 
lacking.

See previous response and 
recommended changes to paragraphs 
2.8 & 4.24

Recommended Action:
None

The system favours the applicant and local 
residents should have greater opportunity 
to voice their opinions at pre-application 
stage.

Paragraphs 4.9 – 4.12 explain the 
purpose of the pre-application service 
offered by the council and encourage 
applicants to engage with the public 
prior to submission of an application.  
Legally there is no provision to consult 
formally prior to applications being 
submitted.  Therefore, although 
encouraged by the council, any 
involvement of local residents is at the 
discretion of the applicant.  

Recommended Response:
To clarify this matter the final part of 
the sentence at 2.3 should be removed 
‘, although these are normally 
organised by the applicant, not the 
Council’ 

Neighbourhood Design Statements should 
have a legal bearing or Neighbourhood 
Plans should be simpler to implement.

Neighbourhood Design Statements 
and Village Design Statements are 
adopted supplementary planning 
documents and are therefore legally a 
material consideration which should 
form part of the assessment of 
planning applications, where relevant.  
The process regarding the preparation 
of Neighbourhood Plans is set by 
national legislation.

Recommended Action:
None

This is better Noted.
Cllr Jackie Porter (WCC)
See above

See response above

Recommended Action:
None

Ref 2.9; Parish Councils need to be notified 
of the planning officers’ recommendation 
before the decision to permit an application 

Parish Councils are notified of planning 
applications and are able to request 
that applications be referred to 
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if they are to be able to request that an 
application is determined at the WCC 
Planning Committee
Planning application notification covering 
letters are not always issued promptly and 
sometimes have missing information, eg 
details of case officer.
Parish Councils generally only meet once 
every month so need the earliest possible 
notification to allow proper consideration

committee, in their formal response.

Recommended Action:
None

South Wonston Parish Council
Good to see details about data protection. 
Some of our parishioners are very 
concerned by this.

Noted.

Cllr Anne Weir (WCC)
In general the use of terms such as 
"involvement", "engagement", and 
"consultation" has become very fluid and 
as a consequence fails to give assurance 
as to what the public can reasonably 
expect at any stage of the process. There 
is a real risk that this will further undermine 
public confidence in the planning 
processes and that the public will feel less 
respected as participants in such 
processes

The section on General Principles 
covers the different types of community 
involvement and makes distinctions 
between participation, engagement 
and consultation and their respective 
roles in the preparation of planning 
policies and development management 
decisions.

The SCI explains why a variety of 
engagement approaches are 
appropriate for planning policy 
formulation.  There are also statutory 
requirements which the SCI refers to 
where appropriate. The stages are 
outlined in the diagrams which indicate 
where the public can get involved and 
what this might entail.

The consultation processes for 
development management are more 
prescribed and the SCI refers to these 
in table 2.  The section on planning 
applications explains how there are 
options for officers to go beyond these 
minimum requirements.  The 
processes for commenting on 
applications and of the planning 
committee are also explained in the 
SCI.

It is therefore considered that the SCI 
details what the public can reasonably 
expect at any stage of the process, 
whilst not being too prescriptive.
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Recommended Action:
None

Question:  If you have any comments or consider any changes are necessary 
in relation to the 'Planning Policy' section of the document please explain 
below.
Historic England
It would be helpful to explain that the 
Council may propose modifications to the 
Plan after it has been submitted for 
examination for consideration by the 
Inspector and the purpose and status of 
Statements of Common Ground and of 
further statements for the EiP matters.

Agreed this element of the SCI could 
be clarified regarding post -submission 
modifications.  Additional wording will 
be added to this effect.

The SCI is not intended to be a guide 
to the planning system and needs to 
focus on the community involvement 
element; therefore it is not proposed to 
include references to other documents 
that might be prepared as part of the 
local plan process.

Recommended Change:
Add the following sentence to 3.40 – 
‘This will include any modifications that 
were proposed by the Council 
accompanying or following the 
submission of the plan as well as any 
further modifications proposed 
following the examination.’

Keep Dean Lane Rural & 2 others
Applications are looked at in isolation – 
there is no context or long-term vision. The 
Local Plan should have an over-arching 
long-term strategy for Winchester that 
drives all decisions.  

If one plot is divided, and planning 
permissions for the parts are staggered, 
then history (and proposed future of the 
whole) must be taken into account. 

The Local Plan provides both strategic 
overarching policies for Winchester in 
Local Plan Part 1 and more detailed 
aspirations in Local Plan Part 2 (LPP2) 
– these will be updated as part of Local 
Plan 2036.  There are also detailed 
development criteria (such as in 
relation to local distinctiveness, design 
and layout) that all proposals need to 
have regard to as relevant and set out 
in the Development Management 
Section of LPP2.

Assessments of planning applications 
should have regard to the planning 
history of the site and adjacent sites (if 
relevant). The overall context, including 
surrounding development, is also a 
material planning matter for 
consideration.

Recommended Action:
None

Keep Dean Lane Rural & 2 others It is possible to search the Council’s 
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Policies are complex, not transparent, and 
hard to find
Winchester's website is very difficult to 
navigate and find specific policies.. There 
should be a searchable database of them, 
where you enter a term or a phrase, and it 
shows what is and isn't supported. 

website for keywords, which could 
include policies.  The Local Plan and 
supporting documents are all viewable 
in full from the website, via the 
planning policy page and individual 
documents can be searched for policy 
guidance

Recommended Action:
As referred to above, it is proposed to 
add a diagram to the WCC website to 
assist with the interpretation of 
planning policy documents. 

Keep Dean Lane Rural & 2 others
How are the public consulted in making the 
policies? A separate specific consultation 
needs to happen on the previous policies

The SCI sets out the procedures of 
developing planning policies and 
consultation in Section 3.

A comprehensive consultation on the 
policies of the adopted local plans was 
undertaken over several years and 
details can be found in the statements 
of consultation from the time.

Preparation of a new local plan 
provides an opportunity to build on 
past engagement successes and to 
utilise new technologies as expressed 
in the revised SCI. 

Recommended Action:
None

Keep Dean Lane Rural & 2 others
 Neighbourhood Plans – how much legal 
weight do they have? This needs to be 
explicit. Are they encouraged? 
Neighbourhood Design Statements don’t 
have policies that have the same legal 
weight as the Local Plan. How is localism 
encouraged when Neighbourhood Plans 
are not encouraged?
Regarding Neighbourhood Plans - it is 
unclear how much legal weight these have 
when referred to in support of / objection to 
planning applications. This needs to be 
made clear. The current impression is that 
Neighbourhood Design Statements are 
largely ignored in favour of development. 

Neighbourhood Plans have the same 
weight as adopted Local Plans and 
they form part of the development plan 
for an area. Their role, legal status and 
preparation process  is explained in 
various parts of the SCI as described 
above, in the Local Plan Documents 
diagram, Table 1 and in more detail in 
paragraphs 3.45 – 3.52.

Neighbourhood Design Statements 
and Village Design Statements are 
supplementary planning documents.  
These are also referred to in the LDF 
diagram and Table 1 describes their 
role in relation to the development 
plan.  Further detail on the preparation 
and role of SPDs is included in 3.18-
3.32 of the SCI.
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Recommended Action:
None

This is good but complicated and 
longwinded

Noted

Cllr Jackie Porter (WCC)
Delivery of infrastructure should be 
considerably earlier than at present.    
County Council needs to sign off any 
highway/drainage work- this takes too long.
Planning policy needs to be clear -without 
the clouding of too many emerging policies 
which gain weight as the process 
continues. Perhaps this should not be the 
case? 

These comments relate to the 
implementation of policies regarding 
infrastructure rather than the SCI 
process.

The relative weight of emerging 
policies needs to be taken account of 
in decision making where applicable.

Recommended Action:
None

Other Policy Documents - Local Parish 
Plans could well be considered as part of 
evidence base, for example, Oliver's 
Battery Parish Plan 2018 gives robust, 
current evidence of residents' views and 
opinions. (www/oliversbattery.info/parish-
plan).

This information is noted.

There are various documents that 
contribute to the evidence base, 
including Parish Plans where they 
contain information in relation to the 
use of land.  The SCI only refers to 
some examples that generally have 
been specifically prepared for planning 
policy purposes.  A change to the SCI 
is not considered necessary in relation 
to this.

Recommended Action:
None

South Wonston Parish Council 
It is important to underline the role of 
Parish Councils in preparing SPDs, such 
as VDS, where very few residents were 
interested.
The table concerning the preparation of 
SPDs on p. 13 and the DPD preparation 
process are not correct?
It's good that paper representations can 
still be sent as some of our older residents 
don't or are unable to send them 
electronically.

Noted and support welcomed.  The 
reference to ‘local communities’ at 3.18 
would include Parish Councils, but is 
phrased so as not to exclude other 
groups or associations of individuals.

There are errors in Figure 3, which 
should refer exclusively to SPD and 
changes should be made to correct 
this and an additional diagram referring 
only to DPD to be added for clarity.

Recommended Action: 
Insert new Figure 3 to refer to DPD.
Re-number existing Figure 3 as Figure 
4 and correct to refer to SPD only as 
shown in the attached SCI at Appendix 
2 of this report.

Cllr Anne Weir (WCC) See response to the ‘any further 
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These processes are set out reasonably 
clearly however my sense is that there is 
much more discretion for the Council to 
decide what level of "engagement" to apply 
in key areas which could give rise to public 
dissatisfaction

comments’ below.

Recommended Action:
None

Question:  If you have any comments or consider any changes are necessary 
in relation to the 'Development Management' section of the document, please 
explain in the space provided
Historic England
Paragraph 4.28 should include the historic 
environment (which is not synonymous with 
the built environment) as a potentially 
relevant issue or consideration.

Recommended Action:
Add ‘including impact on the historic 
environment’ to the list of bullets under 
4.29

Keep Dean Lane Rural & 2 others
On the portal, the headings of ‘type of 
objector’ need to be changed. There should 
be a distinction between immediate 
neighbour and others for example.  They 
should have different weight
The grounds-for-objection options on the 
portal - traffic/highways, amenity, and noise 
- are not the only grounds for objection. 
They should be expanded, and 
notes should make it clear which policies 
you can actually base an objection upon. 

Officers should consider the planning 
merits of the points made in objections, 
regardless of other factors such as the 
number of objections, made or the 
geographic origin of the objection.

It is agreed that these are not the only 
grounds for objection as paragraphs 
4.29 & 4.30 of the SCI acknowledge.

Recommended Action:
The grounds for objection section of 
the public access system to be 
discussed with development 
management and the website technical 
team.

Keep Dean Lane Rural & 2 others
To complete a support/object comment to 
an application on the planning portal, you 
need to have a good level of knowledge 
and awareness of policy - this isn't offered, 
linked-to, or supported by the website. The 
options on the planning portal don’t seem 
linked to specific policy areas.

Although the public access comment 
area does not include links to planning 
policies, the whole of the adopted 
Local Plan and Supplementary 
Planning Documents are available on 
the WCC website to be used. 
Knowledge of the Local Plan is not 
necessary to make planning 
representations and the SCI provides 
examples (4.29-4.30) on what can and 
cannot be considered as planning 
matters.  The case officer will interpret 
any comments in relation to planning 
policy and any other material 
considerations.

Recommended Action:
None

Keep Dean Lane Rural & 2 others
Orange site notices need to be bigger, 

This comment relates to the 
appearance of the site notices and is 
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more prominent, larger font text, visible 
from more than one direction, QR codes (or 
shortened link) to link to the application on 
the portal.

too detailed for this SCI.

However, it is noted that site notices do 
contain a link to the website and the 
case reference number and the case 
officer’s name and a contact number.  
It would not be practical to include QR 
codes on site notices and the link to 
the website should suffice.

Recommended Action:
None

Keep Dean Lane Rural & 2 others
At present the relationship appears to be 
weighted towards the applicant.  The 
‘Customer’ is the developer. The Case 
Officer should be neutral and address all 
policy that all objectors/supporters mention 
rather than selectively referring to policies.

These comments relate to the form 
and content of case officer reports in 
relation to planning applications and 
the review of planning services has 
covered this issue.

Recommended Action:
None

Keep Dean Lane Rural & 2 others
Residents are not allowed to appeal unless 
there’s a point of law/procedure broken.  
This does not seem democratic.

The rights of appeal are specified in 
national legislation.

Recommended Action:
None

Keep Dean Lane Rural & 2 others
Regarding 4.6 - A 'non-determination' 
outcome should not be granted at the 
expense of a site visit from Councillors / 
Planning Committee members.

These comments relate to the details 
of committee procedures, which are 
too detailed to be covered generally in 
the SCI.  It is up to the committee to 
determine whether a site visit is 
required.

Recommended Action:
None

Keep Dean Lane Rural & 2 others
Planning Committee & policies–
All policies mentioned in objections should 
be circulated and communicated to the 
planning committee, for them to have time 
to question the Case Officer before the 
meeting. 

There could be a standard proforma to 
show whether the application was deemed 
to meet policy or why not, which should be 
public on the portal.  

There does not have to be a link between 
what is said in the committee meeting and 
the grounds for denying an application 

The SCI sets out in broad terms the 
procedures for assessing planning 
applications, including committees, but 
does not deal with the level of detail of 
the form of reports as referred to by 
this comment.

Committee reports are made available 
on the website prior to the planning 
committee meeting.  This enables 
scrutiny by the public and members of 
the committee.  Members can 
communicate with the case officer if 
required and the public can register to 
speak at the committee to raise any 
concerns they may have.
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actually given on paper after the event.

Applications that are contravening local 
policies are still going to planning 
committee to be discussed.

Debates at committee can be wide-
ranging, but any reasons for 
approval/refusal need to be written in a 
particular form and will reference 
relevant policies of the Development 
Plan.

Recommended Action:
None

Pre application process involving local 
residents, that also includes a site visit by 
the planning committee

See response to earlier comments on 
site visits.

Recommended Action:
None

Cllr Jackie Porter (WCC) & 1 other
Community involvement is sometimes 
scuppered because of multiple changes to 
applications. If a developer cannot satisfy 
the planning requirement after one 
amendment, the paperwork should be 
withdrawn and resubmitted.   All those who 
commented should be contacted with a 
new link once this is done.
Parish Councils should always be informed 
of the extent and nature of the changes so 
they have the opportunity to provide further 
comments.

It is up to the case officer to make a 
judgement regarding how many 
amendments should be allowable, 
taking into consideration the desire to 
make proposals acceptable far as 
possible.  Re-consultations are usually 
undertaken unless alterations are very 
minor and all previous respondents will 
be notified directly, which would 
include parish councils where relevant.

Recommended Action:
None

Re 4.2 -  I have not seen any improvement 
in working practices.

The process of dealing with planning 
applications has become more flexible, 
with more scope for the case officer to 
decide on appropriate approach for 
induvial applications.

Recommended Action:
None

Keep Dean Lane Rural & 3 others
 Each planning application should be 
assessed in the context of the surrounding 
neighbourhood with supporting evidence 
taken from the NDS/VDS.   Too little weight 
is attached to them in making decisions. 
Perhaps the answer is to have more 
Neighbourhood Plans.

See responses above on the role and 
status of NDS/VDS and 
Neighbourhood Plans. 

Recommended Action:
None

Enforcement appears particularly 
ineffective and working practices are not 
entirely consistent with the Councils Local 
Enforcement Plan.

The enforcement service has recently 
been subject to a peer review.  A 
number of recommendations were 
made including the production of a new 
Local Enforcement Plan which is 
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underway.

Recommended Action:
None

South Wonston Parish Council
A very good guide to the planning process 
especially with regard to what is and isn't 
relevant when responding to planning 
applications. We find this the weakest area 
for our residents.

Support welcomed.

Cllr Anne Weir (WCC)
It sets out the DM process clearly. A 
stronger commitment to give full attention 
to public comments and to respect public 
participation in Planning Committee 
meetings would be valuable.

Support welcomed.  Comments should 
be given full consideration as part of 
the assessment of applications.  Public 
participation is provided for in Planning 
Committee meetings following the 
guidelines outlined in the SCI. 

Recommended Action:
None

Document needs to reflect the principles 
expressed in the new NPPF and policies 
need to accord with these principles, so 
that they may be given appropriate weight. 
Existing documents need to be reviewed or 
refreshed accordingly. 
Greater emphasis needs to be given to 
landscape.

These comments seem to relate to the 
content of the development plan rather 
than the SCI.

Recommended Action:
None

Maybe excessive detail (it will lose you 
participation)?

Noted.

Question:  If you have any comments to make on the appendices of the SCI 
please use the box below.
Historic England
No comments.

Noted.

Keep Dean Lane Rural & 2 others
The SCI is not a true representation of local 
peoples views, the sample taken is too 
small to be relevant.  A consultation 
process reaching a wider community was 
needed.
Method was using a database, non 
electronic communication is also vital. 
Future communication should also include 
newspapers and leaflets and local 
noticeboards.

The SCI was publicised widely as 
outlined above and is considered 
appropriate given the nature of the 
document.

The SCI makes it clear that a variety of 
methods will be used for community 
engagement and that the possibility of 
written communication and meetings is 
not precluded.  But a proportional 
approach needs to be taken

The opportunity always exits for 
individuals or groups to contact the 
planning department with specific 
concerns regarding consultation.
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Recommended Action:
None

Keep Dean Lane Rural & 2 others
 Winchester needs a parish council 
structure to ensure local voices are heard.

See earlier response to similar 
comments.

Recommended Action:
None

Cllr Jackie Porter (WCC)
Glossary: It is important to explain the 
acronyms clearly.
Consultees- see my comments above
Level of consultation- as agreed
Value of consultees- if the consultees is 
responding, it should be clear where it is on 
behalf of an individual or organisation and if 
the organisation’s members have been 
consulted on the official response.

It would be good practice for 
organisations to advise with their 
response if their members have been 
consulted and the response reflects 
the views of the whole organisation or 
just the individual responding.   This is 
usually clear where, for example, 
Parish Councils have had a committee 
meeting prior to responding.

Recommended Action:
None

South Wonston Parish Council 
Most valuable to be reminded of the survey 
findings

Noted

Good Support welcomed.
Question:  If you have any other comments on the document please set out 
below
Historic England
No comments.

Noted

Keep Dean Lane Rural
Interested to know the numbers and profile 
of people that responded to this 
consultation.  Request to be emailed this 
information when the questionnaire closes 
(personal email provided)

We would be keen to be involved further in 
the development or feedback on future 
drafts of the Community Involvement 
Statement. 
keepdeanlanerural@gmail.com

The numbers of replies and types of 
respondent (eg parish council, 
organisation, individual) are discussed 
in the accompanying report.

Completion of equalities information 
was voluntary and not completed in all 
cases.  The composition of the 
respondents who gave this information 
was in line with previous consultations 
of the council.

The group has been contacted by 
email regarding the SCI and it 
suggested that they register on the 
planning policy database so they can 
be directly informed of new initiatives.

Recommended Action:
None

Please extend the consultation to reach a 
wider demographic. Newspapers, leaflets, 
posters as well as social media should all 

See earlier response to similar 
comments.
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be used to fully represent the varied 
population of the area.

Recommended Action:
None

Cllr Jackie Porter (WCC)
In the age of the internet, just putting 
something on a website isn’t enough! We 
need to inform people proactively, and 
continue to publish items for reading in 
libraries. Please make sure all publications 
are ‘Mobile friendly’.
Please use the local organisations that you 
grant fund to link with hard to reach groups.

Consultations on planning policy are 
targeted towards interest groups on the 
database and local community groups 
such as parish councils, as well as 
being available on the website. When 
planning policy documents are 
published for consultation paper copies 
are placed in local libraries and can be 
inspected at the Council offices. 

Recommended Action:
None

Cllr Anne Weir (WCC)
The draft SCI lacks a strong commitment to 
real public involvement. The loss of tools 
such as the ladder of engagement 
suggests that such involvement risks 
becoming more of a tick box exercise in the 
planning process - at a time when the 
public expects and deserves more.

The SCI needs to be flexible to take 
account of the wide range of 
consultations for planning, both 
planning policy and development 
management.  Part One of the SCI 
discusses the range of techniques and 
the scale of engagement that can be 
used as appropriate and acknowledges 
that the degree of engagement needs 
to be appropriate in scale and scope to 
the outcome 

Recommended Action:
None

The statement of paragraph 3.15 is 
strongly supported.

It is difficult to engage with the hidden 
households.  A register of home-seeker 
families that is widely publicised is 
suggested. 

Support is welcomed (now paragraph 
3.17)

There would be considerable resource 
implications in setting up of such a 
register.  As individuals can comment 
on planning matters, forming part of a 
hidden household should not be a 
barrier to their views being expressed.  
The use of websites and social media 
for engagement also assists in 
reaching out to individuals not 
specifically linked to property 
addresses.

Recommended Action:
None

The SCI and planning generally will 
continue to be undermined by lack of 
investment and resources in Development 
Management and enforcement.

Noted.  Part one of the SCI covers 
matters such as resources it should be 
noted that extensive engagement 
exercises can be both time intensive 
and expensive it is therefore necessary 
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to ensure that the techniques used are 
proportionate to the nature of the 
consultation. 

Recommended Action:
None

South Wonston Parish Council 
It was good to read that non material minor 
amendments require no re-consultation. 
This is something both councillors and 
residents find difficult to understand.

Support welcomed.

People are stressed; please keep it simple 
(as an experiment get 10-year-old child to 
do it)

Noted.  A balance needs to be sought 
between simplicity and providing 
sufficient detail for meaningful 
consultations.

Recommended Action:
None
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1

1 INTRODUCTION

What is the SCI?

1.1 The Planning & Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 requires local planning 
authorities to have a Statement of Community Involvement (SCI) for planning, 
setting out their approach to engagement on planning issues. Since January 
2018, Regulations now require SCI’s to be updated on a regular basis, at least 
every 5 years.  Planning inspectors will consider whether the authority has 
followed the principles set out in the SCI, when assessing whether planning 
policy documents have been properly prepared.

1.2 Winchester  City Council’s ‘Statement of Community Involvement in Planning’ 
sets out the Council’s approach to involving people in planning matters, 
whether residents, businesses, visitors or wider stakeholders such as statutory 
consultees.  It covers both planning policy (eg the Local Plan and 
Supplementary Planning Documents) and development management (ie 
planning applications and other development applications).  It provides 
guidance on how people can get involved in the development of planning 
policies and how they can comment on planning applications.

1.3 This document does not cover community involvement other than in regard to 
planning matters, - mainly statutory planning policy documents such as the 
local plan and planning applications.  There are a number of abbreviations and 
planning terminology in this document, these are set out in full in the glossary 
at Appendix 3. The Council is developing more innovative and customer-
focussed engagement methods generally and participation in planning matters 
will follow these principles within any statutory and resource limits.

1.4 There are legislative procedures that must be followed in the preparation of 
planning policy documents and the processing of planning applications, some 
of which relate to methods of consultation.  There are also statutory timescales 
that must be followed and these factors are included as part of the SCI.

Development of the SCI

1.5 The Council’s previous SCI dated from 2007.  There was a need to change the 
SCI to reflect changes to the planning system and to update the SCI to reflect 
new methods of communication, such as the increased role of electronic 
communication.  The SCI also now needs to be updated at least every 5 years.

1.6 Preparation of the new SCI began in spring of 2017, with the launch of a survey 
seeking views on methods for participation and consultation for planning policy 
and planning applications.  Notification of the consultation was issued via e- 
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2

newsletters including parish connect to those on both local plan and 
development management databases.  The survey ran between 9th March and 
24th April 2017 and 159 responses were received.  The results of the initial 
survey fed into the development of the refreshed SCI and a draft SCI was 
prepared for public consultation.  The draft SCI was subject to consultation for 
8 weeks from 24th July – 21st September 2018, via the Citizenspace 
consultation portal.  The same methods of publicity were carried out as for the 
initial survey.  12 responses were received.

1.7 A final version of the SCI was prepared taking into account feedback from the 
original survey and the representation made during the consultation on the draft 
SCI.  The final SCI and the preparation and consultation process were 
considered by the Local Plan Committee and Cabinet in December 2018 and 
the final document was approved for adoption. 

Final SCI 

1.8 This SCI has been adopted by the Council as the Statement of Community 
Involvement in Planning (SCI) on 12th December 2018.  This SCI only applies 
within that part of the District that is outside the South Downs National Park.  
The SCI is available to view n the Council’s website at: 
http://www.winchester.gov.uk/planning-policy/statement-of-community-
involvement
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3

2 COUNCIL PLANNING ENGAGEMENT

General Principles for Community Involvement in Planning

2.1 The Council will use a wide variety of methods to encourage participation in 
planning, these will vary and a proportionate approach will need to be applied, 
taking into consideration resources and time available.  However, the nature of 
community involvement is different in policy planning and development 
management.

2.2 In policy planning, involvement occurs through the participation in the 
development of policy.  Different approaches will be appropriate depending on 
the nature of the document and its stage of preparation.  Engagement will 
primarily occur during the initial preparation phase to gather views and opinions 
and to enable people to gain understanding of the issues.  This will typically be 
followed by consultation on options or proposed policies, which is a more 
structured process.  There is consultation on draft plans and policies and the 
council is obliged to consider the representations made.

2.3 Development management considers proposals for development, such as 
planning applications and other related procedures such as conservation area 
and listed building applications, tree preservation orders and works to trees.  
The Council’s role is to publicise these applications and the community 
involvement is focussed on commenting on the proposals.  There is the 
opportunity to influence developments, as the Council must take account of any 
representations that are made.  However, the scope for involving the public is 
limited by statutory procedures that need to be followed for consultation.  
Occasionally there is an opportunity to become involved in the development of 
proposals at an early stage when potential applicants carry out pre-application 
consultations.

Roles of Officers, Councillors, Parishes and the MP

Council Officers

2.4 Council officers will undertake research, draft planning policies and assess 
planning applications.  In some cases officers will produce public reports or 
make decisions under delegated powers.  Major decisions are made at 
committee and cabinet meetings, or occasionally at a full Council meeting.  At 
these meetings the officers make recommendations, but it is the members of 
the committee/Council who make the decision.

2.5 Officers are able to provide advice on technical aspects of planning and 
opinions based on their professional experience.  Officers are the first people to 
contact for queries on planning matters.  Officers can assist both members of 
the public and the elected members with all aspects of the planning process, 
including planning applications and aspects of planning policy. 
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4

Councillors

2.6 Councillors (also sometimes called members) are the local elected 
representatives for the area.  The District is comprised of Wards and each 
Ward has a number of Councillors who represent it.  Councillors attend Council 
meetings and a number of them will comprise the members of various 
committees such as the Planning Committee and the Cabinet (Local Plan) 
Committee.  The members of committees will listen to any statements made by 
the public, discuss and debate the reports of officers, question the officers and 
ultimately vote on any recommendations.  The Overview and Scrutiny 
Committee plays a vital role in maintaining an overview of the City Council's 
work and looking in depth at areas of particular significance or concern, 
including examining decisions made by other committees and the executive.

2.7 Councillors are a bridge between the community and the Council, being able to 
liaise with constituents and raise any issues with council officers.    Your local 
Councillor is able to act as an advocate on planning applications for 
constituents or applicants if they are not a member of planning committee and 
can also give advice on the planning process and talk about local planning 
issues in the area.    Councillors can call for applications to be discussed at 
committee and there are specific provisions for them to address committees.  If 
you would like to contact your local Councillor the list of names and contact 
details can be found on the Council's website at: Winchester Councillor List

Parish Councils

2.8 There are Parish Councils covering all of the District except the Winchester 
Town area.  Within Winchester Town, the Winchester Town Forum discusses 
issues that may affect the Winchester Town area, but they do not have the 
same formal role in relation to planning applications, that Parish Councils do.  
Local residents should therefore contact their local Ward Member within 
Winchester Town in relation to planning applications.

2.9 Parish Councils are formally notified of planning applications and are also 
consulted on planning policy issues.  Most Parish Councils have their own 
planning committees where they discuss applications and agree on a response.

2.10 Parish Councils can request that an application is determined at the Winchester 
City Council (WCC) Planning Committee if their response raises relevant 
planning matters contrary to the planning officers’ recommendation.  Your local 
Parish Councillors can help ensure that your concerns are addressed by 
liaising directly with Council Officers on your behalf.  Parish Councillors cannot 
sit on Winchester City Council Committee in that role, or vote at City Council 
meetings, however they are encouraged to attend and participate at the 
planning committee during public participation.
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5

Your Local MP

2.11 The role of your local Member of Parliament is to represent the people of their 
constituency in Parliament.  MPs can act as an advocate on behalf of 
individuals or groups in a wide range of situations, however, MPs are entirely 
separate from local government and do not have a role within it or any special 
rights or privileges.  Therefore, when planning concerns are raised with MPs, 
these are often passed directly to the Council for consideration.

Communicating with You

2.12 The Council promotes the use of plain English.  Planning has a large amount of 
jargon, technical terms and acronyms.  Many of these are necessary as they 
refer to legislation or are abbreviations for otherwise long titles and 
descriptions.  Documents therefore often contain a glossary that will explain the 
terms used.

2.13 Documents and planning application details are now publicised online and in 
electronic formats, which ensures a wide reach of circulation.  It is recognised 
that not all people may be able to view information in this way and people 
should contact the relevant council officer for assistance with this.   Copies of 
important documents such as the Local Plan will be available for inspection at 
the Council offices in a paper format.  Other documents can usually be made 
available in a paper form, although there may be a fee associated with this.  
Officers or the Customer Services team should be contacted if documents are 
required in an alterative format, such as large print or another language.

Equalities

2.14 The Council is mindful of its duties under the Equalities Act 2010 to eliminate 
unlawful discrimination and advance equality of opportunity for all.   It is 
particularly important to encourage people with certain protected characteristics 
in relation to race, religion, age, disability, gender, sexual orientation, 
pregnancy or maternity to participate in public life where their participation is 
disproportionately low.

2.15 Efforts will therefore be made to include those who don’t normally get involved 
in planning, for example by using existing community groups and forums.  
Where appropriate, we will identify issues that may be of interest to specific 
groups in the community.  The use of social media is a useful tool for reaching 
groups and individuals who have not traditionally been involved in planning.  
Workshops and focus groups have been used to successfully engage with 
particular groups.
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2.16 The Council will carry out Equalities Impact Assessments (EqIA) on appropriate 
policies and documents to ensure that there are no adverse effects on the 
people with protected characteristics.

Data Protection

2.17 We maintain a database of contacts to keep people informed of new policy 
initiatives. There is a similar database of planning agent contacts for 
development management. In order to register comments on applications and 
documents, we require contact details which will help us to contact you in 
regard to the comments made.

2.18 The Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) (England) Regulations 2012, 
requires copies of all representations to be made publically available. The 
Council will also publish names and associated representations on its website 
but will not publish personal information such as telephone numbers, or email 
addresses.

2.19 In accordance with the General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR) the 
information on the databases and provided in association with planning 
applications will only be used for appropriate purposes, as agreed when 
originally provided.  The information will only be kept for the necessary period 
of time required.  The Council has an updated privacy policy which can be 
viewed on the website.

Communicating with the Council

2.20 The best way to contact the Council regarding planning matters is to contact 
the relevant officer directly where one is named.  The details of case officers 
are shown on the planning application public access system and contact details 
will be given on all planning policy documents, or the covering letters or 
notifications.

2.21 Telephone calls can often resolve issues speedily.  Planning policy can be 
contacted via customer services 01962 840222 and development management 
via 01962 848177.  There are also general contact emails for planning policy 
(planningpolicy@winchester.gov.uk) and development management 
(planning@winchester.gov.uk)

2.22 While we try to provide a good service, we know that sometimes things go 
wrong.  The best way to resolve issues is to contact the relevant officer directly.  
Following that, the Team Leaders are best placed to discuss planning issues 
and procedures. There is also senior management to overview situations.  
Where issues are not resolved at this level, there is information on complaints 
procedures on the website, including a complaints form that can be completed.
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2.23 The Planning Portal provides helpful information on the planning system and 
processes.  National guidance can be found in the National Planning Policy 
Framework and National Planning Policy Guidance. Further information can be 
found via the planning professional body the Royal Town Planning Institute 
(RTPI).  Planning Aid offers free, independent planning advice and assistance 
to individuals and communities.
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3 PLANNING POLICY

3.1 The Council has developed various policies that help shape the form of 
development throughout the part of the District that is outside the South Downs 
National Park (SDNP).  Within the National Park, the SDNP Authority is 
responsible for planning policy and has adopted its own SCI with the most 
recent version published in August 2017

3.2 Planning policies set out a strategic vision for the pattern of future development 
within the area.  Policies aim to provide guidance as to where development 
should take place, and the scale of that development, whilst protecting both the 
built and natural environment and maintaining and enhancing the local 
economy, and community facilities.  There may be specific policies that allocate 
land for particular types of development, such as areas for new housing.  There 
will also be planning policies that set out guidelines for assessing planning 
applications for development.

3.3 The Council maintains a database of persons and organisations that are 
interested in planning policy matters and wish to be kept updated.  Contacts on 
the database will be notified of new planning policy initiatives and consultations 
and will be kept informed on the progress of planning documents through the 
statutory plan process. It is recommended that persons or groups with an 
interest in planning policy matters contact the Council to be included on the 
database.  The planning policy database will be maintained and used only in 
accordance with GDPR procedures.

Planning Policy Documents

3.4 Planning policy documents comprise a mix of statutory documents such as the 
Local Plan and any Neighbourhood Plans, together with any Supplementary 
Planning Documents and other local development documents.  These are 
supported by various reports, technical studies and research, which form the 
‘evidence base’ for policies.

3.5 The Council’s Local Development Scheme (LDS) provides a programme for the 
production of Development Plan Documents and associated documents.  The 
LDS is the starting point for finding out what the timetable is for the local plan 
and other documents and to see key dates for decisions and public 
involvement.   The LDS is updated on a regular basis as required.  Changes to 
the LDS will be considered by the Council’s Cabinet/Local Plan Committee and 
the final version published on the Council’s website.  The existence of a revised 
LDS will be further publicised through the local plan newsletter circulation. 
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3.6 Statutory planning policy documents have formal procedures for their 
preparation and adoption, which the local authority must comply with, including 
procedures for public consultation.  Much of the evidence base (supporting 
information) comprises technical data and reports that are generally not subject 
to consultation.  However, they may be some consultation or public 
involvement, where evidence involves surveys or relies on inputs from 
particular groups.  Community-led documents such as Parish Plans may also 
form part of the background information to plan preparation.  All evidence base 
documents should be made available to view on the Council’s website.

3.7 The diagram below (Figure 1) illustrates the planning policy documents for the 
Winchester District, and the table that follows describes the planning policy 
documents in more detail.
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Figure 1: Local Plan Documents
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Table 1: Planning Policy Documents and Consultation Requirements

Document Consultation?
Development Plan Documents

Local Plan
This may be formed of several parts such as the Core 
Strategy together with any allocations plans, development 
management policies and other plans such as Action Area 
Plans.

Statutory requirements at various 
stages.

Set out in the Planning Acts & Local 
Plan Regulations

Neighbourhood Plan
Once formally ‘made’, Neighbourhood Plans form part of 
the Development Plan for an area.  To date, only the 
Denmead Neighbourhood Plan has been made in the 
Winchester area outside the SDNP.

Statutory requirements at various 
stages.

Set out in the Planning Acts, the 
Localism Act, the Neighbourhood 
Planning Act, the Local Plan 
Regulations & Neighbourhood Plan 
Regulations

The Minerals & Waste Plan
Also forms part of the Development Plan for the District, but 
it is prepared by Hampshire County Council as they are the 
Minerals and Waste Planning Authority.  Therefore they will 
also undertake any consultation on its preparation.

Statutory requirements at various 
stages, as for other DPDs.

Set out in the Planning Acts & Local 
Plan Regulations

Local Development Documents
Supplementary Planning Documents (SPD)
Not part of the Development Plan itself, but supplement 
policies within it.  Formally adopted by the Council and 
provide guidance on particular topics and/or in particular 
locations. Examples in Winchester currently include High 
Quality Places, Affordable Housing, Residential Car 
Parking Standards and a number of Village/Neighbourhood 
and Local Area Design Statements 

Statutory requirements at various 
stages, but different to DPD 
requirements.

Set out in the Planning Acts & Local 
Plan Regulations

Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) Charging 
Schedule.  
Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) is a charge that allows 
local authorities to raise funds from new development to 
fund essential infrastructure.  The Charging Schedule sets 
out the levy rates that will be charged and how and where 
they will be applied.

Statutory requirements at various 
stages.

Set out in the CIL Regulations

Authority’s Monitoring Report (AMR)
Reports on the progress on policy development and the 
performance of policies, on an annual basis.  It includes 
information on housing completions and a housing 
trajectory plotting future housing delivery.

No consultation, as a technical 
document.

Planning Acts and local plan 
regulations set out the requirements for 
producing monitoring reports and their 
required content 

Local Development Scheme (LDS)
A programme for the production of Development Plan 
Documents and associated documents.  Contains a 
detailed timetable for a 3yr period.  Updated on a regular 
basis as required.  

No consultation, as a technical 
document, but is agreed by the Council.

Required by Planning Acts.  Needs to 
be kept up-to-date.

Statement of Community Involvement (SCI)
Sets out the Council policy for involving stakeholders and 
the wider community in planning issues.  Covers planning 
policy and development management.  

Consultation and adoption is required, 
but the mechanisms are not specified.

Required by Planning Acts.  Needs to 
be kept up-to-date and now needs to 
be reviewed at least every 5yrs in 
parallel with the Local Plan.
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Supporting Assessments
Prepared alongside and submitted in support of DPDs and Neighbourhood Plans
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
Considers the environmental, social and economic impact 
of the policies and proposals contained therein.  Assesses 
policies at various stages of preparation, including the 
consideration of reasonable alternatives.  The SA of a DPD 
includes the required Strategic Environmental Appraisal.

Consulted as part of the consultation on 
the DPD or Neighbourhood Plan 

Set out in Planning Legislation & Local 
Plan Regulations

Strategic Environmental Appraisal (SEA)
This assesses plans and policies where there may be 
significant environmental effects.  These may occasionally 
be required where a SA has not already been undertaken, 
for Neighbourhood Plans or SPD

Early consultation with the SEA 
consultation bodies and general 
consultation as part of the 
DPD/Neighbourhood Plan public 
consultation

Set out in the SEA Directive and 
Environmental Assessment of Plans 
and Programmes Regulations, 

Habitats Regulations Assessments
The HRA screening considers if the potential impacts 
arising as from a plan are likely to have significant effect on 
any sites designated for their nature conservation 
importance, either alone or in combination with other plans 
and projects. If potential impacts are identified then this will 
trigger the need for a more detailed Appropriate 
Assessment. 

Consultation with specified bodies as 
set out under the Conservation of 
Habitats and Species Regulations 2017

Consulted as part of the consultation on 
the DPD or Neighbourhood Plan 

Other documents
Other documents and studies are necessary for the 
formulation of planning policies.    Examples include 
Strategic Housing & Economic Land Availability 
Assessment (SHELAA) [Formerly SHLAA], Brownfield 
Land Register, Housing Needs Assessments Infrastructure 
Delivery Plan, Green Infrastructure Studies, Transport 
Assessments, and Local Flood Risk Assessments. 

Not generally consulted on, but are 
parts of the evidence base and can be 
challenged through the examination 
process. 
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Planning Policy Documents – Stages in Preparation & 
Opportunities for Involvement

3.8 The diagram below (Figure 2) illustrates the preparation process for the main 
types of policy documents and the opportunities for engagement and 
consultation at each stage.  References to preparation also refer to the 
preparation of any LPDs that are jointly prepared with other authorities and also 
to any revisions of any LDDs.

Figure 2: Planning Policy Documents Preparation Process
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DEVELOPMENT PLAN DOCUMENTS (DPD) [Local Plan & others] & 
SUPPLEMENTARY PLANNING DOCUMENTS (SPD) PREPARATION

3.9 DPDs such as the Local Plan will require a wide range of engagement across 
the District over a considerable period of time in order to properly consider all 
the issues involved and develop a sound strategy.  The following sections 
describe the main stages for its preparation and the opportunities for 
involvement at each stage and the diagram below (Figure 3) summarises the 
key stages for a DPD.

Figure 3: DPD Preparation Process

Preparation of DPD – early stages of evidence gathering and engagement, this 
stage is the main time to become involved in the identification of issues for the DPD 
and the development of emerging strategies, policies and proposals.

Consultees

3.10 Formal commencement of work on the preparation of a DPD such as the Local 
Plan requires notification under Regulation 18 of the Town & Country Planning 
(Local Planning) (England) Regulations 2012.  The local planning authority 
must notify the specific and general consultees, local residents and business as 
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appropriate, inviting representations on the content of the document.  Councils 
are required to take into account any representations that are made in 
response.

3.11 The current list of specific and general consultees that would be relevant for 
Winchester City Council are listed in Appendix 1

Duty to Cooperate

3.12 The Duty to Cooperate obligation requires that formal cooperation is sought 
from particular bodies required over planning for development needs.  This is 
particularly important when it is difficult to accommodate identified needs, such 
as for housing within the authority and assistance is sought from neighbouring 
authorities.  The Duty to Cooperate is not a duty to agree.  The Council has to 
demonstrate that it has cooperated with the required consultees when 
submitting documents for examination.  The current list of the Duty to 
Cooperate consultees is attached as Appendix 1.  Some of these are also 
specific or general consultees.

Publicity

3.13 The Council will always give notification of the start of the front loading of a new 
planning policy (DPD or SPD).  New initiatives will be publicised by a notice on 
the website.   Tweets and other social media platforms may be used to 
increase awareness and invite involvement from a wider audience, particularly 
from those not traditionally engaged with planning.   A press release is usually 
prepared for the commencement of work on a new document.  Persons and 
groups registered on the policy database will be notified via the planning policy 
e- newsletter.  It is likely that there will also be a mention in the Parish Connect 
newsletter, that goes to local Parish Councils (and the Winchester Town 
Forum) and Council Members will also be notified.

Community Involvement

3.14 The Council will undertake initial engagement with communities and 
stakeholders in early stages of preparing the Local Plan.  This ‘front-loading’ 
gives people the chance to get involved in plan-making from the beginning of 
the process.  The involvement should assist in the identification of important 
issues and the development of appropriate options.

3.15 The type of methods used and the scope and degree of 
engagement/consultation will vary depending on the nature and scope of the 
document being developed.  Examples include:

 Emails and letters targeting established contacts and Parish Councils
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 Newsletters or leaflets enable more detail to be given on proposals. 
They can also be used to publicise events or meetings and be widely 
available

 Exhibitions and public meetings

 Meetings with stakeholders and local communities such as Parish 
Councils, or workshops on particular issues, or with specific groups

 Surveys and questionnaires

 Social media for publicity and as a forum for debate.

3.16 A combination of methods can often obtain the most comprehensive results, 
however consideration needs to be given to the availability of resources and 
the benefits that will be achieved.  Statutory time constraints need to be taken 
into account. Methods should be chosen in proportion to the scale of the 
issue(s) and the resources (including time and money) available.  In some 
instances there are statutory timescales for consultations or notifications and 
prescribed procedures that need to be followed, which may not allow for 
comprehensive engagement.

3.17 In all cases the following principles should be followed:

 Engagement should reach out to groups, be creative, active and provide 
feedback.

 Consultation should be clear & concise, informative and have a purpose, 
 Arrangements should take into account the groups being consulted and be 

targeted where possible
 Consultations should last for a proportionate amount of time (usually 6 weeks)
 Consultations should not run over the main holiday periods, such as school 

holidays.  If this is unavoidable, additional time periods should be factored in.
 Depending on the content, consultations should be avoided during national or 

local elections.
 Feedback should be provided and representations should be taken account of 

in a way that enables persons to see the council’s response.
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Preparation of SPD

Figure 4: SPD Preparation Process

3.18 SPD supplement policies in the adopted development plan.  They take a variety 
of forms and can be topic-specific or location-specific.  SPDs can be prepared 
by the Council, but in Winchester, local communities have often taken the lead 
in preparing local design SPDs.  Examples of these are Village Design 
Statements, Neighbourhood Design Statements and Local Area Design 
Statements.

3.19 There is a statutory procedure for adopting SPDs, which once adopted can be 
a material consideration in planning applications, but there is considerable 
flexibility in the preparation of SPDs.  However, whoever prepares the SPD, 
there should be community input into the development of the documents.  The 
Council will use similar engagement techniques as in the preparation of DPD, 
targeted as appropriate to nature of the SPD.

Draft DPD/SPD – this stage is the opportunity to make representations on draft 
plans and proposals

Committee

3.20 Before publishing draft DPD or SPD for consultation, they will be considered by 
an executive committee of the Council (such as the Local Plan Committee, or 
the Cabinet) who will approve the draft for consultation.  In some instances the 
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Council’s Portfolio Holder Decision Notice procedure may be a more 
appropriate route to agree for example - draft SPD for consultation.   This is 
opportunity for councillors to discuss the policies.  The meetings are public, so 
there is the opportunity to speak to the committee, notice must be given to the 
Democratic Services Officer if a full reply is sought.  More detail on how to 
speak at committees is provided on the Council’s website.  

Consultation

3.21 There will then be public consultation on the draft.  Regulations set out specific 
requirements, such as a minimum 6 week period for consultation on DPDs and 
a minimum of 4 weeks for SPD.  Regulations also require that certain bodies 
that should be notified and that documents must be available on the website, 
displayed at Council offices and other appropriate places.

3.22 The Council will aim to go beyond these minimum requirements.  The draft 
document (and the evolving sustainability appraisal for DPDs) together with any 
other supporting documents, will be made available on the website, the Council 
offices and key libraries for inspection.  Further publicity will be achieved by 
press release and notices in the local paper.

3.23 Contacts on the data base will be notified of this stage and again, further 
publicity will be garnered via social media, articles on the website etc.  There 
may be public meetings/exhibitions associated with this.  The consultation will 
usually run for at least 6 weeks and will try to avoid major holidays, or extend 
the consultation period accordingly  The preferred method of making 
representations is via the Council’s on-line consultation hub using Citizen 
Space.  However, it is recognised that not everybody is able to make use of this 
format and all email or paper representations will be considered as long as they 
are received by the deadline.

3.24 Draft DPD may have a preferred option or series of options for consideration.  
For all types of policy documents there may be more than one stage of 
consultation depending on the document and the nature and scale of issues 
involved.   This may include targeted consultation on certain issues, or for 
particular locations.

Final DPD/SPD

3.25 Following the consultation on the draft, representations received will be 
considered and changes made where appropriate and justified. A final version 
of the DPD/SPD will be prepared. SPDs can be adopted by the Council by a 
resolution of committee.  However DPDs - such as the Local Plan – are subject 
to a statutory public consultation prior to the formal submission to the Secretary 
of State for examination.

Committee & Council
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3.26 Before the DPD/SPD are finalised, they will again be considered at committee, 
which will be a public meeting as before. This enables local councillors to 
debate and agree the final document and ensures that matters raised through 
the consultation are taken into consideration.

DPD

3.27 A meeting of the Full Council is required to approve the final version of the 
DPD.  This final version is the document that the Council intends to submit and 
it may be termed the Pre-Submission, Proposed Submission or Publication 
version of the plan (or other DPD).

3.28 Following approval by the Council for publication and submission there will be a 
further statutory consultation for a period of at least 6 weeks.  Similar publicity 
will be carried out as for the draft DPD.   At this stage of the process legislation 
prescribes that representations must only be made on matters of soundness ie 
whether the document has been properly prepared, and is legally compliant. 
The Council will normally supply further guidance on what this means alongside 
the published DPD.

3.29 The Council cannot respond to representations made at this stage, but will 
send the representations together with a summary of the issues raised, to the 
Planning Inspectorate for consideration when the DPD is submitted.

3.30 Again, representations should ideally be made via Citizen Space, or by email or 
letter. To be taken into account, all representations must be made in writing 
and received by the deadline.

SPD

3.31 SPDs can be adopted when the Council has considered the representations 
made, taken account of any issues raised and made any necessary 
amendments to the SPD.  A meeting of the Council’s Cabinet /Local Plan 
Committee will formally adopt the SPD and it will then be a material planning 
consideration for planning decisions.  

3.32 When planning authorities adopt a SPD, they must write to those who wished 
to be kept informed of its progress and prepare a consultation statement, that 
sets out who was consulted, summarises the main issues raised and shows 
how they have been addressed in the SPD.  SPD are subject to a three month 
challenge period.  

EXAMINATION DPD – This is when the DPD is examined by an independent  
Planning Inspector

Submission
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3.33 Following the period of formal consultation on the pre-submission plan, the final 
DPD and supporting documentation is prepared for submission to the Secretary 
of State (the Planning Inspectorate) for examination.  A programme officer will 
be appointed to administer the examination process.

3.34 Regulations prescribe what supporting documents must be submitted with the 
DPD, which are currently a final Sustainability Appraisal/Strategic 
Environmental Assessment, together with Habitats Regulations/Appropriate 
Assessment; Local Development Scheme; Authorities Monitoring Report and 
Equalities Impact Assessment, a Duty to Cooperate Statement and a 
Statement of Consultation.   For a Local Plan, the Council is also likely to 
prepare self-assessments of the soundness and legality of the Local Plan, 
which will also be made publicly available.

3.35 The Statement of Consultation sets out what bodies and persons were invited 
to make representations, such as the statutory and general consultees, how 
they were invited, a summary of the main issues raised and how the 
representations were taken into account.  It also includes a summary of any 
representations made at the publication of the DPD and copies of the 
representations.  The Duty to Co-operate Statement shows what actions the 
Council has carried out under the Duty to Co-operate requirements, such as 
liaising with neighbouring authorities and statutory consultees.

3.36 When the DPD is submitted a formal notice is published and we will notify all 
those who requested to be notified of the submission together with the specific 
and general consultation bodies.  Regulations also require that a copy of the 
DPD and the documents submitted with it must be made available for 
inspection as soon as reasonably practicable following the submission.  
‘Availability’ is defined in the Regulations as at the principal office and other 
places we consider appropriate, during offices hours & published on the 
website with copies being made available on request.

3.37 No further consultation is undertaken at this stage, but the programme officer 
appointed will write to all those who have made a representation, asking if they 
want to attend any hearing/examination or make further written representations 
when the Inspector publishes the issues to be discussed.  

3.38 The Programme Officer will organise the Examination process and like the 
Inspector is independent from the Council.   All contact and further discussion 
on the submitted plan should be via the Programme Officer who will organise 
any hearing sessions and ensure documents are available for inspection both 
on the internet and at the examination.  The Inspector decides whether a 
hearing should be held and the issues that will be discussed.

3.39 At least 6 weeks before any hearing the Council will publicise the hearing and 
specifically notify those who made representations at the publication stage.
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3.40 Following the examination there will be an Inspector’s Report, which may make 
recommendations and the DPD can be adopted by the Council if it complies 
with these.  If modifications to the DPD are necessary, the council will run a 
further 6 week consultation on these changes before it can adopt the DPD.  
This will include any modifications that were proposed by the Council 
accompanying or following the submission of the plan as well as any further 
modifications proposed following the examination.

3.41 The Inspector’s Report will be published on the council’s website and displayed 
at the council offices and other locations as considered to be appropriate. 
Notice will also be given to persons who requested to be made aware of the 
Report.   The council is likely to further publicise the availability of the Report on 
the website and via social media.

3.42 The council can formally Adopt the plan on receipt of the Inspector’s Report, at 
a formal meeting of the Full Council.  The plan will then be made available in 
accordance with the statutory requirements.  This entails publishing the DPD, 
adoption statement and other relevant evidence base documents on the 
Council’s website and making them available for viewing. The council will also 
use local press and social media to publicise adoption of the local plan.

3.43 The Council will also send a copy of the Adoption Statement to all those who 
have asked to be notified of the Adoption.

3.44 There is a final 6 week period during which challenges can be made on strict 
legal grounds only.  Apart from this, there are no provisions to challenge or 
appeal against the Adopted DPD or any policies within it.
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Neighbourhood Plans and Neighbourhood Development Orders

3.45 Neighbourhood planning was introduced by the Localism Act (2011). The Act 
enables local community groups, subject to specified procedures, to apply to 
the Council for designation as Neighbourhood Forums and for the designation 
of Neighbourhood Areas.  The Forums are generally the local Parish Council.  
In non-parished areas a designated Neighbourhood Forum consisting of 
residents, businesses and other community interests can take the lead.

3.46 Forums are responsible for preparing Neighbourhood Development Plans, 
Community Right to Build Orders or Neighbourhood Development Orders.

3.47 Neighbourhood Plans allow communities to establish general planning policies 
for the development of land in the area. They can set out where new homes, 
businesses, shops and community facilities should be placed in their local area, 
and can allocate small sites for development

3.48 Neighbourhood Development Orders (including community right to build orders) 
grant planning permission for a specific type of development in a particular 
area. This could be either a particular development or a particular class of 
development such as housing or retail.

3.49 Neighbourhood Plans/Orders must be produced in line with national planning 
policy guidance and locally produced planning policies as once hey are made 
they form part of the overall development plan for the area.

3.50 Like local plans, Acts and Regulations cover neighbourhood plan/orders 
preparation, including consultation requirements.  These are currently set out in 
the Neighbourhood Planning Acts 2017 and 2018 and the Neighbourhood 
Planning Regulations 2012 – 2018 (as amended). 

3.51 The Neighbourhood Forum should decide how to engage with their local 
community in preparing the plan/order, up until the final draft (‘proposed 
submission’) plan stage.  The planning authority’s role is to carry out certain 
statutory functions and provide technical advice and support to groups 
developing a plan.   Forums or other groups interested in preparing a 
Neighbourhood Plan or NDO should contact the Council’s planning policy team 
to arrange an initial meeting at which the parameters for assistance with the 
plan/NDO preparation process can be established.

3.52 The diagram below (Figure 4) illustrates the various stages in preparing 
Neighbourhood Plans/Orders, the opportunities for engagement and whether 
consultation is being carried out by the forum or the local planning authority.
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Figure 4: Neighbourhood Plan Preparation Process
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Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL)

3.53 There are CIL Regulations that prescribe the steps that need to be undertaken 
in the preparation of CIL Charging Schedules, as described in Figure 5 below.  
The procedures for preparation, consultation, submission and examination are 
very similar to those for DPD preparation.

3.54 Initial preparation of a draft CIL involves engagement with key stakeholders to 
establish the scope and content of the CIL.  The Council will prepare a 
preliminary draft and this will then be consulted on for a period of 6 weeks.  
Following this, the Council will consider the representations received and 
prepare a Draft Charging Schedule.  This is then consulted upon for a further 
statutory 6 week period.

Figure 5: CIL Preparation Process

3.55 If there are any modifications following consultation on the Draft, there will be 
another consultation for at least 4 weeks.

3.56 Following the consultation periods, the Draft Charging Schedule will be 
submitted to the Secretary of State, The supporting documents submitted with 
the CIL Draft will include a statement of the representations made and how 
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they have been taken into account by the council.  There will be an 
independent examination of the CIL by an Inspector, which is likely to involve a 
public hearing.

3.57 The Inspector will prepare a report on the CIL and make recommendations.  
The council will adopt the CIL by a Council resolution

Other Documents

3.58 Other documents are also produced that form part of the evidence base 
underpinning the statutory documents.  These mainly take the form of technical 
reports, studies and research.  They are not generally consulted on, unless it 
was as part of the research.  Inspectors can consider the evidence base as part 
of the examination of the DPD and the assessment of adequacy of the DPD’s 
preparation.  There are also other general supporting documents that are 
produced such as the LDS, AMR and the Brownfield Land Register, which tend 
to provide information and are available to view on the website, but are not 
subject to public consultation.
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4 DEVELOPMENT  MANAGEMENT

4.1 The Development Management team consider matters related to development 
proposals in the District, which take the form of planning and other applications.  
This also includes the SDNP area, where WCC officers deal with most 
applications on behalf of the National Park.  The service deals with a large 
number of planning applications, but also provides pre-application and informal 
advice for applicants and residents in relation to development matters prior to 
formal applications being made.

General Approach

4.2 Development Management working practices have changed recently, putting 
the customer at the heart of the process in line with the council’s increasing 
customer-focus.  Officers can adapt their working methods to suit the specific 
case.  This enables a tailored solution (within planning legislation) to be 
adopted to suit the specific needs in each case.

4.3 If you are unclear as to whether you need planning permission for a 
development, information can be found on the national Planning Portal website.  
Initial contact for advice from Winchester Council can be made via a dedicated 
development management telephone number (01962 848177) where trained 
officers are able to help with planning enquiries.  They can also take advice 
from Planning Officers and if a response from a Planning Officer is required 
they will arrange this.

4.4 If you would prefer to submit an enquiry via email, we have a dedicated email 
address planning@winchester,gov.uk.This mailbox is constantly monitored to 
provide a timely and appropriate response.  Planning histories and current 
applications can be viewed at the council offices.  If you wish to discuss a 
specific application, it would assist if you let us know you were coming, so we 
can arrange to have any documentation available.  Please contact our planning 
enquiry line on 01962 848177.  

Planning Performance

4.5 In the interests of achieving timely resolution of planning applications, central 
government sets targets for planning authorities to deal with most planning 
applications.  These targets currently are:

 
 Determine 60% of major applications in 13 weeks (or agreed extension 

of time)

 Determine 80% of other applications within 8  weeks (or agreed 
extension of time)
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  Determine 75% of minor applications within 8  weeks (or agreed 
extension of time) There are other performance measures for non 
material minor amendments, prior notification applications and 
discharge of planning conditions.

4.6 Applicants can appeal against ‘non-determination’ if an application is not 
determined within the above timescales, although in the interest of achieving 
the best outcomes we will sometimes seek to agree a longer period with 
applicants.  If the Council and applicant agree to an extension of time, it must 
be agreed in writing.

4.7 A Planning Performance Agreement is a project management tool which can 
be used for the Council and applicants to agree timescales, actions and 
resources for handling particular planning applications.  They can be 
particularly useful for setting out an efficient and transparent process for large 
or complex applications, for all stakeholders involved.

4.8 Anyone in the development industry is encouraged to register on the planning 
database.  This enables the Council to keep potential developers up to date 
with changes to Winchester’s planning system.  An Agents’ Forum is based 
around this and the Council holds regular meetings where developers and 
others involved in the planning process can discuss current planning issues.

Pre-Application

4.9 Applicants are encouraged to approach the council for pre-application advice, 
particularly in more complex cases, which will provide an opinion on the likely 
acceptability of proposal.  This allows schemes to be amended and relevant 
matters addressed before a planning application is made.  Details of the current 
Pre-Application advice service can be found on the council’s website at Pre-
application Advice

4.10 The Council’s pre-application advice is provided directly to the inquirer and the 
proposals are not subject to public consultation.  Developers are therefore 
encouraged to carry out their own consultation in the area where they are 
planning new development prior to the submission of a planning application   
Local knowledge can often assist in identifying planning issues which can be 
incorporated into early design stage prior to the submission of an application. It 
is particularly useful to engage with local parish councils and ward members 
and the immediate neighbours of a site at an early stage of proposals.

4.11 Pre-submission consultation by applicants is particularly important for major 
applications, such a large residential developments or large mixed use sites, 
developments by major institutions etc, but should also be undertaken for 
smaller scale schemes.  The extent of engagement and consultation should be 
proportionate to the scale and nature of the proposal.  Examples of 
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engagement include; public meetings and workshops with stakeholders such 
as parish councils and community groups, targeted consultations with particular 
interest groups, manned exhibitions and letter and flyer distributions.  For 
smaller applications it may be appropriate to engage with neighbours and 
parish councils.

4.12 Early engagement with the local community enables the developers to explain 
their proposals and the community to be better informed and raise any issues 
that they may be concerned about.  It is often possible to then amend 
proposals to address some of these issues, before formal applications are 
submitted.  Examples of issues include the layout of the site, the design of 
buildings, important trees or local environmental features, access and car 
parking issues.  

Planning Applications

4.13 Figure 7 that follows this chapter illustrates how planning applications are 
processed and this is described in more detail in the paragraphs below.

Using the planning search

4.14 Once an application is valid (i.e. submitted with the required documents and 
fee) the application form and any supporting documents submitted will be made 
available on the Council website.  The planning application search section of 
the website, allows for details of proposals to be accessed. Searches can be 
made using the reference number, or a keyword, postcode, or address. For 
reasons of transparency and in order to keep people as informed as possible, 
all correspondence – including internal consultations and public representations 
– will be made available here.  This will be kept as up to date as possible.  The 
details on the planning search will also provide other useful information such as 
contacts and key dates.

4.15 The details of developments in the South Downs area should be viewed on the 
SDNP website.  Applications in SDNP cannot be viewed on the WCC website.

Notifications

4.16 The Council will publicise applications.  Applications are available for viewing 
via the public access system from an early stage.  Specific notifications will also 
be undertaken by the Council where appropriate.  There are statutory 
requirements which set out what the Council must do and this varies according 
to the type, scale and location of the proposal and also the type of application 
applied for.  These requirements generally set out the minimum necessary.  In 
some cases the local planning authority has discretion to decide how it fulfils 
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the consultation requirements.  The different requirements for different 
categories of developments are set out in general terms the table below. There 
are various forms of Prior Approval procedures which have specific 
requirements, which are not all listed in the table below.  Other particular 
requirements may also apply in the case of Listed Buildings, Ancient 
Monuments and within Conservation Areas.

Table 2: Statutory Consultation Requirements

* The 

statutory requirement is either/or, although both are often used

4.17 The majority of planning applications are consulted on via the display of a site 
notice on, or nearby the site, together with letters sent to neighbours.  In some 
cases there may also be statutory consultees whom the Council are required to 
seek views from.  The case officer will decide what consultation methods are 
the most appropriate for particular applications, arrange for the display of a site 
notice and will visit the site and will also decide what neighbouring properties to 
notify by a letter.  Site visits to neighbours may also be undertaken.

4.18 The consultation period lasts for 21 days, and representations can be made via 
the public access system within this time.  Representations can still be made 

Type of Development Press Website Site Notice Neighbour
Major development
Over 10 dwellings
Over 1,000 sqm 
floorspace or
Site larger than 0.5ha

  * *

Minor development
Below the above 
thresholds

* *

Householder 
development * *
Application 
accompanied by an 
Environmental Impact 
Assessment (EIA)

  

Proposal affecting a 
public Right of Way 
(ROW)

  

Listed Building 
Consent  

Conservation Area 
Consent  

Some Prior Approval 
procedures: e.g. 
demolition, 



Telecommunications 
Prior Approval * *
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after that time if a decision has not yet been taken and the comments reach the 
case officer in time.

4.19 The case officer will also decide what other statutory and non-statutory 
consultations to make, such as to relevant environmental bodies (eg 
Environment Agency, water companies), amenity groups and internal council 
consultees (eg strategic planning, environmental protection, historic 
environment, drainage and landscape).

4.20 A weekly list of planning applications (and other development applications) is 
published on the Council’s website, made available at the Council offices and 
emailed to Parish Councils and the Winchester Town Forum.  In certain cases 
(see table above) applications are also publicised by a notice in the local paper.

4.21 The Council seeks to ensure that a wide range of people are aware of local 
development proposals.  Therefore, some significant applications for major 
development are highlighted on the Council’s website and tweets and press 
releases are also made in relation to these.

Commenting on Applications

4.22 The most effective way to make comments on planning applications is by using 
the planning access system and the simple pro forma linked to the online 
application. The representation will be available for the case officer to see 
straightaway and published on line within the following few days.

4.23 Exceptionally, alternative arrangements for making representations can be 
made via the case officer; however, in order to be taken into account, all 
representations must be made in writing.  It is not possible to treat these in 
confidence and they will therefore be published on the Council website, but 
signatures and personal email addresses and telephone numbers will not be 
made publicly available, in accordance with data protection requirements under 
the GDPR.

4.24 The local Parish Council and Ward Councillors can make representations on 
your behalf.  Within Winchester Town, where there is no Parish Council, the 
Winchester Town Forum discusses local issues and can also make 
representations on your behalf, but it does not have the same formal role that 
parish councils do in relation to planning applications.  The role of Ward 
Members in Winchester Town is therefore particularly important in relation to 
planning applications.

4.25 Comments that use inappropriate language, or are offensive, including on the 
grounds of race, religion, disability or sexuality, will not be acceptable and may 
lead to the whole representation being rejected.
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How applications are assessed.

4.26 The case officer will undertake a site visit, asking if the agent or applicant would 
like to attend.  Neighbouring properties are also often visited. Case officers will 
engage with applicants and other interested parties on the details of 
applications to achieve a positive outcome, negotiating and carrying out 
meetings, conducting telephone calls or using emails as appropriate. The case 
officer can be contacted to discuss applications and may undertake further site 
visits if required.  

4.27 Sometimes there are amended plans as a result of negotiations.  Further 
consultations may be undertaken where there are changes from the original 
application, depending on the extent and nature of the changes.  The case 
officer’s judgement will be used in these situations, and consultations may only 
last for 14 days.

4.28 Legislation requires that planning applications are determined in accordance 
with the development plan unless material considerations suggest otherwise 
(although there are exceptions to this, such as Prior Notification Procedures 
where the planning authority can only consider particular aspects of the 
proposal as set out in legislation).  All representations and consultation 
responses will be taken into account when reaching a decision and it is 
important to understand the nature of any community concerns.  However, 
weight can only be given to comments concerning planning issues.

4.29 Examples of issues that may be relevant include:

 Development Plan policies

 Government legislation and advice

 Case law

 Adopted supplementary planning document (eg Village Design Statements)

 Design, appearance and layout

 Conservation of the built and natural environments, including impact on the 
historic environment

 Impact on the amenity of neighbours (eg privacy and daylight)

 Trees

 Highways safety, traffic and parking

 Pollution, including noise and light pollution

 Flooding
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 Planning history

4.30 The following are examples of matters which are NOT generally relevant 
planning considerations:

 Effect on property values

 Loss of views over other people's land

 Possible future development

 Competition between businesses

 An applicant's motives for making the application

 Matters covered under other legislation (eg building regulations, 
restrictive covenants, alcohol licenses, environmental health)

 Private property rights

 Private disputes concerning property ownership or boundaries

Making the Planning Decision

4.31 The case officer will make a recommendation based on consideration of all the 
above, recommending approval or refusal of the application.  The Head of 
Development Management and Team Leaders have delegated powers to deal 
with most applications and the majority of applications are dealt with by the 
team under powers of delegation.  However, some applications are referred to 
the Planning Committee for one or more of the following reasons:

1. At the request of a City Councillor (based on material planning reasons)

2. At the request of a Parish or Town Council (based on material planning 
reasons) when their views are contrary to the intended decision of the 
officer

3. The Head of Development Management considers the application to be for 
significant development and intends to grant planning permission

4. Six or more representations (raising material planning considerations) are 
received from separate addresses contrary to the officer’s 
recommendation.  Petitions count as one representation for this purpose.

5. The application is submitted by, or on behalf of the Council or includes 
Council-owned land, approval is recommended and at least one objection 
has been received
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6. The application relates to a Member or Officer of the Council

4.32 WCC deals with most planning applications within the South Downs area of the 
District on behalf of the SDNP under an agency agreement.  WCC will carry out 
the necessary registration, notification and consultation and officers of WCC 
will assess the application.  We will adopt Winchester City Council’s scheme of 
delegation when we handle an application on behalf of the SDNP, and 
therefore the triggers referenced in 4.28 above would apply.  Major or 
significant applications are dealt with by the SDNP team direct. 

Planning Committee

4.33 Public speaking on planning applications which come to the Planning 
Committee is encouraged, although the Public Speaking Co-ordinator must be 
contacted at least one working day before the committee.  Further information 
on the arrangements for speaking are available on the council’s website,   
Committee Agendas are available one week before the Committee, which will 
include the officer’s report and recommendation.  Those who have commented 
on an application are individually notified.

4.34 Currently Planning Committee is generally held every four weeks on Thursdays 
in the Winchester Guildhall.  For applications in the Waterlooville Major 
Development Area, there is a special Waterlooville Committee held jointly with 
Havant Borough Council.  The location and frequency for this will vary 
depending on the applications submitted. The website will provide up-to-date 
information on the latest meetings schedule and location.

Post-Decision & Appeals

4.35 Applicants will receive a decision notice.  Those who have either objected to, or 
supported, a planning application are not given written notification of the 
decision, however all decisions can be viewed on the website via the public 
assess system.  The relevant application page will show the decision. For 
applications considered by planning committee the officer’s report will be on the 
relevant committee agenda and the committee minutes will also be available on 
the website soon after the meeting.

4.36 Only applicants have the right of appeal, either against the refusal of 
permission, or any conditions imposed on the grant of planning permission.   
An appeal must be made within six months of the Council’s decision, in most 
cases, however where the appeal relates to householder development or 
where an enforcement notice has been served the time is reduced to 12 weeks.  
Applicants can also submit an appeal on the grounds of non-determination, if 
the Council has not determined the application within specified time periods 
(para 4.6 above provides details of these).
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4.37 There are no rights of appeal within planning law for other parties such as local 
residents who objected to an application which the Council has permitted. 
There are provisions for Judicial Review in limited cases related to procedural 
matters and points of law. If an appeal is lodged, the Council will notify all those 
who made representations on the original application and advise them how to 
make their views known to the independent Planning Inspector, who will be 
appointed by the government to deal with the appeal.  The Council will also 
forward details of all representations previously submitted, to the Planning 
Inspectorate.

4.38 Following the grant of planning permission, there are often various conditions to 
be complied with, commonly in relation to materials and landscape matters.  
These matters are not generally subject to consultation as they are technical 
matters of detail.  This may involve consultation with consultees.

4.39 Where amendments are proposed to approvals, the case officer will assess 
whether the amendments are sufficiently minor and can be treated as a non 
material minor amendment.  In these cases there is no legislative requirement 
to re-consult, although informal consultation may sometimes occur at the 
discretion of the case officer.  If a change is not considered minor a full re-
submission of the planning application is required to enable appropriate 
engagement and consultation.

Enforcement

4.40 The Council employs enforcement officers who investigate alleged breaches of 
planning control.  Sometimes interested parties may be contacted for their 
input, such as any information they have regarding existing uses.  Generally, 
however, enforcement investigations are not carried out in the public domain.  
For more details on the Councils approach to enforcement you can review the 
Councils Local Enforcement Plan.  
http://www.winchester.gov.uk/planning/planning-enforcement

4.41 Investigations can result in planning applications being made to remedy a 
breach of planning legislation.   All planning applications will be consulted on in 
the normal way, as set out in the above paragraphs.
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Figure 6: Planning Application Process
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Appendix 1: Local Plan Consultees

Specific Consultees:

The Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) (England) Regulations 2012 specify 
various bodies that must be consulted if the Council considers that they will be affected by 
what is proposed in a Development Plan Document.  These are often also referred to as 
statutory consultees.  Some of these bodies are also prescribed for the purposes of Duty to 
Cooperate requirements and this is indicated below.  Where bodies listed cease to exist or 
are renamed, the successor bodies will be consulted:

Local Planning Authorities:

 Hampshire County Council
 South Downs National Park Authority
 Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council
 Eastleigh Borough Council
 East Hampshire District Council
 Havant Borough Council
 Fareham Borough Council
 Portsmouth City Council
 Test Valley Borough Council

Local Enterprise Partnerships:

 The Solent LEP
 Enterprise M3 LEP

Town / Parish Councils:

 All Town and Parish Councils within and adjoining Winchester City Council

Other organisations:

 The Coal Authority
 The Environment Agency
 Historic England
 Network Rail Infrastructure Limited
 Highways England
 Homes and Communities Agency
 Marine Management Organisation
 Natural England
 The Secretary of State for Transport in relation to the Secretary of State’s functions 

concerning railways
 Partnership for Urban South Hampshire (PUSH)
 Local Nature Partnerships
 Utility companies (Gas, Electricity, Sewage, Telecommunications and Water)
 NHS Trust
 Clinical Commissioning Groups
 Police and Crime Commissioner for Hampshire
 HM Prison Service / National Offender Management Service
 Royal Mail Properties
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General Consultees

The Regulations also require local planning authorities to consult with bodies from the 
following categories where they have and interest in the planning authorities’ area and where 
the subject matter of the Local Development Document of Supplementary Planning 
Document is likely to affect them:

 voluntary bodies;
 bodies which represent the interests of different racial, ethnic or national groups;
 bodies which represent the interests of different religious groups;
 bodies which represent the interests of disabled persons.
 bodies which represent the interests of persons carrying on business in the area;

Examples of general consultation bodies are given below.  This list is provide for example 
purposes only and is not comprehensive.

Examples of General Consultation Bodies

Environment and conservation groups (e.g. 
the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds, 
Hampshire and Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust, 
Campaign for Protection of Rural England, 
Friends of the Earth, WinAcc)

Sport England and Sport Hampshire

Local resident associations Disability Groups (Disability Rights 
Commission, Disabled Persons Transport 
Advisory Committee)

Minority ethnic groups Health care groups (eg GP Practices and 
Health Centres)

Gypsy and Traveller groups (eg Gypsy 
Council, Traveller Education Office)

Transport providers/operators

Religious groups Housing interest groups (eg Housing 
Associations, Home Builders Federation)

Older persons groups (eg Help the Aged, 
Age Concern)

Landowners and developers (eg Ministry of 
Defence, Church Commissioners, Crown 
Estate, local developers & agents)

Youth groups, schools colleges Local businesses/ bodies which represent 
local businesses (eg Chamber of Commerce, 
BiD)

Neighbourhood Development Orders and Community Right to Build Orders require 
qualifying bodies to notify specific bodies depending on the specific location of the proposed 
Order. They are also encouraged to involve the above types of bodies as appropriate.  The 
full list of requirements is set out in the Neighbourhood Planning (General) Regulations 2012 
(Schedule 1).
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Appendix 2: Glossary

Abbreviation Term Explanation

AMR
Authority 
Monitoring 
Report

Assesses the implementation of the Local 
Development Scheme and the extent to which 
policies in Local Development Documents are being 
successfully implemented.

BLR Brownfield Land 
Register

Details of all brownfield sites that are suitable for 
housing development irrespective of their planning 
status.  It includes allocations, sites with extant 
planning permission and future development sites

CIL
Community 
Infrastructure 
Levy

A levy that local authorities can choose to charge on 
new developments in their area. The charges are 
based on formula relating to the size and type of new 
development and money can be used to fund 
infrastructure that the Council or community want.

Development 
Plan

Documents which set out the policies and proposals 
for the development and use of land. In the district of 
Winchester the development plan comprises the 
Local Plan, polices maps, Hampshire County Council 
Minerals and Waste Plan and Neighbourhood Plans.

DPD Development 
Plan Document

Development Plan Documents are the parts of the 
LDF which are adopted following independent 
examination and which provide the statutory planning 
guidance for the District.

Duty to Co-
operate

The Localism Act 2011 places a legal duty on Local 
Planning Authorities, County Councils, and public 
bodies to actively engage on an on-going basis to in 
Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic 
cross boundary matters.

A Duty to Co-operate Statement is submitted with 
DPDs to show how the planning authority has 
complied with the duty.

EIA
Environmental 
Impact 
Assessment

A procedure to be followed for certain types of project 
to ensure that decisions are made in full knowledge 
of any likely significant effects on the environment.

EqIA
Equalities 
Impact 
Assessment

A procedure adopted the City Council to examine the 
impact of draft policies on gender, age, race, 
disability and health, sexuality, religion and belief 
together with other, more specific categories such as 
those on low incomes, with caring responsibilities or 
living in rural areas.

Evidence Base Information gathered by the Local Planning Authority 
to support the Local Plan and other Development 
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Plan Documents.

GDPR 
General Data 
Protection 
Regulations

The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) 
Provides greater data protection and privacy for 
individuals and limits the purposes for which 
organisations can hold and use data for 

HRA
Habitat 
Regulations 
Assessment

Used to assess the impacts of proposals and land-
use plans against the conservation objectives of 
European Protected sites to ascertain if the 
plan/proposal would adversely affect the integrity of 
the site.

LDS
Local 
Development 
Scheme

Provides a project plan identifying which 
development plan documents will be produced and 
when.

NPPF
National 
Planning Policy 
Framework

Introduced in 2012, this framework sets out the 
governments planning policies and how these are 
expected to be applied.

NDO
Neighbourhood 
Development 
Order

An order made by a local planning authority through 
which parish councils and neighbourhood forums can 
grant permission for specific development proposals 
or classes of development.

NP
Neighbourhood 
Plans 

Neighbourhood Plans are a way for communities to 
allocate land for new homes, shops or offices to be 
built, and to have a say on what those new buildings 
should look like and the type of infrastructure which 
would be provided.

NA Neighbourhood 
Area The area to be covered by a Neighbourhood Plan 

NF Neighbourhood 
Forum 

The body created to take forward the neighbourhood 
plan 

Planning policy 
consultation 
database

Consultation database maintained by the planning 
policy team which includes anyone who has 
requested to be consulted on the preparation of 
planning policy documents.

Proposals Map
Illustrates on a base map (reproduced from, or based 
upon a scaled map base) all the policies contained in 
Development Plan Documents

SDNP South Downs 
National Park

Part of Winchester District lies within the South 
Downs National Park, an area designated under the 
National Parks and Access to the countryside Act 
1949 (as amended).
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Statement of 
Consultation

Prepared for DPDs.  Sets out what bodies and 
persons were invited to make representations, how 
they were invited, and a summary of the main issues 
raised and how the representations were taken into 
account.  

SEA

Strategic 
Environmental 
Assessment 

A generic term used to describe environmental 
assessment as applied to policies, plans and 
programmes. The European ‘SEA Directive’ 
(2001/42/EC) requires a formal ‘environmental 
assessment of certain plans and programmes, 
including those in the field of planning and land use’

SHLAA

Strategic 
Housing Land 
Availability 
Assessment

A key component of the evidence base needed to 
support the delivery of the Local Plan The study 
provides detailed information on potential housing 
sites and land supply and aims to identify sufficient 
land to accommodate the District’s housing need.

SHELAA

Strategic 
Housing and 
Economic Land 
Availability 
Assessment

A technical assessment which considers the 
availability, suitability and achievability of land in the 
District for possible development. This includes 
housing as well as all other forms of development.

SPD
Supplementary 
Planning 
Document

Provide supplementary information in respect of the 
policies in Development Plan Documents. They do 
not form part of the Development Plan and are not 
subject to independent examination.

SA Sustainability 
Appraisal

tool for appraising policies to ensure they reflect 
sustainable
development objectives (i.e. social, environmental 
and economic factors) and are required to
Be undertaken for all local development documents.
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CAB3087(LP)
CABINET (LOCAL PLAN) COMMITTEE

REPORT TITLE: UPDATED LOCAL DEVELOPMENT SCHEME

3 DECEMBER 2018

REPORT OF PORTFOLIO HOLDER: BUILT ENVIRONMENT 

Contact Officer: Jill Lee   Tel No: 01962 848575 Email jlee@winchester.gov.uk 

WARD(S):  ALL.  (OUTSIDE OF SOUTH DOWNS NATIONAL PARK)

PURPOSE

To update the current Local Development Scheme which was brought into effect in 
December 2017. 

The Council is legally required to produce and keep up to date a Local Development 
Scheme (LDS) that provides a programme for the production of the Local Plan and 
associated documents. With the adoption of Local Plan Part 2 in April 2017, and the 
Gypsy, Traveller and Travelling Show People Development Plan Document (DPD) 
progressing to adoption, this is an appropriate time to revisit the timescales for the 
preparation of Local Plan 2036 and other documents and update as necessary.  

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. That the revised Winchester District Local Development Scheme 2018, as set 
out in Appendix 1 to this report, be approved and brought into immediate 
effect.

2. That authority is delegated to the Head of Strategic Planning, in consultation 
with the Portfolio Holder for Built Environment, to undertake minor updating 
and drafting of any amendments required prior to publication.
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IMPLICATIONS:

1. COUNCIL STRATEGY OUTCOME.

1.1 It is a requirement of section 15 of the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 
2004 (as amended by the Localism Act 2011) to have an up to date Local 
Development Scheme (LDS) to support the suite of plans under the Winchester 
District Development Framework, which contribute to achieving the broader 
outcomes expressed in the Council Strategy, including improving the quality of 
the District’s environment. The LDS must specify (amongst other matters) the 
documents which, when prepared, will comprise the Local Development Plan 
for the area. 

2. FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

2.1 The resources for the preparation of the various elements of the District 
Development Framework have been approved as part of the budget process 
and with a particular reference to commencing preparation of Local Plan 2026.  

2.2 The current forecast external expenditure of approximately £600,000 for the 
period 2018/19 to 2021/22 is within existing budget projections and supported 
by the Local Plan reserve. This is in addition to existing in-house employee 
resources. 

3. LEGAL AND PROCUREMENT IMPLICATIONS 

3.1 An up to date LDS is a fundamental element of the Local Plan process and it is 
a requirement to submit the LDS at submission stage of a Development Plan 
Document (DPD). A DPD sets out planning policy guidance for the use of land 
and can have a broad remit e.g local plan or be topic focussed e.g gypsies and 
travellers. .

4. WORKFORCE IMPLICATIONS 

4.1 The Strategic Planning Team leads the preparation of the DPDs and associated 
documents detailed in the LDS, commissioning consultants and working with 
colleagues as necessary. 

5. PROPERTY AND ASSET IMPLICATIONS 

5.1 None. 

6. CONSULTATION AND COMMUNICATION 

6.1 There is no requirement to consult on the LDS however the Council is required 
to make it publicly available and keep it up to date. 
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7. ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS

7.1 The LDS sets out the Local Plan documents to be prepared by the Council over 
the next three years. All documents must comply with the requirements of 
planning legislation and the need to deliver sustainable development which 
encompasses all considerations in relation to the built and natural environment. 

8. EQUALITY IMPACT ASSESSEMENT 

8.1 This document does not introduce new policy; the individual documents 
identified within it will be subject to equality impact assessments to ensure that 
the policies and proposals are consistent with the Council’s Equality Policy.

9. DATA PROTECTION IMPACT ASSESSMENT 

9.1 None. 

10. RISK MANAGEMENT

Risk Mitigation Opportunities
Property n/a n/a

Community Support
The risk is that there is 
insufficient time to allow 
for full community 
engagement and 
consultation as expressed 
in the LDS. 

Allow sufficient time for 
consultation and 
assessment of responses. 
DPDs are required to 
comply with several 
stages of publication. 

Ensure communication 
methods are relevant to 
the task to ensure those 
interested are kept 
informed of progress and 
provided with opportunities 
to participate. 

Timescales
The LDS is a project plan 
for the various documents 
that constitute the 
development framework 
for the District. 

Ensure capacity to 
progress DPDs is 
sufficient and timings are 
realistic.

It will be necessary to 
update the LDS if 
timescales need to be 
adjusted. 

Project capacity
Medium Risk due to 
insufficient resources. 

Ensure that the necessary 
resources are in place to 
progress the projects 
identified. 

Working with colleagues, 
neighbouring authorities 
through joint 
commissioning of 
evidence studies. 

Financial / VfM
Limited Risk that there are 
insufficient financial 
resources to deliver the 
projects identified. 

Funding for ongoing 
projects is within the 
existing budget and 
funding for Local Plan 
Review is expected to be 
covered by the earmarked 
reserve. 

Joint commissioning of 
research with 
neighbouring authorities. 

Legal Update the LDS as The LDS is a support 
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DPDs not found sound at 
Examination.

necessary and publish on 
WCC website. 

document and is not 
subject to examination, but 
must be realistic and 
updated as required

Innovation n/a n/a
Reputation
Risk of damage to the 
Council’s reputation and 
development proposals 
coming forward in an ad-
hoc way if we do not keep 
the LP process moving 
forward on schedule.  

It is necessary to be 
realistic with timescales to 
build in some slippage to 
the programme to ensure 
DPDs continue to be 
prepared and adopted in a 
timely manner. 

To regularly review the 
LDS to ensure timescales 
are up to date. 

Other n/a n/a

11. SUPPORTING INFORMATION:

11.1 The Council is required to produce a Local Development Scheme (LDS) that 
provides a programme for the production of development plans and associated 
documents. It is a legal requirement to have an up to date LDS as this is one of 
the legal tests of compliance at a development plan document examination.

11.2 The current LDS came into effect in December 2017. Since that time there have 
been some changes in Government legislation and the review of Local Plans 
Parts 1 and 2 have commenced with a view to producing a new Local Plan. It is 
therefore, an appropriate time to update the LDS.

11.3 The new National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) July 2018 has brought in 
a greater emphasis on Duty to Cooperate including the requirement to produce 
Statements of Common Ground with neighbouring authorities to demonstrate 
effective and on going joint working. Under the Duty to Cooperate the Council 
may also by agreement be expected to meet the unmet housing need of its 
neighbours. 

11.4 Publication of the LDS no longer requires submission to the Secretary of State 
for approval. Therefore once approved the revised LDS can be made available 
on the City Council’s website. 

12. Update Gypsy and Traveller and Travelling Showpersons Development Plan 
Document 

12.1 The Gypsy, Traveller and Travelling Showpeople ‘Traveller’ DPD was submitted 
for examination in May 2018, in accordance with the identified timescales set 
out in the LDS. Following appointment of the Inspector an examination into 
matters identified by the Inspector was held on 3 and 4 September 2018. 
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During the examination the Council was requested by the Inspector to consider 
proposing a number of modifications to the DPD to ensure that it could be found 
‘sound’ in due course. 

12.2 The Council subsequently prepared a schedule of Main Modifications and 
Additional Modifications. Those matters listed under Main Modifications relate to 
the ‘soundness’ of the DPD, whereas the Additional Modifications cover matters 
such as updating and clarification of text. 

12.3 The Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) (England) Regulations 2012, 
requires such proposed modifications to be subject to consultation and 
sustainability appraisal. The consultation commenced on 8 October and closed 
on 23 November 2018. At this stage of DPD preparation all responses are 
forwarded to the Inspector via the Programme Officer who has been appointed 
by WCC but reports direct to the Planning Inspector and remains independent 
and it will be the Inspector who considers the comments made when preparing 
her report to the Council in due course. Prior to the close of the examination the 
Inspector indicated that she would be able to issue her report on the 
‘soundness’ of the DPD early in 2019.

12.4 Following receipt of the Inspector’s report, the Council will be able to formally 
adopt the DPD as part of the Winchester Development Plan, this will require a 
decision by Full Council. 

13. Key Changes to the LDS.

13.1 There have been changes in Government legislation since the publication of the 
previous LDS in 2017. The revised National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) 
was published in July 2018 and this has some significant implications for the 
Local Plan, which are covered in report CAB 3084 elsewhere on this agenda. 

13.2 The 2017 LDS highlighted the need to commence production of a new Local 
Plan to start in 2018 particularly because the housing needs identified in LPP1 
needed up-dating. This is in accordance with the Inspector’s recommendations 
in response to the LPP2 examination. The Council consider that this is also an 
appropriate time to update the Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL). The review 
of the Local Plan has now commenced. However, a full review of CIL will 
commence once revised CIL Regulations are published in due course.  In the 
meantime a refresh of the Regulation 123 List is being undertaken,  following 
agreement by Cabinet in September (CAB3071),  when changes were also 
agreed regarding the future funding of schemes using CIL receipts.

13.3 The Council’s Statement of Community Involvement (SCI) was originally 
adopted in July 2007 and has been updated with consultation over the summer 
- see CAB3086(LP) on this agenda. 

13.4 The revised LDS at Appendix 1, therefore sets out a realistic timescale for the 
completion and adoption of the Traveller DPD; approval of the SCI, with an 
indication of a timeline for the preparation and subsequent adoption of the Local 
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Plan 2036, given the uncertainties outlined above around changes to 
Government policy which could affect the local plan process and therefore the 
time is takes to finish a new Plan.  The LDS also reflects the commitment of 
Denmead Parish Council to update its Neighbourhood Plan. 

14. OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED AND REJECTED 

14.1 It is a legal requirement to have an up to date LDS and for this to be accessible. 
It is able to be updated as required so this revision provides certainty for 
completion of the Traveller DPD, whilst highlighting a proposed timescale for 
the preparation and subsequent adoption process of the Local Plan 2036.  

  

BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS:-

Previous Committee Reports:-

CAB2994 (Local Plan) Revised Local Development Scheme 2017 – 4 December 
2017.

CAB2836 (Local Plan) Revised Local Development Scheme 2016 – 5 October 2016.

Other Background Documents:-

LDS December  2017

 APPENDICES:

Appendix 1 LDS 2018.  
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1.0 Introduction

1.1 Winchester City Council is required to prepare, update and publish a Local    
Development Scheme (LDS) in accordance with the Planning and Compulsory 
Purchase Act 2004 (as revised by the Localism Act 2011).

1.2 This LDS covers the administrative area of Winchester that falls outside the 
South Downs National Park (which produces its own Local Plan) and sets out 
which planning policy documents the Council intends to produce, and the 
timetable for producing these documents over a three year period to 2021. The 
map below shows the boundary of Winchester City Council and the South Downs 
National Park. 
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1.3 The Act (as amended by the Localism Act 20111) states that a Local 
Development Scheme must specify:
 The Local Development Documents which are to be Development Plan 

Documents; 
 The subject matter and geographical area to which each development plan 

document relates; 
 Which Development Plan Documents, if any, are to be prepared jointly with 

one or more other local planning authorities; 
 Any matter or area in respect of which the authority has agreed (or proposes 

to agree) to the constitution of a joint committee [with other Local Planning 
Authorities]; and 

 The timetable for the preparation and revision of the Development Plan 
Documents. 

 Such other matters as are prescribed. 
 This LDS has been approved by the Council on 3 December 2018 and is 

brought into effect from that date. 

This document can be viewed on the Council’s website; 
http://www.winchester.gov.uk/

2.0Background

2.1The Development Plan Documents for Winchester District comprises;

 The Winchester District Local Plan Part 1 - Joint Core Strategy (LPP1), 
LPP1 was prepared by Winchester City Council (WCC) and the South 
Downs National Park Authority (SDNPA). It was adopted by WCC in March 
2013. This plan covers the entire geographical area of Winchester District 
including the SDNP and provides the strategic policies for the area.

 The Local Plan Part 2 - Development Management and Site Allocations 
(LPP2). This local plan covers the parts of the district that lie outside the 
SDNP and are administered by WCC as local planning authority. It provides 
site allocations and detailed policies relating to development management. 
LPP2 was adopted in April 2017. 

 The Denmead Neighbourhood Plan; this is the only Neighbourhood Plan in 
the district and was “made” on 1 April 2015. The plan covers most of the 
parish of Denmead. Denmead Parish Council has indicated an intention to 
review their plan in line with the Local Plan 2036 process. 

 The Gypsy and Traveller and Travelling Showpeople DPD (G&T DPD). This 
DPD was submitted for examination in September 2018 and is likely to be 
adopted and published in February 2019. The DPD covers the area of 
Winchester District outside the NP. The timeframe for the key stages of the 
G&T DPD is set out in the table below. 
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GYPSY AND TRAVELLER DEVELOPMENT PLAN DOCUMENT 

Role and content To identify sites to be 
safeguarded and allocated to 
meet the accommodation 
needs of the gypsy and 
traveller community. 

Geographical coverage Winchester District 
(excluding that part within 
the South Downs National 
Park)

Timetable of Key Stages 
Hearing period September 2018
Consultation on proposed Main 
Modifications

October /November 2018

Inspector’s Report – final (Reg. 25) January 2019
Adoption and publication of LDD 
and revised Local Plan Policies Map       
(Reg. 26) 

February 2019.

 The Hampshire Minerals and Waste Plan.  This plan is produced jointly by 
Hampshire County Council (HCC), Southampton City Council, Portsmouth 
City Council and South Downs and New Forest National Park Authorities. 
The plan covers the entire county.  
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The table below shows the Local Plan documents for Winchester District. 

  
2.2  This LDS is a three year project plan and will cover the period to the end of 
2021 in detail, with an indication of key milestones thereafter. It sets out the 
details of remaining Local Development Documents to be produced and includes 
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a programme for key dates in the review of the Local Plan process. It also 
includes an assessment of identified risks and contingencies as part of ongoing 
programme management. There is no requirement for Supplementary Planning 
Documents (SPD) to be included in the LDS however the Council will continue to 
produce SPDs where appropriate. There is a list of all adopted SPDs on the 
Council’s website.

3.0  Other relevant documents

3.1 The Statement of Community Involvement (SCI) has been updated and 
subsequently adopted by the Council in December 2018. This represents a slight 
slip from the original programme in the last LDS which anticipated adoption in 
March 2018. The SCI provides the framework within which the public will be 
consulted on the preparation of policy documents and planning applications and 
states how the local authority intends to achieve this involvement. 

3.2  The Authority Monitoring Report (AMR) is updated yearly and provides 
updates on the status of the LDS timetable, progress on finalising identified DPDs 
and progress of the new Local Plan. It also reports on public consultations and 
duty to cooperate consultations, updates on neighbourhood planning within the 
district and key statistics on planning topic areas such as housing, employment, 
population, community, health, education, environment and transport. 

3.3 The Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) is the mechanism whereby funds 
can be raised from development for essential infrastructure as set out in the 
infrastructure (Regulation 123) list. CIL is charged per square metre on the gross 
internal floor space of the net additional floor space of development and is 
applicable to all residential developments regardless or size and to other 
specified types of development of 100 square metres or over. The Council has 
set differential rates of CIL for the various uses based on the economic viability 
evidence in the CIL Viability Study. 

3.4 The CIL charging schedule was adopted in 2014. Given that Winchester’s 
CIL was brought into effect in April 2014, it is considered appropriate to initiate a 
full review to coincide with the review of the Local Plan with adoption of the 
revised charging schedule in December 2021. A limited review of the CIL 
‘Regulation 123 List;’ is currently underway pending the full CIL review and is 
expected to be completed in early 2019.  More information on the CIL is 
available on the Council’s website. The timeframe for the key stages of the CIL 
review is set out in the table below. 

CIL Review 
Timetable of Key Stages 
Evidence gather and on going 
community consultation – viability 
testing 

Early 2019

Consultation on preliminary 
charging schedule

December 2019 

Draft charging schedule published January 2020 – February 
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2021
Submission of charging schedule 
for examination 

March 2021

Examination hearings June – July 2021
Modifications September 2021
Examiners Report November 2021
Adoption December 2021

4.0 The emerging Development Plan 2036. 

4.1  In light of recent changes in national planning policy the Council has taken 
the decision to prepare a new local plan. This also accords with the view of the 
Inspector examining LPP2 who required an undertaking that the plan would be 
reviewed in 2018 because the housing figures from LPP1 (2013) would become 
out of date.  

4.2  Local Plan 2036 will set the vision and framework for future development of 
the district (which lies outside the SDNP) to 2036. 

4.3  When the new Winchester District Local Plan 2036 has been adopted the 
development plan will comprise The Winchester District Local Plan 2036, The 
Hampshire Minerals and Waste Plan 2013, the Denmead Neighbourhood Plan 
and any other neighbourhood plans which might be “made”.

4.4  The plan will address local housing need, the economy, environmental 
considerations, community infrastructure as well as strategic infrastructure needs. 
The plan will make site specific allocations as necessary to meet identified need. 
It will provide detailed topic policies to guide determination of planning 
applications.

4.5  Stages of Local Plan 2036 preparation. 
The plan making process is ongoing and some preparatory work on the Local 
plan 2036 began in 2018. The Local Plan will cover the period up to 2036. There 
are several key stages in the preparation of the Local Plan and each are subject 
environmental and sustainability assessment in accordance with the 
requirements of the Strategic Environmental Assessment Directive (SEA). This 
information is published in the Sustainability Appraisal (SA), as part of an 
integrated assessment incorporating matters covering the environment, health, 
equality and habitats (Habitats Regulations Assessment HRA). Since work 
commenced on the new Local Plan the Revised NPPF has been issued and 
recommends having strategic policies and detail in Local Plans which is 
something that will be explored in the early stages of the plan making process. 
The following stages of the Local Plan preparation may be affected by any further 
changes in legislation. 

4.6  Pre – publication stage (Regulation 18).
This is the initial stage which involves evidence gathering and engaging with the 
local community, businesses and stakeholders, including statutory consultees 
and neighbouring local authorities. Issues and options will be explored with these 
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participants. This process has started and will continue into 2019 with a draft LDD 
and draft SA being made available for consultation in December 2019.

4.7  Publication of Pre-Submission Draft Local Plan (Regulation 19).
Following regulation 18 the next stage the Council will consider all of the 
representations and prepare and publish a revised draft version of the Local Plan 
2036 and invite representations in accordance with Regulation 19. These 
representations will be based on whether the draft plan is legally compliant and 
sound when assessed against the requirements contained in the National 
Planning policy Framework (NPPF). This is scheduled for October 2020.

4.8 Submission and Examination of the Local Plan (Regulations 22&23).
Following regulation 19 the Council will formally submit the draft Local Plan 2036, 
comments received on it, and the evidence base to the Planning Inspectorate for 
examination on behalf of the Secretary of State. The independent Inspector will 
assess the Plan against the tests of soundness set out in the NPPF and will take 
into account any representations received. The examination is scheduled to take 
place in June and July 2021.

4.9 Consultation on proposed Main Modifications.
The Inspector and the Council may suggest modifications to the draft plan and 
these will be consulted on during September / October 2021.

4.10 Inspector’s Report – Final Regulation 25.
The Inspector’s Final Report is expected to be received in November 2021.

4.11  Adoption and publication of LDD and revised Local Plan policies Map 
Regulation 26.
It is anticipated that the new Local Plan 2036 along with the new policies maps 
will be adopted and published in December 2021.

The table below shows the key stages of the Local Plan 2036. 

Winchester District Local Plan 2016-2036
 Document Details
Role and content  summarise The preparation of a 

development strategy 
Winchester District. Review 
and update adopted core 
and development 
management policies based 
on updated evidence. 

Geographical coverage Winchester District 
(excluding that part within 
the South Downs National 
Park and any area subject to 
an adopted Neighbourhood 
Plan)

Timetable of Key Stages 
Community involvement in Mid 2018 onwards 
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development of issues and options
Draft LDD and draft Sustainability 
Appraisal (SA) for consultation (Reg. 
18)   

December 2019.

Consideration of representations 
and preparation of revised LDD

Feb - June 2020  

‘Publication’ (Pre-Submission) LDD 
and final SA (Regs. 19 & 20)

October 2020

Consideration of representations 
and preparation of proposed 
modifications

Dec 2020 - February 2021

Submission of LDD and SA to the 
Secretary of State (Regs. 22 & 23) 

March 2021  

Examination of LDD and SA (Reg. 
24) 

Commences at Submission 
(above) 

Hearing period  June- July 2021
Consultation on proposed Main 
Modifications

Sept – Oct  2021

Inspector’s Report – final (Reg. 25) November 2021
Adoption and publication of LDD and 
revised Local Plan Policies Map       
(Reg. 26) 

December 2021 

5.0Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) and Sustainability Appraisal (SA).

5.1  Achieving sustainable development is at the heart of the planning system and 
is sought by the NPPF with which Development Plan Documents must comply. In 
preparing Local Development Documents (LDDs), attention will also be given to 
the expected environmental outcome of proposed plans. All LDDs will be subject 
to Sustainability Appraisal (SA). A European Union Directive (July 2006) requires 
that all plans likely to have significant effects on the environment must 
incorporate a Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA).  

5.2  The SA/SEA process examines the concept of sustainability through 
consideration of social, economic and environmental impacts, matters of health 
and equalities also need to be incorporated into integrated impact assessments 
for planning policy formulation. 

The approved SA/SEA framework therefore includes a specific section on health 
under the objective “to improve the health and well being of all”. The issue of 
equalities falls outside this remit, but it is a requirement of the Council under the 
‘Equality Standard for Local Government’ to include this element in fulfilling its 
duties in promoting equality in service provision. 

All relevant existing SEA/SA documents are available to view on the Council’s 
website. 
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5.3 Local Development Documents must also comply with the requirements of 
the European Community’s Habitats Regulations on the conservation of natural 
habitats and of wild fauna and flora (Directive 92/43/EEC, May 1992). The 2017 
Regulations provide for the designation and protection of 'European sites', the 
protection of 'European protected species', and the adaptation of planning and 
other controls for the protection of European sites. HRA documents are available 
to view on the Council’s website. 

5.4 Preparation of Local Plan 2036 provides an opportunity to update the 
SA/SEA/HRA frameworks to ensure that the processes are compliant with any 
legislative changes in light of recent High Court judgements and any impacts 
from Brexit are reflected. At present where requirements exist to comply with 
European Union Law (SEA and HRA) it is anticipated that these will be translated 
into UK Legislation and still be binding. 

6.0Delivery and Implementation.  

6.1  Producing a new Local Plan is a corporate priority and the preparation of the 
Local Plan will be led by the Strategic Planning Team.

6.2 The development of the Local Plan will need to be underpinned by up to date 
evidence covering the topics in the Local Plan. The Council will work with other 
departments within the Council, neighbouring authorities, Hampshire County 
Council, local communities and expert consultants to produce the technical 
background work which will form the evidence base for the new Local Plan. 

6.3  The financial resources required to produce the evidence base have been 
estimated and provision made in the Council’s budget. 

6.4  The Council is satisfied that at the time of the preparation of the LDS 
appropriate resources are available to deliver the timetable set out in Appendix 1. 

 7.0 Monitoring and Review. 

7.1 The Authorities Monitoring Report (AMR) will monitor the progress of the 
LDS on an annual basis, reporting in December each year. The latest version is 
available to view on the Council’s website. The AMR will compare progress 
against the key milestones set out in the LDS (Appendix 1) and consider the 
need to revise and update the LDS.

8.0 Risk Assessment.

8.1 The production of a Local Plan requires consideration of the potential risk 
involved in its preparation. These vary from local matters such as changes in 
staffing levels or political / administrative changes to those of regional or national 
significance including publication of revised government guidance. 

8.2The matrix in Table 1 below identifies a range of potential risks, their impact 
and likelihood of occurrence together with contingency and mitigation measures. 
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 Table 1: Winchester District Development Framework - Risk Assessment Matrix

Risk Likelihood Impact Contingency Mitigation
A team member 
may leave

High High Spread knowledge of the Local 
Plan and its associated 
documents throughout the team 
to minimise impact.

Re-appoint as soon as 
possible if budget restrictions 
permit. Alternatively, seek to 
re-deploy staff via the 
Council’s 1Team approach. 

Vacant post might 
not be filled 

Medium Medium Seek to recruit in a timely 
manner to allow for a new 
member of staff to become 
familiar with WCC processes, 
prior to key stages of plan 
making.  

Seek to recruit a temporary 
member of staff with the 
necessary experience. 

New national 
legislation

High Medium The Government has recently 
made a number of changes to 
the planning system, including 
plan making and a revised 
National Planning Policy 
Framework. It is highly likely that 
other changes and guidance will 
be forthcoming in the 3 year 
LDS period.   

Include flexibility in the 
timescales for preparation of 
Local Plan and associated 
documents. Await outcome 
of the various consultations 
and any pending changes at 
National level, where 
possible, prior to 
commencement of regulatory 
stages. Need to ensure 
documents are regularly 
updated to ensure 
compliance with legislation.  

Legal challenge Medium High Post adoption of a Local Plan, 
there is a six week challenge 
period. There is potential for 
newly-adopted plans to be 
challenged, placing a degree of 
uncertainty over the status of the 

To reduce risk of challenge, 
ensure the Local Plan is 
legally compliant, is based 
on robust evidence and has 
been subject to extensive 
consultation. Resist 
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Risk Likelihood Impact Contingency Mitigation
policies and proposals. challenges made through the 

Courts where they are not 
well-founded.

Problems arising 
from joint working; 
compliance with the 
duty to co-operate. 

Low  High It is not possible for an 
examining Inspector to ‘correct’ 
a failure to meet the Duty to 
Cooperate, so this could have a 
serious impact.  Close working 
is needed with other authorities 
and Council Members to detect 
issues early in the process. The 
new NPPF has also introduced 
the requirement to produce 
statements of common ground 
and, by agreement, meeting 
neighbours unmet housing 
needs. 

Some flexibility is included in 
the Local Plan timescales. 
Continuing discussions with 
neighbouring authorities. 
The Council is also 
represented on project 
boards / steering groups of 
major development sites. 

Programme 
slippage

Medium Medium Contingency time is built into the 
LDS programmes, which 
includes sufficient time to deal 
with the large number of 
representations typically 
received at consultation stages.

Sufficient flexibility is 
included in the Local Plan 
timescales.
Revise LDS where 
necessary. 
Ensure sufficient resources 
available to complete future 
stages.

Local Plan found 
not to be ‘sound’

Low High Seek advice from PINS at key 
stages (e.g. advisory visits) and 
be prepared to make 
modifications. Develop and take 
account of sound evidence.

Develop sound technical 
evidence base. If necessary, 
go back to an earlier stage, 
revise the plan and re-
submit.

Failure to secure 
timely provision of 

Medium High Retain up to date evidence on 
infrastructure and liaise with 

Continuing engagement with 
infrastructure providers and 
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Risk Likelihood Impact Contingency Mitigation
infrastructure infrastructure providers.   development of the IS and 

IDP will help ensure timely 
provision. 

Failure to secure 
agreement of full 
Council to Local 
Plan

Medium Medium It is important to work closely 
with all elected Members and to 
raise awareness of the Local 
Plan, and associated 
documents, to secure an up to 
date development plan that 
complies with National 
Guidance. 

Build sufficient flexibility into 
the strategy and timescales.

Inspector’s report 
includes 
recommendations 
that the Council 
finds difficult to 
accept 

Medium Medium Although the Inspector’s 
recommendations are no longer 
binding (except for any 
modifications proposed by the 
Council), the Plan may not be 
‘sound’ unless it is modified. The 
Council will need to consider all 
recommendations if it wishes to 
have an up to date development 
plan in place as required by the 
NPPF.  

Keep Council Members up to 
date on issues arising and 
likely recommendations.
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Appendix 1. Timetable for the Winchester Local Development Scheme 2018.

 WINCHESTER DISTRICT - Local Plan and Associated Documents.

PROJECT 2018
D J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D

DPDs

Local Plan 
2036

P P P P P P P P P P P P D D D C C C C C C C P P P P P S S S H H MM MM IR A

Gypsy and 
traveller DPD

IR A

2020 20212019

Key - DPD preparation. 

P      Draft Plan preparation (SA, commissioning evidence and early consultation).   
D     Publish draft plan and associated documents (Reg 18) 
C     Considering representations. 
P      Publish Draft plan and associated documents for consultation (Reg 19).  
S       Submission (Reg 22) 
H       Hearing period 
MM    Consultation on proposed main modifications 
IR      Inspector's report  - final (Reg 25)
A      Adoption (Reg 26)

P
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Appendix 2. Timetable for the adoption of CIL and the SCI 2018.

PROJECT 2018
D J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D

CIL and SCI
Review of CIL C C C C C C C C C C C C CR CR CR CR CR CR CR CR CR CR CR CR CR CR SE SE SE H H M M ER A

Review of SCI A

2019 2020 2021

Key - CIL Charging Schedule.

C Consultation on Preliminary Charging Schedule.
CR Draft published for consultation. 
SE Submit schedule for examination.
H Hearing sessions commence.
M Modifications.
ER Examination report published.
A Adoption.

P
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